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WASHINGTON (AP) - Presi-
dent Nixon, described as near a
decision on Middle East policy,
may wait a day or so before of-
ficially tipping his hand.
Nixon, according to press sec-
retary Ronald L. Ziegler, plan-
ned to "make some decisions"
following Tuesday's meeting
with the National Security Coun-
cil—-the fifth such session since
Jan. 20.
But there was no advance In-
dication that the President
would unveil new policies at the
conference with Republican
congressional kadeiv that head-
ed today's presidential agenda.
There was some speculation
he might prefer to wait until a
Thursday news conference to be
carried on national radio and
television.
Nixon was expected to discuss
with the congressional delega-
tion his all-but-announced deci-
sion to seek Senate ratification
of the nuclear nonproliferatio-n
treaty. A formal request was
anticipated by the end of the
week.
During tie 1968 campaign,
Nixon urged a delay in ratifica-
tion to make a point of Ameri-
ca's displeasure over the Soviet
Union's August invasion of
Czechoslovakia.
His Democratic opponent, Hu-
bert H. Humphrey, and Presi-
dent Lyndon B. Johnson sought
immediate ratification.
With Nixoa soon to embark on
global diplomatic forays—first
seeking to strengthen ties with
Western European leaders — it
was apparent even in the ab-
sence of am announcement that
he was ready to press for ratifi-
cation.
After a visit in the Labor De-
partment Tuesday-one of a
series involving Cabinet agen-
cies—Nixon announced through
Ziegler two appointments to his
personal staff. Air Force Col.
Walter Tkach, 51, will be the
presidential physician and Air
Force Lt. Col. Ralph D. Alber-
tazzie, 45, will be the pilot ol Air
Force I. Both are veterans of
Vietnam and Tkach was assist-




WASHINGTON (AP) - Sen-
ate Vietnam war critics are
staking out a potentially hazard-
ous p a t h  for 
 ̂President Nixon I "
who is fa ced An AP
with a decision _ _«_««
on whether to ™ews
build a tMn. line Analysis
of missile de- 
fense.
Should Nixon give the go-
ahead for the $5-billion-plus Sen-
tinel system., designed primarily
as a defense against possible at-
tack by Red China, he could be
Inviting the same type of batter-
ing attack that bnffetted Lyndon
Johnson's Asian policies.
But on the other hand, h e
would have to eat some cam-
paign words to delay or scrap
the program.
The band of Senate critics
that gave Johnson so much trou-
ble over Vietn am apparently
has seized on the Sentinel ques-
tion as a vehicle for challenging
Nixon in the defense field,
where Congress usually has
gone along passively.
And. even Senate Republican
Leader Everett M. Dirksen
seems to be listening.
Dirksen voted for a token
start on the system last year ,
fearful the Russians were going
ahead with one of their own
"while we were standing still."
But now, he says, "I think the
time has come for a cooler and
more deliberate look at this pro-
posal and I'm willing to do
that,"
Senate Majority Leader Mike
Mansfield has called for putting
the Sentinel in the "deep
freeze" and the Democratic
Senate whip, Sen. Edward M.
Kennedy, has urged halting the
program.
J .W. Fulbright , the Arkamsas
Democrat who as chairman of
the Foreign Relations Commit-
tee was a captain of Vietnam
critics, told newsmen Tuesday
he would join tho move to deny
Pentagon funds for tho pro-
gram.
Fulbright, however , expressed
doubt that Nixon will follow the
recommendation of Secretary of
Defease Melvin R. Laird to push
ahead with tho system.
That would Involve Nix on's





By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Anti-Israeli protests flared
anew today In the occupied
West Bank sect"" and the Gaza




schoolchildren in the West Bank
town of Nablus.
Schools rand stores remained
closed today in Nablus, the re-
sult of a curfew imposed on the
city's cnsbBh by Israeli troops
following a demonstration by
schoolgirls Tuesday, Arab busi-
nessmen closed their shops to
protest the police measures.
Classes also were empty in Ra-
mallah to the south.
The Nablus city council peti-
tioned Israeli Defense Minister
Moshe Dayon for an end to
"aggression, violation of huma n
rights and arrests.
Schools reopened In the Gaza
Strip today after a tw o-day clo-
sure, but Btwdents refused to en-
ter the classrooms nnd shouted
curses nnd Palestine Arab slo-
gans at Israeli troops. The sol-
diers did not react.
The Israelis closed tho Gaza
schools Sunday after a clash be-
tween troops and rioting school-
girls ih which 93 Arab girls
were Injured.
In Cairo, the Palestine Nation-
al Council enled a three-day
meeting with a statement pledg-




WASHINGTON (AP) - Presi-
dent Nixon asked the Senate to-
day to ratify the nuclear mon-
proliferation treaty promptly.
He said such action would fur-
ther his goal "of negotiation
rather than confrontation ¦with
the IT.S.&R."
Nixon, In V message to the
Senate, recalled urging a delay
in ratification of the treaty last
fall because of the Soviet inva-
sion of Czechoslovakia.
"My request at this time in no
sense alters my condemnation
of that Soviet action," he said.
In another policy decision,
Nixon ordered the Agriculture
department to continue this
year to make available a 50 per
cent advance payment to parti-
cipants in the feed grains pro-
gram—an action in keeping with
past practice but one which out-
going President Lyndon B.
Johnson suggested be dropped.
"We feel fanners are entitled
to proper and sufficient notice
about any change in the ground
rules on such payments," Nixon
said in a statement. "Many of
them are already beginning to
sign up for the program."
These moves were discussed
at a lengthy conference Nixon
held with Republican congres-
sional leaders.
Afterwards, Senate GOP
Leader Everett M. Dirksen and
House Republican Leader Ger-
ald R. Ford made these further
announcements:
—Nbcon will submit to Con-
gress in mid-February special
messages on tax reform and
changes in the presidential elec-
tion process.
—If negotiations fail to end
the continuing dock strike , Nix-
on told the leaders, he may
have to propose legislation deal-
ing with national emergency
strikes.
—Before making a contem-
plated trip to Europe soon, Nix-
on will meet in advance with
both Democratic and Republi-
can leaders from Congress a nd
he will hold a similar session
following: his return.
—The President plans a series
of reorganization efforts within
governm ent, provided Congress
extends expiring legislation giv-
ing him authority in that field.
Said Dirksen, without getting
into specifics : "There probably
will be more reorganization
plans im this administration
than in any other."
Navy Begins Anew to Develop Carrier-Based Fighter
WASHINGTON: (AP) - Years
behind and millions of doSlars
poorer, the Navy has sta rted
anew to develop a carrier-based
jet fighter capable of intercept-
ing enemy bombers attaching
the fleet.
The Navy hns failed in am ex-
pensive previous; effort to build
a fleet defender from the old
TPX warplnno design expected
by former Secretary of Defense
Robert S. McNanaara to pro-vide
one basic plane that could be
adopted by all services.
That was tho FlllB aircrnft ,
started in 1962 and canceled last
year when it proved unable to
meet Navy specifications for
carrier operations.
Pentagon figures show Ihe
Navy spent $21€,5 million on de-
veloping the F111B.
With little fanfare , the Navy
announced Tuesday that Grum-
man Aircraft, builder of u few
lest models of the FlUB, was
getting a four year , $28 million
award for preproduction plan-
ning on a new job called the
F-14.
Like the ill-fa ted F111B, the
F14 or VFX as it was called in
initial p aperwork , will have a
swing wing and a fancy new
missile system for its intercept
mission.
Onco tlic Fl4 research and de-
velopment is completed, the
Navy plans to pick up an option
do build 463 models at, a cost es-
timated officiall y at $7.3 million
each—or over $3.3 billion in all,
The F111B failed to servo
Navy purposes because, among
other things, it weighed too
much—more , than eO.OOO pounds
—which made It cumbersome
for movement around carriers
and too sluggish for its Intercep-
tor role.
To avert the excess weight
problems this time , a <>rumman
representative told a newsman ,
the compnny plans to- keep the
F14 weight below 60,000 pounds ,
mainly through use of the light-
weight but powerful titanium ,
the expensive new metal that
McNnmara refused to authorize
for die Fill series.
In spil6 of its failure , the
Navy plans to build on the
ITlllB in perfecting a successor.
The Fl . will have the same
swing-wing which can be swept
back for supersonic flight or ex-
tended almost nt right angles to
the fuselage for slow , easy land-
ings on short carrier decks.
Like the FlllB , the F14 will
be equi pped with a version of the
Phoenix missile, nn advanced
weapon whi ch will be the key to




WINONA AND VICINITY -
Mostly fair to partly cloudy
and not so cold tonight and
Thursday; low tonight 5-12;
high Thursday 25-35. Outlook
Friday : Temperatures a little
above normal with no preci pi-
tation likely.
LOCAL WEATHER
Official observations for the
24 hours ending at 12m. today :
Maximum , 34 minimum , 2;
noon, 16; precipitation , none.
Propose 3-Nation Peace Force
TO GUARAN TEE ANY VIE TNAM SETTLEMENT
PARIS (AP) - U.S. and
South Vietnamese negotiators
are studying proposals for a
three-nation peace force of
Asian neutrals to guarantee any
Vietnam peace settlement, dip-
lomatic sources reported today.
The nations most frequently
mentioned are Japan, Indonesia
and Burma. These and other
Asian countries have been dis-
creetly sounded out by the Unit-
ed States, the sources said.
American and Swith Viet-
namese delegates, in Paris have
spent much tune in private con-
sultations on how to enforce a
settlement. As far as is known
the North Vietnamese and Viet
Cong have not participated in
such discussions.
The diplomats said the pro-
posal probably will not be
voiced at tbe peace conference
until there £s some progress to-
ward a settlement. The third
session of four-way talks is
scheduled Thursday.
The conference is deadlocked
because Hanoi and the Viet
Cong's National Liberation
Front refuse to discuss military
de-escalation without simulta-
neously discussing a political
settlement for South Vietnam,
and Saigon insists the confer-
ence has no right to discuss
South Vietnam's internal af-
fairs.
Despite the deadlock both
sides seem to agree on the need
to revive and revise key provi-
sions of the 1954 Geneva agree-
ments that ended the French In-
dochina \var. These partitioned
Vietnam "provisionally" at the
17th parallel and set up an In-
ternational Control Commission
made up of Canada, Poland and
India.
The ICC, based on the "Troi-
ka" principle of one representa-
tive sympathetic to each side
plus one neutral, was paralyzed
from the start. The Canadian
delegate invariably voted in
sympathy with Saigon , the Pol-
ish delegate in sympathy with
Hanoi, and the Indian usually
abstained.
American officials have long
desired a more effective peace-
keeping machinery. They once
considered a body along the
lines of the neutral nations'
Truce Supervisory Commission
in Korea, hut discarded this as
too similar to the ICC.
A peace force from countries
accepted as genuinely neutral
by both sides is regarded as the
best solution. It could supervise
a cease-fire and ensure compli-
ance with other conditions of a
settlement.
PLAYIN6 UNDER HANDICAP . . . A 12-year-old South
Vietnamese boy, who lost part of his right leg in an ex-
plosion, shows he still is an agile ball player despite his
handicap. The boy is a patient at the British-run Save tho




WON'T BE CAUGHT OFF GUARD
SAIGOK (AP) - The Saigon
government today canceled all
military leaves beginning Feb.
10 so thait any Viet Cong offen-
sive during the Tet celebration
won't catch the South Viet-
namese army unaware as it did
last year,
The South Vietnamese com-
mand said all government
forces would be placed on 100
per cent restriction and all
leaves were canceled effective
one week before Tet, the lunar
new yar which this year falls
on Feb. 17. That mean- that all
troops must remair at their
duty stations or at their quar-
ters around the clock.
Tet is the biggest celebration
of the Vietnamese calendar and
traditionally a time to visit
ore's birthplace and the graves
of J one's ancestors. Last year
afcout half the South Vietnamese
army was on leave for Tet when
the Viet Cong, after proclaiming
a cease-fire, launched its big-
gest offensive of the war.
The lunar new year this year
falls on Feb. 17, and the Viet
Cong: has announced a week's
cease-fire for Feb. 15-22.
President Nguyen Van Thieu
is expected to announce at a
news conference Thursday that
has forces will join in the truce,
but for a far shorter period than
a week.
"We'll probably go along with
the South Vietnamese govern-
ment," said a U.S. spokesman.
Little battlefield action was
reported today.
The U-S. Command said air
strikes and artillery lolled 36
North Vietnamese and Viet
Cong soldiers in two clashes
Tuesday at opposite ends of the
country, north of Saigon and
south of Da Nang. American
forces suffered no casualties in
either clash, the command said.
Two U.S. Marine helicopters
collided in flight Tuesday seven
miles southeast of Da Nang, and
the Marine Corps said all eight
American crewmen were killed.
Marine spokesman said an
investigation was under way to
determine the cause of the colli-
sion.
Forty-five miles northwest of
Saigon, infantrymen from the
U.S. 25th Division assessing fol-
lowing up B52 strikes uncovered
a base camp with 700 yards of
heavily reinforced bunkers, a
camp that could perhaps take
care of 3,000 enemy troops.
Spokesmen said It was de-
stroyed.
Radio Hanoi claimed today
that the Viet Cong's National
Liberation Front has estab-
lished revolutionary committees
in nine major provinces and cit-





WASHINGTON (AP) _ The
final decision on -whether to
block congressional payscales
by $12,500 a year has been left
to the House, where opponents
are given little chance of ve-
toing the increase.
Several resolutions to scuttle
the raises are before the House
Rules Committee, which sched-
uled a dosed hearing today, but
have only outside hope for sur-
vival.
Without a House or Senate
veto, proposals of a special
commiss ion to hike congression-
al pay and increase other top
federal .salaries become effec-
tive auto matically Feb. 14.
The Senate, with Majority
Leader Mike Mansfield wonder-
ing "if we are going to be mice
or men,' ' decided by a 47 to 34
vote Tuesday that it wouldn 't
mind hawing a raise.
The Senate actually voted
against a resolution by Dela-
ware Republican John J. Wil-
liams op posing the big congres-
sional pay boost.
"We're setting the pattern for
expenditures that could cost $4.5
billion ," he told the Senate dur-
ing three hours debate.
Republican Leader Everett
M. Dirksen , who lield center
stage for 25 minutes, said he's
heard all about inflation and
deficits and added that the fed-
eral budget has only been bal-
anced for four of (he last 35
years.
"Nobody blows his stack or
suffers a paralytic stroke as a
result ," said Dirksen , who has
been for tbe raises all! along.
"We just learn to live with it."
Sen. James B. Allen, D-Ala.,
one of only two freshmen to op-
pose the pay raise, said that
"Having been elected at one sa-
lary, it still behooves me to vote
for a 40 per cent increase three
months later.''
Where Are Th ey?
"My home town was real-
ly small," recalls Monty
Hurst of Dallas. "Ihe last
time the census was taken,
the official had to get a
search warrant" . . . . . A
local woman just had her
14th child, and Minnie
Pearl hears that she's run-
ning out of names — to call
her husband . '. . .". A gen-
tleman farmer, says .the
cynic, is one who tips his
hat to any good-looking to-
mato . . . F r o m  Charley
Jones: "Girls" is what wo-
men over 40 call each oth-
er.
(For more laughs see





dents at Oshkosh State Uni-
versity have proposed a
classroom boycott n e x t
week unless the college ad-
ministration responds to de-
mands for more student
freedom and for reinstate-
ment of dissident profes-
sors.
The 20-member student
senate voted late Tuesday to
give the administration un-
til Friday to reply, then
call a strike Monday If





WASHINGTON. (AP) _ A
House committee, pursuing
ways to end the rash of airplane
hijackings, plans to hear "ev-
erybody who wants to do some-
thing" in order to work out a so-
lution.
The In terstate and Foreign
Commerce Committee, which
opens three days of hearings to-
day, said representatives of tho
government, the airlines and
their pilots will testify.
"The committee wants to get
everything it can on the record
so that the committee can con-
sider the best way to attempt to
solve the problem," a spokes-
man said.
Hijackings have become more
frequent in recent months, with
12 during the first 34 days of
1969. The latest was Monday,
when a Newark-to-Miami jetli n-
er with J>3 persons aboard was
forced to Cuba. Another attempt
that day failed when a young
New York student and his girl-
friend were talked out of it .
The hijacking probLem has be-
come so serious the scheduled
airlines and their pilots have
put up a $25,000 reward nimed
at deterring hijackings.
The reward will be paid for
information leading to the ar-
rest and conviction of anyone vi-
olating federal hijackin g stat-
utes involving aircralt operated
by a U.S. airline this year. It
will not be paid to anyone who
tries to apprehend a hijacker
aboard an airplane.
Several bills have been intro-
duced In Congress !r, an effort to
halt the plane hlja ckings—tho
latest by Rep. Claude Pepper,
D-Fla.
His proposal would provide a
reward of $luO ,000 to any person
or persons cnu-sing tho return of
a hijacker to the United States
if that person is convicted of hi-
jacking.
It would also call on the Presi-
dent to make the strongest de-
mand to the Cuban government
to return the hijackers to tho







TO WITNESS STAND .' . . Sirhan Bishara Sirhan, his
gray suit freshly pressed, walks to court beside a deputy
sheriff for Tuesday's session of his trial on charges of murder-
ing Sen. Robert F. Kennedy. He took the stand and testified
in support of defense contentions the grand jury which in-
dicted him was not representative. (See news report, page 7B.)
(AP Photofax)
POLI CE, STRIKERS TANGLE ... Police
officers , including a plainclothesman (center)
with a bloodied head, arrest a long-haired
demonstrator as trouble flared an the Univer-
sity of California campus Tuesday. Minority
students are on strike at the school and dis-
turbances started as police tried to clear
, picket lines. (AP Photofax )
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For the first time the College
of Saint Teresa has elected lay-
men to it . board of trustees.
Sister M. Camille, president ,
commented after the meeting,
"We have been working on the
reorganization of the board of
trustees for some time. With
the generous assistance of a
committee of the lay advisory
board , work has been going for-
ward on a study of the articles
oi incorporation and the revi-
sion of the by-laws.
"Through the years the col-
lege has been singularly fortu-
nate in the opportunity to have
men and women on the lay
advisory board, loyai and dedi-
cated, experienced and prudent ,
who gave unstintingly of their
time to aid and advise the
college. It is therefore a matter
of gratification to me to have
the first lay members of the
board of trustees elected from
the college lay advisory board.
"All of the members of the
college lay advisory board
have been vitally interested in
this new development at the
college and it is heartening to
know that this reservoir of
strength, wisdom and loyalty
is: available and to feel their
tangible support." Y
THE BOARD of trustees has
regal responsibility for the col-
lege, for its educational poli-
cies and , In general , its over-
all operation.
Members of the new board of
trustees are Robert Coughlan,
president, Mankato Stone Co.,
Mankato ; Gerald S. Kennedy,
director, formerly chairman of
the board of directors, General
Mills, Inc., Minneapolis; S. J.
Kryzsko, president, Winona Na-
tional & Savings Bank ; Eugene
Murphy, vice chairman of the
board, Gateway Transportation
Co., La Crosse; F. J. O'Brien ,
attorney-at-law, O'Brien, Eh-
rick & Wolf, Rochester ;
William J. Quinn, president ,
Chicago, Burlington & Quincy
Railroad , Chicago; Robert J.
Sheran, associate justice, Min-
nesota State Supreme Court ,
St. Paul:
Sister M. Camille Bowe; Sis-
ter Mary Brigh Cassidy, St,
Marys Hospital, Rochester ;
Sister M. Emmanuel Collins,
Saint Teresa; Sister Francis
Ann Hayes, Saint Teresa;
Mother M. Callista Hynes, Ro-
chester; Sister Sarto Kaiser,
Winona; Sister Fidelis Logan,
Rochester, and Sister Alcantara
Schneider, Rochester .
Elected officers were: Kryz-
sko, chairman, and Sister Mary
Brigh Cassidy, St. Marys Hos-
pital, Rochester, vice chairman.
Sister; M, Lorraine McCarthy,
secretary of the college, is sec-
retary of the board of trustees,
COMMITTEES set up: Com-
niittee on academio affairs,
committee on finance and com-
mittee on development.
The college, founded in 1907,
was separately incorporated un-
der the laws of Minnesota with
the provisions of the Minnesota
Non-Profit Corporation Act in
December 1963. The plans for
separate incorporation formal-
ized in 1969 included a recom-
mendation that lay members
from the college lay advisory
board be included in the mem-
bership of the board of trustees.
SUBSONIC SPEED
WASHINGTON (AP) - Air
force planes on maneuvers
over Minnesota tonight and
Thursday will fly at subsonic
speeds because of the possibility




The annual report of salary,
fees, reimbursements and ex-
penses of county officials was
placed on file by the Winona
County Board Tuesday.
A change that will be noted
In the next report will be the
$400 limit set on per diem. No
lid will be put on other items
but the Minnesota legislature
has set the $400 maximum for
per diem of county officials .
A summary of the reports
follows :
Commissioners
Leo Borkowski — salary $4 ,-
O00 ; per diem pnyments , $650;
travel expense nnd mileage,
$358.25; total , $5,008 .24; expense
deductions, $350.24 ; net retain-
ed , $4,650.
Len J. Merchlewitz — salary,
$4,000; per diem, $510; travel
expenses and mileage, $424.49;
total , $4 ,934.49; expense deduc-
tions, $424 .49; net , $4 ,510.
Richard Schoonover — salary,
$4,000; per diem , $520; travel
expense and mileage , $1)8.80;
total , $4,6(M1.«0; expense deduc-
tion , $08.00; net , $4,520.
Adolph Spitzer — snlary, $4,-
000; per diem, $510; travel ex-
pense and mileage , $865.74;
total , $5,375.74; expense deduc-
tion , $065.74; net , $4,510.
James PnpenfiisH — salary .
$4 ,000; $610 per diem; travel"
expense and mileage, $702.34 ;
total , $5,312.34; expense deduc-
tions , $702.34 ; net , $4 ,610.
Other Officials
E. D. Libera, judge of pro-
bate court — salary, $18,500,
Teresa Cur bow, treasurer —
salary, $10,600; travel expense
and mileage, $205.86; total , $10,-
805.86 ; expense deductions ,
$205.86; net , $10,600.
Davltf Sauer, county assessor
— salary, $9,000; travel and
mileage expenses, $484.52; total ,
$9,404.52; expense deductions ,
$484.52; net , $9,000,
Joseph Page, clerk of court —
salary, $11,100; fees from old
civil action cases pending be-
fore fee system ended, $1,464.-
65; total , $12,564.65;, net , $12,-
564 .65.
George Fort , sheriff — salary,
$11,100.
Jesse Jetitiis, superintendent
of schools — salary , $11,799.96;
travel expenses and mileage,
$192.80; total , $11,91)2.76; ex-
pense deductions , $1S2.80; net ,
$11,700.96.
Al J. WIctck , auditor — sal-
ary, $11,100; travel expense ,
$105.94; total , $11,205.94; ex-
pense deductions , $105.94 ; net ,
$11,100.
S. A. Sawyer, county attor-
ney — salary, $11,500; salary
assistant county attorney, $2,-
325, total , $13,825; traveling
expense, $156,50; total , $13,-
081,50; expense deductions ,
$156.50; net , $13,825.




The Winona County Board
will be putting in some extra
time on several special issues
this month. The board has ad-
journed until Monday at 9:30
a.m.
Heading the agenda then will
be the proposal of Engineer
Myron R. Wal-
dow to d r o p  *-— the re con - . . Countys t r u  c tion of . . - ' . -
four miles of B^-^JCounty Road |BOarO
4, Fremont
Township, and instead rebuild
ahout a mile of County Road
107 (Garvin Heights) from Lake
Boulevard up the hill.
A petition from 109 residents
is on file and one is being pre-
pared by residents of the Gar-
vin Heights area , including
Wincrest Addition , which will
be presented to the board Mon-
day.
Plans are completed for the
work on 109 and the engineer
has been requested to present a
proposal for 107, which may in-
clude route relocation.
THE BOARD will also con-
sider the proposed courthouse
bond issue during the special
session. It went on record in
January in favor of another
courthouse referendum I a t e r
this year.
In action Tuesday, the board
approved the plat for Pleasant
Valley Terrace No. 3 for Winona
M a n  agement Co., developers.
The board was told by company
representatives that WMC had
started proceedings to annex to
the city all but five of the 34
lots in the addition. The platted
area runs along County State
Aid Highway 17 from the south-
east city limits and adjoins sub-
division No: 1.
William S. L. Cbristensen,
WMC president, told the board
that the road adjoining these
five lots would be built up to
county standards before it is
turned over to the county as a
public road.
A RESOLUTION approving
the proposed budget of the Hia-
watha Mental Health Center
and appropriating the county
share of $24,494.66 was passed.
A resolution declaring the
need for land for reconstruction
of CSAH 17 from State High-
Way 76 at Witoka south to CSAH
12, a distance of one mile, was
approved by the board1. The land
owners and acreage named in
the resolution are: Elroy A.
Gaedy, 1.61 acres; Arthur/ Al-dinger, 1.44; Dairyland Power
Cooperative, .08; and Charles
Waldow, 1.44.
The county board will hold a
hearing on this proposal Feb.
28 for land owners. Bids will be
opened at 10:30 a.m. March 4.
THE BOARD approved the
$25 wage increase for Mrs .
Catherine Ross, public health
nurse, on completion of a six-
month probationary period this
month. Her salary now is $650.
Homestead applications and
reduction of taxable values for
1958 were approved for two Wi-
nona owners. Grant Kutchara ,
1028 E. 5th St., received a re-
duction from $810 to $505 and
Merritt Stark , 860 E. 2nd St.,
from $910 to $645. Kutchara also
received a reduction for 1967.
The contract and bonds for
printing of official county pro-
ceedings were approved for the





All officers and directors of
Merchants National Bank were
re-elected at the annual meet-
ing of shareholders Tuesday.
The bank now has 165 share-
holders.
Bank President Gordon R.
Espy called 1968 one of the best
years the bank has ever had
in his report to the sharehold-
ers. ¦ ¦
DEPOSITS grew by 14 per-
cent , Espy reported , a rate that
exceeded national averages, and
totaled $37,360,000 at year's end.
He said the number of new ac-
counts opened in 1968 was the
greatest of any yea; in the past
decade.
According to the president's
report , total capital accounts
inc- -ased from earnings of the
bank by $203,621 to a total of
$2,761,264. The bank reached a
new high of $40,975,084 in total
resources, he said.
Also announced at the meet-
ing was the promotion of Dennis
Cleveland, 26, to assistant cash-
ier. Cleveland joined the bank
staff in May 1968 as an install-
ment loan representative.
Cleveland's home town is De-
troit ; Lakes. He attended the
University of Minnesota and
North Dakota State University
and was associated with a fi-
i e firm in Fergus Falls be-
fore coming to Winona, He and
his wife live at 675 W. Sarnia
St. and have one daughter.
OFFICERS are : Espy, presi-
dent; N. W. Schellhas and R.
P. Roehl, vice presidents ; H. M.
Kowalczyk, F. J. Chupita and
R. D. Gillen , assistant vice
presidents ; K. A. Ppblocki,
cashier; A. C. Grulkowski, Max
Bunn, Loren Jaeckels and
Cleveland , assistant . ashiers ; J.
H. Knopp and Peter F. Streiff ,
assistant trust officers , and Her-
bert Peter , auditor.
Directors are: A. J. Bam-
benek, J. Theodore Biesanz ,
Stanley Boland , H. K. Brehmer ,
Richard Callender , Espy, Ted
F, Maier , Jay W. Martin , S. J.
Pettersen , R. P. Roehl , R. J.




LA CRESCENT, Minn. (Spe-
cial) — la Crescent Village
Council Monday night heard of
tentative plans for an improved
highway and asked the state
legislature to rescind its statute
requiring state-wide fluoridation
by 1970.
Representatives of the Minn-
esota Highway Department , in-
cluding H. M. McLaird , La
Crescent , district maintenance
engineer, said they have tenta-
tive plans to widen the east-
bound Ian e of Highway 16-14-61
in the vicinity of the tavern to
allow for left and right turn
lanes. With traffic turning into
an access road at that point ,
village officials had requested
a service drive because of fre-
quent accidents.
ON FLUORIDATION of (he
water , the council feels the
choice should be left to the peo-
ple.
The council voted 4-1 to enter
into an agreement with the
state lo light the intersection at
the southeast end of the village.
The highway department will in-
stall 12 lights at a cost of about
$15,000 and the village will pay
maintenance of about $600 a
year. Lights will be owned by
the state. The proposal pre-
viously had been rejected by
council.
The council ordered snow
plowing first on Main Street to
the nursing home and second on
the highway to the high school.
A feasibility and cost study is
to be made of blacktopped
streets and curb and gutter to
the new nursing home , at the
request of La Crescent Develop-
ment Corp.
JAMES Klelnsehmidt , Wino-
na , village engineer , was re-
quested1 to obtain monthly pol-
lution tests at the sewage treat-
ment plan under federal orders .
This will cost about $60 a month.
In other business, council
voted to pay $1.50 admission for
each fireman attending the tri-
county fire school and to leave
the salary of Ed Hasselbausch
at $145 a month as attendant nt
the sanitary landfill , plus sal-
vage.
Future improvements to the
skating rink and site were dis-
cussed . The Lions Club hns
offered lo hel p.
a
SPRING (.KOVtt STAG
SPRING GROVIC , Minn . (Spe-
cial ) — Spring Grove 's Midway
Sportsmen 's Club stag night





The first permit for commer-
cial construction on Interstate-
90 in Winona County has been
issued.
On recommendation of the
County Zoning Board of Ad -
justment , the Winona County
Board Tuesday approved a con-
ditional land use for Bjarne
Melbo, St. Charles. He request-
ed the permit on behalf of Sun
Oil Co., Tulsa, Okla., for a serv-
ice station and trade area on
a five-acre parcel at the inter-
change of 1-90 and Trunk High-
way 74 south of St. Charles.
The proposed plans call for
construction to begin within a
year on a complete automobile
service station and trailer ex-
change and a store . The store
will feature items used by the
traveling public. Sun Oil hopes
to interest another firm in con-
structing a motel and restaurant
on the site.
The contract for construction
of this segment of highway is
scheduled for letting later this





Tavern operator , was fined
$100 plus $5 costs by Goodvie-w
Justice of the Peace Lewis AJ-
bert Tuesday after pleading
guilty to a charge of selling
beer to minors.
Also fined were Paul Geller-
son, 19, Lamoille, and James
A. Woodard , 19, Dakota , who
pleaded guilty to a charge of
minor with beer in possession.
The two youths paid $35 fines
plus court costs.
All three were arrested at
Witoka Tavern during the eve-





MADISON, Wis. UP) — The ap-
pointment of Brig- Gen. James
J. Lison Jr., as Wisconsin's
adjutant general was announced
today by Gov. Warren P.
Knowles.
The appointment of Lison is
for a 10-year term ending Feb.
5, 1979. He succeeds Maj. Gen.
Ralph Olson , who died with
three others in a plane crash at
Milwaukee's Mitchell Field last
week.
Lison's appointment coincided
with his promotion from the
rank of colonel to brigadier gen-
eral by the Department of the
Army.
Lison, 48, is a native of Green
Bay and a 1942 graduate of St.
Norbert College. He served on
active duty from 1942 to 1946.
In 1948, Lison accepted ap-
pointment as a captain in the
infantry of the "Wisconsin Na-
tional Guard. On Aug. 1, 1967,
he was appointed deputy adju-
tant general.
Lison became acting adjutant
general following Olson's death.
Knowles said his selection of
Lison was based on the "strong
recommendation" of a special
selection committee composed
of National Guard officers . The
committee recommended Lison
from among more than a dozen
candidates,
Lison and his wife have four
children. The family resides in
Madison.
Wabasha Bridge Closed Indefinitely
WABASHA , Minn. ( Special)
— The Wabasha bridge was
closed by the Minnesota and
Wisconsin highway departments
Tuesday to all motorized traf-
fic for an indefinite period.
Pedestrinn tra ffic will he per-
mitted at this t ime but may be
terminated if flood conditions
develop.
BKRNIK BRISK , Rochester ,
district engineer , said the
bridge will be closed until work
by the contractors has been
completed on four piers: The
27l h , 29th , 25lh and 26th.
It was discovcrey of a crnck
in the gusset in tho 20-foot
truss extending from the 27th
pier to the bridge deck (hat led
to the closing Friday to nil but
emergency vehicles.
The 25th and. 26lh piers are
on the west and east ends of
the high truss over the main
channel. The 2JHh pier-between
the 27th and 20th — is the one
that dropped loose from its truss
in June and fell into the river.
It was replaced by steel p ilings,
Brisk said repairs on these
four p iers could be completed
by early spriii R and the bridge
reopened unless there is i» flood
when it would be impossible for
the contractors to continue
their work because of floating
ice and debris.
AT THIS time there nre no
plans to keep the bridge closed
until completion of the reinforc-
ing of the entire understructure
by Industrial Construction Di-
vision of Allied Structural Steel
Co., Minneapolis , which has the
$_ !I3,(>(>T> contract.
Completion of the contract is
expected by fall .
Meanwhile , the bridge is clos-
ed lc» all motorized vehicles —
even ambulances , fire fi ght ing
equipment , mot orcycles nnd
snowmobiles .
Illchwny 60 cms: "H t h e
bridge from the city of Waba-
sha to connect with Wisconsin
Highway 25 on the cast side.
Highway 60 is the only Minne-
sota highway closed to traffic .
THE WABASHA City Council
Tuesday night discussed the
bridge closing, Mayor Ray
Young; said 30 lo 40 percent of
the people trading in Wabasha
are from Wisconsin.
He said the council; the plan-
ning commission , of which Ed
Malone is chairman , and high-
way officials will meet .soon with
the Minnesota commissioner of
highways to tliscu.s.1 the location
of n new bridge over the Mis-
sissippi River here. Plannin g
for it will take a considerable
period of time.
MltS . ROBERT Passe . W aba-
sha County civil defense direc-
tor , discussed the possibility of
flooding in the spring and pre-
pared ness for it.
Tbe council held th 0 first
reading of an ordinance which
would raise the snlary of tho
mayor from present $75 a
year to $500, and council mem-
bers from present $50 a year to
$300, to take effect afte r tho
April 1 election. There will be a
second reading nnd publication
before Ihe ordinance is passed.
Increased Channel
Dredging Expected
Problems of maintaining a
Mississippi River channel wide
and deep enough to accommo-
date large tows were described
to the Winona Rod and Gun
Club Tuesday night by Henry
Langer of the St. Paul district
of the Army Corps of Engin-
eers.
Widths of up to 600 feet must
be provided at some points so
towboats can negotiate th  e
bends; he said. Long anchorage
walls will have to be built at
some dams and other changes
will have to be made as the
size of barges increase, Langer
said. Dams farther down the riv-
er have 1,200-foot locks, he said,
compared with the 600-foot size
of locks in this area.
INCREASING siltation in the
dam pools will require main-
tenance of deeper channels,
Langer said , and facilities will
have to be upgraded as naviga-
tion grows. Full , radio' - . com-
munication between dams and
the St. Paul district office is
maintained to help speed opera-
tions. Towboat captains also
are in constant communication
with the dams . by radio.
Pleasure boats and fishing
craft are locked through dams
on an equal basis with commer-
cial craft whenever it is safe to
do so, Langer said.
Reports of dredging plans are
filed by the corps with the dis-
trict office of the U.S. Fish &
Wildlife Service here, he said.
The service thus is notified of
areas where dredging residues
will be dumped arid helps ad-
vise on areas in which the de-
posits will cause the least eco-
logical damage.
IF AND WHEN the main chan-
nel is deepened to 12 feet , said
Langer, tremendous amounts of
sand will be pumped onto is-
lands and into slough areas des-
ignated by the Fish and Wild-
life Service. He did not indicate
any timetable for this project ,
but it is considered in some
quarters to be almost inevita-
ble.
Dredging charts for the river
near Winona were shown, indi-
cating that the dredge William
A. Thompson operated in the
vicinity twice—once in 1959 and
once last fall. The cost of op-
erating the dredge is $5,000 a
day. :
Specialized p lacement  of
dredging spoil can have advan-
tages, according to Donald V.
Gray, district director for the
Fish and Wildlife Service. In the
West Newton vicinity, for ex-
ample, the deposits could be
used to bring back aquatic
growth destroyed by flooding
and ice action. In some areas
this would enhance fish life and
provide better feeding conditions
for migratory birds, he said.
SILTING is one of the most
difficult forms of river pollu-
tion to combat, said Langer.
Better farming practices and in-
creased soil conservation are
partial answers, he added.
A film about wildlife on the
river was shown. In connection
it was explained by corps rep-
resentatives that a report is be-
ing prepared to support the des-
ignation of the Mississippi Riv-
er, from Itasca State Park to
the Missouri at St. Louis, Mo.,
as a national recreation area.
The area comprises more than
20 million acres and 1,100 miles
of the Mississippi.
A nominating committee was
appointed to submit a slate of
officers for the next meeting.
On the committee are: Clar-
ence Thorpe, Walter Kram and
M. J. Bambenek.
WILLIAM Gannaway, local
conservation officer, told the
club he believes the local deer
herd will survive the winter if
no further heavy snowfalls oc-
cur. He said free corn can be
obtained from the Whitewater
Refuge for feeding pheasants.
Several members have been
feeding these birds, at various
points in the area.
No site has yet been secured
for meetings of a junior rifle
club, said Lewis Shira, but one
should be provided shortly.
Nine new members have been






—How to cope with the 85-stu-
dent increase in high school en-
rollment next September was
the subject of a two-hour dis-
cussion led by Lloyd Duxbury,
school attorney, in the 'igh
school cafeteria.
Members of the school board ,
citizens committee, Supt.. Vic-
tor Rupp and tbe principals,
John Rblfing, Alvin Grob and
Gerald Olson, discussed the need
for more science, commercial ,
shop, home economics, music
and regular classrooms.
UNDER consideration was the
addition of a third temporary
building—the district already is
using two temporary buildings
with two classrooms each ; re-
modeling of Loretto High
School; remodeling the Caledon-
ia village auditorium for class-
rooms, and split shift classes.
It was suggested that bus stu-
dents attend classes from 6 a.m.
to noon and -village pupils
from 12:30 to 6:30 p.m.
Required summer attendance
is another possibility to reduce
the number of classes during the
regular school year.
The meeting was called to an-
alyze the bond election for pur-
chase of land on which to build
which was defeated Dec. 17.
AFTER studying several near-
by areas, the board has ap-
proved the Hoscheit-Bissen or
Bissen-Gavin property as site
for future building because of
easy access to the main high-
way.
Mrs. Anna Schmitz, board
chairman , appointed an advi-
sory panel from the citizens
committee to help with future
planning and assist the board in
determining and implementing
a publicity program to make
the community aware of what
is needed to provide a good ed-
ucation.
Appointed to the committee
were Tom Japb , Luverne Mass-





An extension of the period of
mild daytime temperatures , is
promised in the new extended
weather forecast for the Winona
area but the warmer weather
could bring some precipitation ,
probably the early part of next
week.
Temperatures from Thursday
through Monday - are expected
to average about 3 degrees
above the normal high and low
of 27 and 8 with the recent
warming trend possibly cooling
off a little during the weekend.
Precipitation during the next
five days could amount to be-
tween one- and three-tenths of
an inch in melted snow falling
mostly on Monday.
The more immediate forecast
holds out the prospect of fair to
partly cloudy skies through
Thursday and warmer tempera-
tures.
The mercury rose to a Tues-
day afternoon high of 34 and re-
covered quickly from its over-
night drop to 2 above this morn-
ing.
Under sunny skies tempera-
tures this morning rose to a
reading of 16 at noon with a
high in the high 20s or even 30s
seen for this afternoon.
Tonight's low will be between
5 and 12 above and a high of
25-35 is forecast for Thursday.
Temperatures Friday will be
near or a little ahove normal





A 2#-year-old Negro man ,
who had pleaded guilty to
shooting a former Winona stu-
dent last April 4 in Minneapolis
after he learned of the assas-
sination of the Rev. Dr. Martin
Luther King, was sentenced to
40 years in Stillwater State
Prison Monday.
Clarence C. Underwood had
been charged with first-degree
murder and was scheduled to
go on trial Monday for the
fatal shooting of a neighbor ,
John F. Murray, 25, a man-
agement trainee at F, W. Wool-
worth Co.
Murray attended Immaculate
Heart of Mary Seminary in Wi-
nona for one year.
The shooting occurred on a
sidewalk near the homes of the
two men in a racially mixed
neighborhood in the 500 block
of Humboldt Avenue .
Officers called to the scene
arrested a man running with
a pistol. They said they fired
a warning shot and the man
dropped a .45 caliber automa-
tic .
Pofiee said Underwood' s wife
told nn investigating officer her
husband had said as he went
out the door of their house ,
"My King is dead. I'm going
out and get me a honky."
Underwood , who entered a
guilty plea to second degree
murder before Hennepin Coun-
ty District Judge Donald T.





Intense City Council activity
is a sign of ferment in the city
arid an indication that things
are happening in Winona, City
Manager Carroll J, Fry said at
a news conference this morn-
ing.
Fry had been asked to com-
ment on the length and frequen-
cy of council meetings. On two
recent occasions the council has
sat in regular session until well
after midnight and several in-
terim meetings have been call-
ed to hear reports on the status
of various city interests.
Many issues are confronting
the council almost simultane-
ously, Fry said , and added to
these is the potential threat
of a flood crisis that may hav«
to be met.
Another factor is the increas-
ing systemization and flow of
research information. Greater
amounts of data are being com-
piled by department heads for
digestion by the council , accord-
ing to the manager. In this
area, he continued , it is hoped to
acquire the services of college
personnel , as municipal admin-
istrative interns to help meet
the needs for more facts an d
figures.
Many of the. issues being
tackled by the council are re-
lated to the present period of
transition. The conversion proc-
ess from old to new govern-
mental forms, is still under
way, Fry said, and many city
ordinances and policies are be-
ing scrutinized. These things
are the function of the council
since it is the policy-making
agency for the city.
"The council makes its de-
cisions on the basis of available
information," Fry said. "The
better the resource materials
are, the better the council is





WABASHA, Minn. - Arthur
Johes, Wabasha, received word
today from the Los Angeles
County district attorney's office
that the trial of Eugene Belas-
co, who is charged with the
murder Aug. 14 of his son, Ro-
bert L. Jones, 21, is scheduled
for Feb. 28.
Jones, who went to California
last spring, was stabbed after
an argument with Belasco, the
attorney said.
The defendant "was charged
with killing two other men in
the same apartment building
where Jones lived. In his apart-
ment with him at the time
were said to have been Mis»
Pat Heinz , Winon a, who was in-
jured in the fracas, and a
friend of the victim.
Jones was taken to a hospital
and died there shortly after
the stabbing. He was stabbed
with a butcher knife.




PRESTON, Minn, - Preston
Vilfage council received three
bids on a fully equipped am-
bulance Monday night , two
from one company.
Miller Meteor , Minneapolis ,
offered to furnish a three-quar-
ter ton Chevrolet at $8,900 and
a half-ton vehicle at $8,750.
Selby Truck Sales , Roches-
ter , bid $9,793 on converting a
1200 heavy duty three-quarter
International 1 truck to an am-
bulance.
The council will meet again
next Monday night to further
consider the bids . The village
will receive state aid in pur-
changing the ambulance , wlhich
will be used for emergency'
purposes. Preston is the first
vilfage in this area to he ap-
proved under pending state and
federal laws thai will provide
ambulance serv ice to rural
areas .
RUSHFORD , Minn. - The
board of directors of the South-
eastern Minnesota Citizens Ac-
tion Council , Inc., will meet
Feb. 18 at 6 p.m. at the Golf-
view Restaurant here.
A quarterly meeting of the
entire SEMCAC will follow al 8
p.m. at Montini Hall. The agen-
da will be primarily to discuss
the plans and programs for the
coming year. Proposals are now
being prepared since the cur-
rent program year ends A*pril
30, 19(19.
The latter meeting is open to
the public.
Area CAC Board
To Meet Feb. 18
A number of local delegates
will join about 1,400 other Jeho-
vah's Witnesses from Southern
Minnesota and Western Wiscon-
sin at the semiannual circuit as-
sembly Friday through Sunday
in North St. Paul .
The public is welcome to at-
tend. No collection s are taken .
Purpose of the assembly, ac-
cording to Henn- Hosting, pre-
siding minister of the Winona
congregation , is to provide lay-
man-language discussion of Bi-
ble principles and laws and de-
termine how they can be ap-
plied to modern day lives.
Highlight of the assembly
will be the discourse , "Law
and Order - When and How?"
at 3 p.m. Sunday by R. L.
Balzer , a district supervisor for
the Watchtower Bible & Tract
Society of New York.
Witnesses Plan
Weekend Meeting
Restrictions on visitors at
Community Memorial Hospital
because of the high incidence
of upper respiratory infections
have been canceled , according






— The Lanesboro Sportsman 's
Club is feeding pheasants. Any-
one wishing to donate corn or
cash may leave it at Lanesboro
Grain Co.
Club members are taking grit
and feed into the fields , some
traveling by snowmobile. The
birds are starving .¦
Good view Ca mpaign
Goodview residents will be
greeted by their Heart Fund
volunteers during Heart Week
Feb. 17-23. Heart volunteers will
be asking for support of the
19B9 Minnesota Heart Fund goal




LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— P. D. Hempstead1, Houston,
Minn., president of the Minne-
sota Farm Bureau Federation,
will speak at the annual ban-
quet of the Wabasha County
Farm Bureau at 8 p.m. Thurs-
day at the Anchor Inn; The
banquet was originally sched-





Up in the Air
St TCapfmuud. JtctAt VligkL
By EARL WILSON
NEW YORK ¦'— Carol Lawrence says she's in very big
danger doing her new act at the Waldorf Empire Room be-
cause she spins around on an ll-foot double-rung 6 wheel ball-
bearing ladder which attains such speed that once the ladder
stopped and she didn 't . . ¦. she crashed on one knee and landed
in tbe hospital.
Miss Lawrence joined the present trend of using daring
material by singing "2 Stayed Too Long At the Fair"—climaxing
it with a "pillow or something —— —-¦ 
in her blouse.
She even got some ringsiders
up to take part in one dance
number, one of whom was so
out of step he was barred from
Roseland. Carol then 8sked the
audience "all up to my- suite
and we'll get married ." Robert
Goulet, her husband/ now busy
in TV in LA, will be here short-
ly.
My B.W. ,who's got the Hon g
Kong flu, consulted a Chinese
doctor (Flu Manch'tO -who said ,
"Take 2 egg rolls and go to
bed" . , • Secret Stuff: A fam-
ous actress is preparing an an-
nouncement . . . The Iron But-
terfly singing group that's here
takes so seriously the forecasts
of California earthquakes that
some members plan to get out
of town in March and April.
AL MARTINO, opening at the
Copacabana (remember "Span-
ish Eyes," "I Love You Be-
cause," "Here in.  My Heart"
and "A Painted , Tainted Rose")
introduced me to his bride,
Judy Stilwell of Zanesville, 0.,
an airline stewardess whom he
met flying to Cincinnati . The
Copa crowd loved Al and also
Comedian Jeremy Vernon. Mar-
tino has a home in Beverly Hills
in the flood district. "I always
wanted a sunken living room,"
he said, "but this is silly."
Big Daddy Onassis' yacht has
a tentative reservation at the
Coral Harbour Beach Club ma-
rina, Nassau, next month. Is this
a battle with Paradise Island
which reported a month ago
that the Christina was heading
there? . . .  Roslyn Kind, Bar-
bra Streisand's half sister, will
appear on Ed Sullivan's show
in her TV debut Sunday Feb. 9
despite Bollywood P a l a c e
threats to sue her mgr. Ted
Brooks who, they say, promis-
ed Roslyn to them first . . . Mrs.
Ed Sullivan, speaking of the
half-sister, said, "I hope we get
the half that sings" . . . CBS
tlaims Glen Campbell's ratings
in his first show "went through
Ithe roof and that he 11 be an
I enormous hit even though he got
j a couple of unfavorable re-
¦ views. ..'
j Jackie, Gioason 's winding up
! his TV taping and taking off on
| several weeks cruise — his TV
work season 's over , . . Lou
; Monte and Bonnie Bell , appear-
ing at the Brooklyn 802 Club,
say the generation gap is ex-
plained in a few words: "Pot
roast to roast pot. "
i Dong Kingman met a chap in
'La's ' Vegas who boasted of at-
Itending Bob Hope 's dtr.'s fam-
j mous wedding. "Do you. know
Bob Hope?" Kingman asked
"No," the man said , "I made
| up the invitations — so I sent
myself one."
REX HARRISON gave his
wife Rachel Roberts a 5G lynx
coat when he finished making
"The Staircase" with Richard
Burton . . . Comedienne Fan-
nie ; Flagg, who's made many
TV appearances imitating Lady
Bird, says she'd like to imper-
sonate Pat Nixon, "but I haven't
heard her say anything"' . . . .  .
Carlo Ponli , at a party for re-
tiring MGM exec Emery Austin ,
apologized — for not having
photos of his infant son . . .
The Academy Awards commit-
tee asked Bar bra Streisand to
sing "Funny Girl" at the Oscar
affair.
Jose Feliciano, the blind vo-
calist whose singing of the na-
tional anthem shook up the
world series, can't take jobs in
Britain — they won't let him
bring in his Seeing Eye Dog
. .. ' . .A customer, unhappy about
something at Toots Shor's, said ,
"I'm gonna tell all my friends
about this!" "Go ahead," Toots
rumbled , "—tell him!" . . . Rod
Steiger said at Hapsburg House
that he's been asked to star in
the Hemingway film bio; Mrs.
Hemingway'11 have to give her
OK -.,. ..- Tommy Smothers call-
ed the Monsignore from LA,
asked to have two cases of wine
air-expressed to him.
Upcoming B'way musicals in-
clude "Coco," "Kiki" and
"Kooky."
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH:
Clothier. Cye Martin turned out
a wardrobe for ex-Gov. Hickel.
"He's Secretary of the Inter-
ior," says Cye, "but I took care
of his exterior."
WISH I'D SAID THAT: Defi-
nition of a bikini: A bare trap.—
Arnold Glasow.
REMEMBERED Q U O T E :
"Ginger ale is a drink that
tastes the way bees sound."
EARL'S PEARLS: Julius Wal-
ton of Chicago writes that he
installed seat belts Ln his car,
"and now my wife wants a
whole new outfit to go with it."
Red Skelton took the Astro-
world boat ride, where some vis-
itors toss coins into the water.
"I didn 't have any coins," Red
says, "but I did the next best
thing — I wrote a check and





NICE , France (AP) — Andre
Mairaux , minister for cultural
affairs , was squirted with red
paint Tuesday by a protesting
artist who called it a "cultural
act. " . .
Mairaux. here to lay the cor-
nerstone for a Marc Chagall
museum, called his assailant a
scatterbrain , "He jumped out at
me shouting, 'Down with Cha- ,
gall!' " Mairaux said.
"I think it' s marvelous that
you still can shout , 'Down with
painting ' in the street ," Mai-
raux commented , "but on the
other hand I don 't understand
how someone can attack as wor-
thy an artist as Marc Chagall."
The protester , who said his
name was Pinoncelli , an-
nounced afterward: "I am a
painter , I know Mairaux , and
this is a cultural act." Mairaux
said, he would not press charges.
The museum here will house
Chagall's "Biblical messages,''
about 60 works including oils
and designs, valued at $2 mil-
lion. Chagall , 79, has given the
works tn France.
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Voice of the Outdoors
Dog and Deer
Dogs that chase deer in belly-
deep snow have become a prob-
lem at the Trempealeau Wild-
life Refuge at Marshland , Jer-
ry Leinecke, manager, reports.
The dogs have broken up the
herd of about 50 animals being
fed there. Leinecke has taken a
shot at some of the dogs the
past two n i g h t s .  A nearby
farmer , Robert Bork , has sup-
plied the deer -with a load of
bailed hay, which Leinecke is
feeding. _
Reports of dogs chasing
deer also have been receiv-
ed by upriver county ward-
ens, a report from Durand
states. Some dead deer kill-
ed and partially eaten by
dogs have been found in
Pepin County .
Dogs are light enough to run










attack deer , which break
through crusts. Customarily,
dogs chew hindquarters of deer.
In less than a mile, a deer will
bleed to death , die of exhaus-
tion or succumb to a heart at-
tack , the wardens say.
Once dogs acquire the
habit of chasing deer , they
will start mangling sheep
and young livestock as well ,
wardens said.
Dog owners are responsible
for damage inflicted by pets.
Wardens request farmers , es-
pecially, to tie dogs or control
them, in some way until spring.
Dogs caught running deer are
considered a public nuisance
and can be destroyed.
A similar deer feeding
project is being conducted
by the Rushford sportsmen
on the Larry Dahl farm
along Highway 43. Up to





Bird feeders should put some
sand in with the feed put out for
birds. One birder reports birds
now are having difficulty get-
ting their needed grit.
Speaking of birds, the Hi-
awatha Valley Bird Club
is meeting tonight at the
Lake Park Lodge at 7:30.
Lewie Wood, retired postal
employe n*v living at Lake
City, reports that walleye are
beginning to hit on the upper
end of Lake Pepin. Fishermen
there are still looking for the
big school of catfish. They had
been carrying them away in




ST. PAUL (AP) -Warning
of "drastic curtailments " in
conservation programs financed
by current revenue, the Minne-
sota Conservation Department
has called .'or increases in hunt-
ing and fishing licenses ranging
up to 100 per cent.
Department officials said the
fee increases—ranging f r o m
$1.25 to $2.50—would keep game
and fish activities „oIvent for at
least six years.
Without them , said Game and
Fish Director Richard Wetter-
sten , there will have to be
"drastic curtailments" in game
and fish programs.
The biggest percentage in-
crease the current legislative
session will be asked to approve
is for small game licenses—
from $2 to $4.
Big game, archery and fire-
arms licenses would be tipped
50 per cent from $5 to $7.50. In-
dividual resident fishing licenses
would rise from $2.25 to $3.50,
while the nonresident license
would be boosted to $6.50 from
the current $5.25.
The department proposes to
abolish husband-and-wife com-
bination licenses for both resi-
dents and non-residents. These
cost $2.75 and $9, respectively.
The present $3 license for
three days of fishing by non-
residents would be retained.
Weltersten said the fishing li-
cense increases would take ef-
fect in 1970 but the hunting fees
would go up this year , if law-
makers approve.
The game and fish , and law
enforcement divisions of the
state Conservation Department
are supported by the game and
fish fund. The fund draws its
revenues mostly from license
fees. .
Wcttersten said the game and
fish fund will be "about broke"
at the end if the present bienni-
um. He said Minnesota license
fees are low in comparison with
other states.
In the first lull year of opera-
tion, the increased fees would
jack up game and fish revenues
from $5.7 million to $8.5 mil-
lion. ¦' ¦' .
Meanwhile, opening dates
were announced Tuesday for
this year's hunting seasons.
Lengths of seasons and bag
limits will be announced later.
The 1969 openings :
Sept. 27, squirrels, rabbits,
ruffed grouse, sharptail grouse;
Oct. 4, bow and arrow deer
season.
Oct. 25, pheasants, Hungarian
partridge.
Nov. 8, deer, firearms season.
Nov. 29, late bow and arrow
deer season.
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ALMA, Wis. — The last dis-
tribution of surplus commodities
before Buffalo County goes on
the food stamp program March
1 is scheduled next week. «
The distribution points will be
open from 10 a.m. to noon and 1
to 3:30 p.m. each day.
Eligible persons from City of
Alma and towns of Alma, Max-
ville, Lincoln and Nelson may
call Feb. 11 at the Buehler build-
ing near the locker plant in
Alma.
Commodities for Buffalo City,
Fountain City, Cochrane and
towns of Belvidere, Buffalo,
Cross, Glencoe, Milton, MotJeaa,
Montana and Waumandee will
be distributed from the same
point in Alma Feb. 12.
The distribution center the fol-
lowing two days will be the
store building next to the KP
hall in Mondovi. Eligible? from
the towns of Canton, Dover, Gil-
manton, Naples and Mondovi
may call Feb. 13, and from the
city of Mondovi , Feb. 14.
V".
CHAIRMAN AT TAYLOR
TAYLOR, Wis. (Special) —
Mrs. Arnie Lien has been ap-
pointed Heart Fund chairman
for the Village of Taylor: Luth-
eran Church Junior Choir mem-
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EVERETT, "Wash. ( Ai t ?)  —
The 625-miIe-an-hour Boeing 747
Jumbo jet, the largest commer-
cial airliner in the world, trun-
dled around Paine Field Tues-
day oh its first taxi tests. The
490-passenger monster's top
speed, however, was 60 m.p.h.
Its pilot, Jack Waddell, rolled
It down a long runway on the
airport where the builder, the
Boeing Co., has its 747 produc-
tion plant.
Taxi tests will continue this
week, and the plane will be test-
ed on takeoff rolls to about 160
m.p.h., just short of the velocity
at which it will leave the
ground.
¦
Retirements and deaths alone
are expected to provide about
20,000 fob openings annually for





ANNAPOLIS (AP) - The two
state senators who . sponsored a
bill that would switch the cele-
bration of four holidays from
their existing dates to Mondays,
thus providing four long week-
ends, were the targets of a holi-
day bill themselves.
Opponents of the holiday
measure introduced a counter
proposal that would designate
cejebration of the birthdays of
Sen. Joseph A. Bertorelli , D-
Balto and Sen. Royal Hart , D-
Prince Georges, on the first
Monday of the month in which
they were born.
"That's fine with me,"
quipped Hart when the bill was
read.
"I'm tired of celebrating my
birthday on the Ides of March
anyway." '
a
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LONDON (AP) - Two Soviet
newsmen complained today that
Britsh police interrogated them
in a hotel room when they visit-
ed Oxford University last week-
end.
Vitaly Kobysh ot the Soviet
government newspaper Izvestia
and Vladimir Dunyayev of Mos-
cow Radio said detectives came
to their hotel and wanted to
know why they had come to the
university city and who they
were seeing.
Kobysh complained that he
had never experienced anything
like it, even while living under
South American dictatorships.
Dunyayev said it was quite un-
British.
A Foreign Office spokesman
indicated that the men were
questioned because they had
failed to notify the authorities
that they were leaving the Lon-
don area , a rule adopted in re-
taliation when the Russians
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Bill to Permit Permanent Use of Studded Tires
ST. PAUL (AP)—A legislative
committee has put its stamp of
approiwl on a bill making per-
maneiit 4he use of studded, snow
tires i!n Minnesota.
The." approval by the House
Highways Committee came
Tuesday despite a Highway De-
partment study which indicates
the s teel studs are leaving their
mark} on highway surfaces.
Thfj Highway Department said
it can neither endorse nor op-
pose : the steel-studded tires on
the basis of studies to date,
which show some damage to
road1 surfaces. .
However, a spokesman, for
Govt Harold LeVander gave un-
qualified support to permanent
use /of the tires, The bill would
ext<3nd permanently the use of
the | tires between Oct. 15 a;nd
May 1 each year. The present
law allowing use of the tires
expires this year.
1!he measure now goes to the
Hotise.
Meanwhile, the Senate passed
59-1 a bill which would permit
motorists to make a right hand
turn against a red light after
they've stopped their vehicle
and given right-ofi-way to traffic
with tbe green light and to pe-
destrians.
The lone dissenter was Sen.
Karl Grittner, St. Paul, who
told reporters he feels such a
law would lead to more acci-
dents involving cars and pe-
destrians by those who abuse
the privilege.
Sen. Norman J. Larson, Ada,
chairman of the Senate High-
way Committee, said that his
group would probably take an-
other look at laws relating to
pedestrians. If they're not being
enforced, he added,,it may be
necessary to seek legislation to
safeguard the pedestrians'
rights.
A position paper prepared by
the Highway Department , says
there was little widespread
damage to roads from the steel
studs for the first two years aft-
er they were legalized in 1965.
At the end of the third winter,
the report said, there was "visi-
ble evidence of abrasive dam-
age," especially in the Twin
Cities area.
Richard P. Braun, assistant
highway commissioner, estimat-
ed about 30 per cent of Minne-
sota cars are using studded
tires this winter.
Braun said tbe department
hopes the tire industry can
come -up with a steel stud that
is less abrasive than the tung-
sten carbide, now , in use. Tung-
sten carbide is a particularly
hard material.
Although claiming that high-
way damage is occurring, the
Highway Department said in its
report that this damage has not
yet reached the point where
maintenance is required.
"The fact that studded tires
can offer improved traction ,
shorter stopping distance and
better control of a vehicle op-
erating on icy highways is not
disputed," the department re-
port said.
But the study added that best
results come from using studded
tires on all four wheels and 'be-
fore they have been driven 5,-
000 nules.
Legislators appeared unim-
pressed and approved the ex-
tension bill without a dissenting
vote. l " ' " ¦ .
¦
The Highway Department
study said studded tires are at
their best when ice is at its
most slippery condition—when
temperatures are near freezing.
At zero degrees; the report said,
there is "little differnce" in
the stopping distance of vehi-




"Because damage of pave-
ment surfaces from studded
tires will undoubtedly require
substantial additional mainten-
ance expeditures for periodic
pavement resurfacing; and
since the safety benefits that
the studded tire provides to the
user is questionable , particular-
ly in light of the significant loss
in their effectiveness as the
tires wear ? the Highway De-
partment cannot endorse their
continued use."
Rep. Richard Richie, St. Paul,
disputing the findings, said he
may introduce a bill requiring
all vehicles to use at least reg-
ular snow tires in the winter
time.
The House Highway Commit-
tee defeated an amendment ex-
tending the studded tire law
only until 1971 and recommend-
ed passage of a bill making
their use permanent.
The Senate Highway Commit-
tee held another hearing on a
bill to require vision tests for
drivers when they renew their
licenses. There was no action on
the bill.
Sen. Robert 0. Ashbach, Rose-
ville, demonstrated a portable
eye testing machine with Sen.
Kenneth Wolfe, St. Louis Park,
playing the part of the license
applicant.
Wolfe peered into the box and
told bow many figures or circles
he could see clearly. Ashbach,
who kept tab, concluded the
senator had 20-50 vision in one
eye and 20-70 in the other.
"He's below tbe minimum,"
Ashbach said.
Wolfe, however, was not wear-
ing the glasses he uses while
driving.
Highway Department officials
sai dit will cost $600,000 a year
and require 75 part-time and 28
Ml-time clerks to administer
vision tests. ¦
CARRIER SWITCH
BUENOS AIRES (AP) - Ar-
gentina is getting rid of its only
aircraft carrier, the "Independ-
ence," and is replacing it with
one acquired from the Dutch
navy, the newspaper La Razon
reports. The old carrier proba-
bly will be sold to Peru, the pa-
per said.
AUGUSTA, Ga. (AP) - Soul
singer James Brown returned to
his hometown Tuesday to play a
benefit show to raise funds for
Paine College, which was dam-
aged by fire last year.
A sellout crowd estimated at
4,000 paid $4 per ticket to hear
Brown, who led a parade down
the city's main street earlier in
the day. ¦
The per capita income of Uru-
guay is abou t $600 a year.
Soul Singer Helps




Do false teeth drop, sUp or •wobble
when you talk, eat, laugh or sneeze?
Don't be annoyed and embarrassed
by such handicaps. FASTEETH, an
alkaline (non-acid) powder to sprin-
kle on your plates, keeps false teeth
more firmly set, Dives confident feel-
ing of security and added comfort.
No gummy, gooey taste or feeling.
Dentures that at are essential to
health. Bee your dentist regularly.
Get FASTEETH at all drug counters.
¦' ¦'.( Eau Clair*, Wis., Telegram)
TAXPAYERS interaitad in eliminating
waste in government should take note of
the strange things which happened to two
Department of Defense employes having
the same goals.
Wis consin'a Sen. William Proxmire fig-
ures', in. both cases because evidence sub-
mitted by the two government employes
figured! in investigations being conducted
by "a subcommittee of Proxmire's Joint
Economic Committee.
After Navy fuel inspector, John M. Mc-
Gee, informed Congress of thefts of gov-
ernment fuel supplies in Thailand the
Navy attempted to fire him. Reason for
the discharge, the Navy said, was that Mc-
Gee ha d failed to disclose when applying for
his fuel inspector 's job that he had left a
government job 10 years earlier in the
midst of proceedings to dismiss him for
failure to pay a $101 debt. The Navy has
since admitted McGee supplied that infor-
mation- . Instead of withdrawing its charge
it has reduced the penalty from dismissal
to an official reprimand .
Mc<Gee s courage in reporting lax fuel
checks to Sen. Proxmire after he had at-
tempted to correct the situation through
normal channels was followed by the at-
tempt to discharge him. The Navy says
McGee 's superior had been reporting the
fuel thefts and the trouble came when Mc-
Gee went over his head to Congress . The
facts are that thefts , first reported in 1966
increa sed considerabl y in 1967, so McGee
went lo Congress as a last resort.
INSTEAD OF attempting to fire Mc-
Gee , the Navy should be Investigating why
the tfcieft situation wasn 't corrected im-
media tely upon its discovery and discharg-
ing th ose guilty of failing to stop it.
In another case a civilian employe of the
Air F<orce , A. E. Fitzgerald, a management
Eystcnn deputy for an assistant secretary
and a n authority on Pentagon cost controls ,
appea red before Proxmire's subcommittee
and confirmed the senator 's estimate that
the C-5A transport plane, a pet project of
the Aur Force, was costing about $2 billion
more than the original contract figure of
$2,4 billion . His report confirmed estimates
previ ously made by Sen. Proxmire .
Twelve days later Fitzgerald was ad-
vised that because of a "computer error"
civil service tenure he had been awarded
three? month s earlier was being with-
draw n. Tho announcement moved him
from a position in which his job is protect-
ed t>o one , in which he does not enjoy
tenuire. I
5EN. PROXMIRE said the chance of
a computer "just happening to make a 1-
in-10 ,000 mistake against one of the rare
Pentagon officials with the guts to tell a
Congressional Committee that the Penta-
gon ns spending too much is about as likely
as tine Joint Chiefs of Staff pleading for a
big cut in the military budget,"
Congress must take firm action quick-
ly not only to rectify the clumsy attempts
being made by tho Navy and Air force to
punish these men for doing their duty but
also - to . protect , others with the loyalty and
courage to report distasteful facts to prop-
er authorities from intimidation .
Sen. Richard B. Russell last October
said during debate about efforts of infor-
mants to hel p trim waste from defense
budgets, "We ought to bring these people
out into the spotlight and acclaim them
and gi"3 them rewards to which they are
entitled for finding out how to have a
stron „ defense .at . bargain counter cost ."
Secretary, of Defense Melvin Laird has
always been eager to see that the taxpay-
er secures full value for every dollar in-
vested in his government. Now he is in a
position to work toward eliminating waste
in military spending on an administrative
basij .
CONGRESS SHOULD do everything it
can to help him in that vital effort .
Laird In Position
T<o Help Trim Waste
Try and Stop Me
Bv BENNETT CERF
Turning upon her husband , a famous
song writer , after the ir last guest had de-
parted , his wife announced , "I simply can.
not understand why you always plant your-
self dOwn on the piano stool every time we ,
entertain. Everybody knows you can 't play
a note ."
"I'm aware of that fact ," said her hus-
band complacentl y. "And while I'm sitting
there, no other dum composer can play
either."
A teacher making a guided tour with a
group of school children picked a restau-
raunt for lunch that boasted a slot ma-
chine in the corner. The kiddies , of course,
demanded to know what it was , which
gave the teacher a golden opportunity to
deliver a lecture on the evils of gam-
Ming. To prove thai you seldom get some-
thing for nothing in this world , she insert-
ed a dime in the machine , pulled the han-
dle — and you guessed it — hit the jackpot.
RIDDLE-DE-DEE:
Q; If you have no car , no TV, no stereo,
what do you have?
A. A bank balance .
Q. What happened when the near-sight'
ed man walked into the lumber mill?
A. He saw dust,
Q. Why is the cutest nurse at St. Luke 's
Hospital known as "Appendix? "
A. Because only the doctors are allow-
ed to take her out.
* . ¦*' . ' *
"About as tense a moment as you can
Imagine on the football field ," opines
sport., expert Bill Vaughan , "is when a
coach realizes that his team , one point be-
hind , has only one time out and three com-
mercials remaining."
IN YEARS GONE BY
Ten Years Ago . .  . 1959
Mary Margaret Froker, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Paul N. Froker , a senior at St. Mary's
.Hall. Faribault is a runner-up in the National
Merit Scholarship , competition. •
Sixteen watercolors and 16 silk screen and
"block print textiles, the latter elaborated with
.applique and stitching, by Miss Marian Bode
of the Winona State College faculty , were on
exhibit in a Milwaukee Library in December.
Twenty-Five Years Ago . . . 1944
J. Russell Smith was re-elected Head of the:
Winona Community Chest. Karl Conrad was:
named vice president succeeding F. J. Allen;
F. J. Vaughn was re-elected secretary, and W.
F. Queisser, treasurer. Miss Freda Krall was
named assistant secretary and treasurer .
Elaine Quinn , hospital apprentice and.
daughter oi Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Quinn , was
one of a group who toured an Oakland , Calif.,
hospital with Princess Juliana of The Nether-
lands.
Fifty Yea rs Ago . . .  1919
Pvt. Gathorne Coon , who recently returned
from service in France , and his sistep, Miss
Mertle Towner , who served as a Red Cross
nurse in the Army, were guesls of honor at
a homecoming party given by their mother ,
Mrs. G. Rl. Powell.
Mrs. C. Sehrock and daughter will leave
for Los Angeles to spend several months.
Seventy-Five Years Aqo ... 1894
The most modern long distance telephone
equi pment has been provided in the Winona
exchange and messages can now be sent with
ease from here to the Twin Cities and a few
places beyond .
The Winona Skat Club composed of John
Von Rohr , M. F. Walz , F. A, Lemme, Fred
Moebiu, and Dr. Lichtcnstein met the Fountaim
City skat players at the home of Paul Mueller.
Ono Hundred Year s Aqo . . . 1869
Messrs. Doud & Son have recently purchased
the barrel factory of Mr. Harm cr at Minne-
sota City. They turn out about 200 barrels a
day. They have also started a branch nt Owa-
tonna ,
a)
And some believed the things which were
spoken, and some bdlevcd not .—Acts 28:24 .
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Nixon Builds Good
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By DREW PEARSON
and JACK ANDERSON
WASHINGTON - A relaxed
Richard Nixon, putting on ho
presidential airs, scored a
quiet hit with congressional
leaders during his r«cent vis-
its on Capitol Hill.
He told Senate leaders, for
example, that some Presi-
dents with congressional- ex-
perience had stayed away
from the Capitol. They feared
they might be resented , he
said , because of their inside
knowledge of congressional
workings. However, he an-
nounced his own intention to
drop in on Congress occasion-
ally "to talk things over."
Grandly, he also invited the
Senate leaders to bring their
problems to the White House.
"If we work them out , give
me the credit. If we don't
blame Harlow," quipped Nix-
on , refe rring to his legisla-
tive chie f , Bryce Harlow.
NIXON promised that he
would he a moderate Presi-
den t , but he recalled the justi-
fication a Central American
diplomat once offered for
strong-man rule. The diplomat
told him , Nixon said, that a
strong leader is to democracy
what a belt is to a pair of
pants. Without the belt , ac-
cording to the diplomat's phil-
osophy, the pants would fall
down.
The President also got on
the subject of diaries and con-
fided that he didn 't keep one.
He frequently had resolved to
take 10 minutes before going
to bed Co jot down the day 's
happenings , he said , but in-
variably he would be too tired,
Vice President Agnew sug-
gested scribbling notes during
the day, sli pp ing them in a
pocket and attaching them to
the calendar at the day 's end,
Sen. Everett Dirksen , the
tangle-h aired GOP leader, re-
called tHiat ex-President John-
son had solved tho problem by
requiring the participants to
submit notes on their meet-
ings at tthe White House.
Nixon discussed a range of
subjects with the Senate lead-
ers. He said that lie couldn 't
do much about Johnson 's 1909
and 1970 budgets except to
plug a few loopholes , but he
promised that his budget for
fiscal L!)71 would show some
major reduc tions.
He discussed Ihe idea of
selling surplus fiovernment
prop erty at below-rnarket val-
ue to private firms in order
to create Jobs in depressed
areas. He talked about estab-
lishing a state-like court sys-
tem, including a court of last
resort , in the District of Co-
lumbia. He also wanted to re-
form the bail laws which al-
low criminals on the streets
while they are awaiting trial.
Sen. Hugh Scott, the Repub-
lican whip, told the President
of a coming congressional
trip to Japan. He said the
trip was scheduled during the
Senate recess and would not
be charged to the taxpayers.
"Nothing could be more vir-
tuous," he .said.
The President said he hoped
Scott would learn about the
attitudes of the Japanese
public t o w a r d  Japanese-
American issues.
ON THE HOUSE side. Nix-
on remarked to leaders that
the last three presidents -•
Kennedy, Johnson and him-
self — had begun their Wash-
ington careers in the House.
Previously, the last former
House member elected to the
White House, Nixon recalled,
was William McKinley in
1896.
The President , perhaps re-
membering the headlines be
got ln the House during the
Alger Hiss investigation , sug-
gested that his House service
may have helped him win
the close 3958 election.
"Maybe Hubert should have
served in the House," he
quipped , referring to his de-
feated rival , Hubert Humph-
rey.
Turning to Rep. Ray Mad-
den , who had served with
him on the House Labor Com-
mittee in 1947, Nixon demand-
ed: "How do you manage to
keep all your hair?"
"Don t you know I wear a
wig?" retorted the affable
Irishman from Gary, Ind.,
whose red hair is entirely his
own.
"If that' s a wig," said Nix-
on, "I'd Hike to have one like
it if I ever lose my own hair."
Thus did tho new Presi-
dent build good will on Capi-
tol Hill , where he will sorely
need it during the legislative
crunch ahead.
• • *
New Orleans' D. A. Jim
Garrison has threatened to
pack off his New Orleans
court to T e x a s  — Judge ,
jury, bailiff and all — to take
the t e s t i m o n y  of ex-
Gov. Johm Connally in the
controversial Clay Shaw tri-
al. Connally has refused to
go to Louisiana to testify
Louisiana Sen. Russ Long has
taken up personally with Sen.
Ted Kennedy Garrison's re-
quest , for the suppressed pic-
tures taken of his martyred
brother iat the autopsy. Ken-
nedy said the pictures merely
showed his brother 's bullet-
blasted body. Long explained
that the pictures were neces-
sary, among other purposes,
to prove in court that the
murder had • been committed
. . . Spiro Agnew, eager' to
make good as Vice President
is trying to memorize the
name and face of every Sen-
ator. To assist him, he takes
a layout of the Senate seat-
ing to the"" rostrum with hirn
when he presides over tbe
Senate . . . Stewart UdaU,
the outgoing Secretary of In-
terior, left a stack of briefing
paper 18 inches high for his
successor, Wally Hickel. The
papers are loaded with prob-
lems which aides have dub-
bed "Hickel's Pickles." . . .
Sen. Javits of New York has
confided to friends that he
gave up his seat on the Sen-
ate Judiciary Committee be-
cause he was tired of the
abuse over civil rights. He
held the swing vote, which put
him under intense pressure
every time a civil rights ine a-
sure came up . . . Sen. Young
of Ohio, the most outspoken
member of the Senate, is
about " to go on a rampage
against the civilians who ha've
taken overseas jobs wi th
AID. He claims that many
are divorced, or poor credit
risks who leave tho United
States to evade their obliga-
tions . . . Student demonstra-
tors in West, Germany ha-ve
been singling out American
book houses, or reading
rooms, for attack . Dozens
have been damaged by mar-
auding students by day, .or
sneak saboteurs ot night. The
damages , however , are paid
by the West German govern-
ment.
Musing Guests
PRETORIA , South Africa
Wi — No representative of, the
South African government
was among 300 giiests who at-
tended the UJS. Embtissy'd
Independence Day reception.
South Africa officially Ignores
multiracial diplomatic gather-
ings and Africnns , Asians and
coloreds (Mulattos) w e r e




By WILLIAM' F. BUCKLEY Jr.
The House Committee (Hi Un-American Activities is not
much heard about these dnys , so intimidated is it, and its
natural publicists, by the cumulative impact of years and
years and years of derogation by those who would rather
denounce a Committee on "Un-American activities than un-
American activities. When a "week or so ago it transpired that
Congressman Claude Pepper thad become a member of HUAC,
one could only recall the wonderful fantasy of 1964. In those
days American conservatives,
dreaming of the glorious pos-
sibility of a Goldwater vic-
tory, envisioned the scene on
the Capitol steps during the
Inauguration ceremony. "Do
you ," said Supreme Court
Justice TDarl Warren, addres-
sing President-elect Barry
Goldwater, "solemnly swear
to defend the Constitution of
the United States?" Answered
President Goldwater : "I do.
You're under arrest , War-
ren."
A Committee on Un-Ameri-
can Activities of which Claude
Pepper 5s a member! As well
a' committee on ethical union
practices of which James Hof-
fa is a member . Twenty years
ago Senator Claude Pepper
was parroting the Commun-
ist Party line as ardently as
a seminarian recites the
Apostles' Creed. But things
have changed. Congressman
Pepper now has a constitu-
ency heavily Cuban, and it
would hardly be profitable to
go about the country suggest-
ing other than that Castro and
those wSio succor him are un-
American activities. But let
us also grant the probability,
which is that Mr. Pepper la-
ments his past attitudes;
grant , even, the possibility
that he hopes, in his new
role as a member of HUAC,
to instruct others -who make
such mistakes as he so ro-
bustly and noisily made dur-
ing the 40's.
THE BIG NEWS is that a
major effort "will be made to
abolish HUAC. Approximate-
ly 30 resolutions have been
introduced to that effect , one
of them , ironically, by a mem-
ber-designate of HUAC, Mr.
Louis Stokes, the brother of
the eminent mayor of Cleve-
land. The Committee has been
under attack for so very long
that the fiction is widely ac-
cepted that the Committee
has been useless throughout
its career. In fact it has en-
gineered important legisla-
tion ; indeed only a season ago
it drafted and got through
Congress a bill making it il-
legal to collect funds for the
benefit of the Viet Cong.
Contributors to the volume
published in 1962 entitled
"The Committee and Its Crit-
ics" adequately established
that over a period of years
the Committee has investigat-
ed activity which Congress
should investigate , and pro-
posed legislation which Con-
gress should enact.
Even so, the friends of the
Committee were, m a n y  oi
them, disposed to agree on
one point , namely that the ti-
tle of the Committee was un-
fortunate : it is, though not
impossible, difficult and al-
ways a little impudent to de-
fine the term "Un-American."
Accordingly, the chairman of
the Committee, Mr. Richard
Ichord of Missouri , has . join-
ed witli Mr. Ashbrook of Ohio
to urge that the name of the
Committee be changed to
"The Committee on Internal
Security ."
More important than nom-
enclature is the change in the
proposed mandate , which
drops the Committee's power
to investigate such activity
as might be protected under
the First Amendment , for in-
stance speeches, looks, pam-
phlets, that kind of thing.
The new mandate as propos-
ed by Ichord and Ashbrook
grants the Committee the
power to investigate the "ex-
tent , character , objectives,
and activities" of such groups
as would "establish or assist
in the establishment of a to-
talitarian dictatorship with
the Umited States ," or which
would attempt to overthrow
the government I>y force or
violence.
MOEEOVEIt, to permit tho
Committee to Investi gate, as
any committee on internal se-
curity obviously should, tho
anarchistic or nihilistic groups
which think not so much of
totalitarian dictatorship as of
the lure of chaos, the mandate
would also enjoin the investi-
gation of "activities within the
United States of organizations
or groups, their members,
agents pnd affiliates , which
incite or •employ, acts of force,
violence , terrorism , or any un-
lawful means, lo obstruct or
oppose tfhc lawful authority of
the gove rnment of the United
States in tho execution of
any law .„r policy affecting the
internal securit y of tho Unit-
ed Stale.-,/. "
And Mint means , e.g., that
the Committee could , as it
certainly ŝhould do , investi-
gate such organizations as Ilia
Black Panthers , and the
S.D.S. nodi, even ns before , Ihe
Ku Klux DKlan. One suspects
that those! Congressmen who
vote agaiiast the Ichord-Aah-
brook resolution will be doing
so precisely because they de-sire to pes-petunte those fea-
tures of HDAC winch are most
vulnerable in order lo seek ,
eventually, to destroy the
whole of it , rather than to
cleanse it of the main sources
of their alluged aggravation.
TODAY, IT IS fashionable to bo _
"Concerned Citizen"; in fact , it would be
unrealistic to be anything else. But , being
concerned and doing something about it
are two "very different things. A notably in-
decisive public figure was once described
as being in a constant state of "anxious
inertia." One of the most important bene-
fits of membership in the Chamber of
Commerce is the opportunity it affords to
convert "anxious inertia" into constructive
action .
No matter how highly motivated , an in-
dividual acting alone can accomplish rel-
atively little, even if he were to give up
his job, shut down, his business and devote
himself exclusively to public service. In
short , the Chamber provides a channel
through which he can join his energies and
talents with others and thereby intensify
his pergonal impact on the life of the com-
munity. The Chamber is the one "or-
ganization of businessmen" that encom-
passes the entire spectrum of business in-
terests from the large to the small. When
the "business community " is needed to
solve a problem, fill a need , or accomplish
a worthwhile goal, the Chamber is the na-
tural organization to turn to.
Businessmen are reported to be ruled
by self-interest. They are accused of eval-
uating everything in terms of "What' s in it
for me"?" But , at this particular stage, it
is beco ming increasingly difficult to de-
cide just -where self-interest leaves off and
selfless-interest begins. The problems of
the soci ety are no longer remote nor far re-
moved from our immediate experience
and our immediate concern .
There is no longer a shairp demarcation
between the world of business and the
world of social concern, Business and in-
dustry are assuming increasing initiative in
working out voluntary solutions to social
problems.
AS BUSINESSMEN tak« on Ineraated
responsibility for responding directly and
locally to broad economic and social
needs— through involvement in job train-
ing, employment programs, service on
commissions arid! action groups dealing
with poverty and race —the Chamber has
a new and important role to fulfill. It pro-
vides am entry point to the larger , more
responsible, responsive arid fulfilling
world "that now constitutes the business
community. A commitment to the Cham-
ber, at whatever level, can be justified
whether you ask: "What's in it for me?"
OR "What's in it for all of us?"
'Anxious Inertsa Vs.
Constructive Action
THE WIZARD OF ID By Parker and Hart




To Your Good Hea lth
By G. C. THOSTESON, M.D.
D e a r  Dr. Thosteson:
Would you please explain
the rhythm method for
birth control? I'm sure this
has appeared in your col-
umn before , but would like
it repeated as I .am getting
married soon. — li. G.
This is a question which,
frankly, I don't mu ch like to
write about. Why ? Because at
best it r 'il L not as reliable
a method as Others.
As a physician , I recom-
mend other methods of birth
control . For those who, for re-
ligious reasons, consider that
abstinence is the only accept-
able method (and the rhythm
method is periodic abstinence)
I can explain the physiology.
But I decline to accept re-
sponsibility in case the meth-
od, for any reason , fails. Thus
I would prefer that such folks
obtain pamphlets or whatever
through their churches, leav-
ing the responsibility there
rather than with me.
However, since the basis of
fihe rhythm method can be a
Ibelp to those who DO want
children as well as to those ,
Who do not , here is an out-
line.
A woman ovulates — an
onrtim, or egg is released from ;
the ovary — at about mid-
«ycle. For a couple of days,
as the ovum moves down the
Fallopian tube to the uterus,
ii it nieets and unites with a
male sperm cell, conception
can occur.
There is no way to say ac-
curately how long an ovum
or ' sperm cell can remain vi-
Jible — that is, active and
OJipabl-e of causing cohcep- .
tion. About two days, a bit
more or less, is the prevailing
opiinion, although some au-
thorities think it may be long-
er.
It is because of. this period
o'f viability that a sperm cell,
eij tering the female genital re-
gion a little before ovulation
occurs , can still cause preg-
netney when the ovum does ap-
peiar .
']The rhythm method, in
pliti n terms, amounts to
avoiding sexual activity for
sevteral days before and dur-
ing the time the ovum is pres-
ent, and viable. Theoretically,
if ytiu accept the t-wo-day via-
bility of both ovum and
speirm , four days of abstinence
is emough.
Bat if some longer viabil-
ity exists, the time of abs'i-
nencie must be extended. Dc>
you want to double it to be
safe r, and call it «ight days?
Thei'e — I don 't want to an-
swer^ this, becaus e I cannot
be certain. Some authorities -
say situations can occur per-
mittin g conception even out-
side 'that span.
All that aside, the question
still remains: How do you
know" when that fertile period
occurs? Those who want chil-
dren -will try to achieve con-
ception during tha t fertile pe-
riod. Those who w? ¦' to avoid
conception will a-void sexual
union during that period.
I s«* that I don't have room
today to go into the question
of ho' » to determine (or try-
to det-ermine) when the fertile
interv:il will occur , but I'll
discuss that in tomorrow 's
column.
Note to L.F. and others:
Tho B vitamins c ause a yel-
lowness.' of the urine dues
chiefly to riboflavin , but this
is in n« way harmful.




In. last Thursday's Daily
News an article appeared on
Page 3 concerning snow prob-
lems in the rural areas. In it
were some highly controver-
sial and inaccurate state-
ments. In this article, Mr.
Waldow, our county highway
engineer saw fit to use our
name to satisfy has frustra-
tions.
I would like to clear up
some of the facts. No one had
before or has now contacted
us for permission to push
snow onto our property there-
by destroying our fences. As
for our stopping the crew who
were using a caterpillar trac-
tor, with a dozer Made, going
back and forth crosswise in
the road, pushing posts and
wire along with the snow in-
to the fields, we said this, and
I mean word for word: "You
can push snow all you want
but try* not to destroy our
fences unless you plan to
grade this section of 109 (in
which event the fences have
to go) as planned this year
— Then you can g3 ahead and
take the fences."
To some of you who don't
understand, let me explain.
Our farm lies on both sides of
County Road 109 and is fenced
on both sides to keep our cat-
tle on our property. These
fences are built on our own
property and not on the coun-
ty right of way as was insinu-
ated, As a result we have
close to four miles of fence.
Some of it is woven wire with
two strands of barbed wire
on alternate wooden and steel
posts. The rest is a three and
four barbed Wre fence on
mostly wooden posts. If this
amount of fence is destroyed
it will be very costly to re-
place for materials alone plus
many man hours of labor to
once again enclose our prop-
erty. ¦ ¦- :' '
Now, you are saying, "This
is an extreme year and we
each have to make some sac-
rifice." This is true and we
readily admit it. But you must
also agree with us, we would
like to protect our own invest-
ment, on "bur own private
property, until we are assur-
ed there is no alternative.
Now to the part , that we
feel, was totally unjust. Mr.
Waldow did not contact us to
make known his decision to-
close a portion of the road.
He did not call us. He did not
write to us. He did not come
to see us. He used your wide-
ly read publication to reveal
his intent. He could at least
have had the decency to con-
tact us in some way before
placing such an article in the
paper.
Also let me explain. If a
portion of County Road 109
should be closed, we wouldn't
be the ones who would suffer.
We have an alternate route we
can use to get in and out. We
have no children of school age
who must get to school. We
have no problems of milk
hauling or any other type of
daily service so necessary to
dairy operations. So it is our
neighbors, r.nd our friends,
who will be put at a great
hardship. I am sure Mr. Wal-
dow was aware of this and is
using this type of pressure on
us to make us eat crow.
If our commissioners bad
heeded our pleas, our earnest
need for an improved road
out here, none of this would
have happened, as our im-
proved roads in rural Winona
County aren't in this extreme
condition. But year after year
we have waited in vain for a
road. And this year . again
they wait to substitute anoth-
er project in place of 109 when
109 is already surveyed and
ready to be graded. It seems
to us some of the blame for
this situation should rest on
their shoulders.
Let me assure you, because
we value the friendship and
cooperation of our neighbors,
we will not — we cannot —
make them suffer. We will
have to make some arrange-
ment with the county to allev-
iate this situation. We will
make the same kind of an
agreement we would have
made in private with Mr. Wal-








For those whom it may
concern: The Rosicrucian
Order, existing in all civiliz-
ed lands, is a nonsectariah
fraternal body of men and
women devoted to the inves-
tigation, study and practical
application of natural and
spiritual laws.
The purpose of the organi-
zation is to enable ALL to
LIVE in harmony with the
creative, constructive forces
for the attainment of health,
happiness and peace. WORLD
PEACE.
One must attend the church
of his choice; be loyal to bis
country and take pride in his
own family and his fellow-
men. In fact, live by the Gold-






To the Editor :
An AP dispatch of Jan, 25
reports : Vice President Ag-
new and New York City May-
or Lindsay announced that
the old Brooklyn Navy Yard
will be transferred to New
York City, cost free. Market
value, $23.5 million. At one
time, the AP continued, "The
city had agreed to take it
over for that — negotiations
bogged down — now, Agnew
said, the Nixom Administra-
tion plans to go ahead with
simitar projects —."
Having spent 30-odd years
in uniform, I've too often
seen the Armed Forces and
the taxpayers "victimized by
such political boondoggling.
The cycle goes like this.
Phase 1: Local interests bring
pressure to bear for opening
a base nearby. Millions of dol-
lars for the area. Phase 2:
"It's-a nuisance. Give us the
developed property and get
out." Good business, in the
short range, hog-trough view.
What an opportunity for lo-
cal political graft.
Why should our govern-
ment contribute to such polit-
ical delinquency? Why should
not the American stockhold-
ers receive a fair price for
their property? This announc-
ed procedure, as a national
policy, can bring to our mil-
itary bases obvious communi-
ty relations problems, and add
considerably to our military
defense budget, as our mili-
tary units skip precariously
from uneasy footing to slip-
pery slides — like Little Eva
crossing the ice.
Let's use businesslike meth-
ods rathe? than political
methods in disposing of sur-





ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) —
Achieving the top honor roll for
the second quarter at Arcadia
high school were Mary: Dorn,
Michael Kube, William Feltes
and Mary Kampa, seniors; Mit-
chel Arnold and Therese Rip-
pley, juniors, and Mary Fel-
tes, Barbara Foegen, Mary
Meinerz, John Misch, Julianne
Pavlicin, LeAnna Rosenow and
Sharon Sobotta , sophomores.
¦  ¦ •
CORPSMAN IN SCHOOL
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) —
Patrick Cantlon las enrolled at
the University of Minnesota for
a course in agricultural econom-
ics. He and Mrs. Cantlon , the
former Abby Kligerman of
Philadelphia, have been at the
home of his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. La Verne Cantlon. They re-
turned from India Jan. 16 where
Cantlon had been with the
!Peace Corps four years.
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O 66 EAST THIRD STREET IN DOWNTOWN WINONA at
Community Concert
By FRANK UHLIO
Daily News Staff Writer
Don Shirley, a pianist of consummate skill and a
witty, articulate speaker, also is a musical innovator of
exceptional aMity. j
But , as he said in some backstage comments, he ,
prefers to be known as an educator. - . ' ¦ ' . ;
AND AM educator he was Tuesday night . His course
material covered almost the whole spectrum of Ameri- ,
can music and included mu-
sical comedy, spirituals,
hymns, folk , soul and even
the score for a television
soft-drink commercial. But
there wasn't one hackneyed mo-
ment in the whole 2-hour pro-
gram.
Shirley did pass over the Dix-
ieland genre — saying he
doesn't know how to play it-
end deliberately refrained from
applying the term "jazz" be-
cause, he said , it can't be de-
fined.
About midway in the concert
Shirley explained to the au-
dience that his purpose is to
foster better understanding of
American music of all kinds.
It shouldn't be considered a
matter of "musical apprecia»
tion ,"' he said, because it then
becomes a somewhat arbitrary,
undemocratic affair.
INSTRUMENTATION ol the
Shirley group was unconven-
tional — piano, cello, bass —
but the sounds were rich and
full. It was billed as a trio, a
designation Shirley tries to dis-
courage because he doesn't want
to be forced into rigid classi-
fications, either in styles of in-
terpretation or instrumental
combinations.
An additional cello player ,
who should have been with the
ensemble, was missing after
having broken an arm in a
fall on ice.
Commenting on his concep-
tions of music, Shirley observed
that "there are only two words
with which we can describe
American music — jazz and
classical." Both terms are fuz-
zy, he believes, and fa il to de-
fine accurately. To apply one
or the other to a particular
composition is to put the music
into a stereotype of tempo and
form , something he deplores as
unnecessarily oppressive and
restrictive.
THE PROGRAM was fast-
paced and accordingly covered
a lot of territory. It gave equal
time and respect to such — ex-
cuse the expression — classics
aa "I Can't Get Started With
You", "My Funny Valentine"
and "The Shadow of Your
Smile" and to moving spirit,
uals such as "The Whole World
In His Hands," '"Glory Glory"
and an old hymn, "Jesus Keep
Us Near the Cross."
Perhaps the major offering
of the evening was the music
of George Gershwin's "Porgy
and Bess." As a finale, Shirley
played another Gershwin com-
position , "The Man I love,"
the first chorus of which was
played solely with a left hand so
facile and adept as to leave
piano students in despair and
ordinary listeners with the im-
pression that he simply had to
be getting help from somewhere.
Cellist was David Everhart
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9 slz- ŜHliHHH Î It lt's Range Brand Bacon by Hormel.^ MM IHiS : zlin' flavor that comes from a secret hran ^HHlH The kind 
of bacon most men love.
2̂2 |3̂ ™fl«î  ̂
Hormel 
seasoning recipe. Nobody 
> BoconlH____^_______ri It's cut thick on purpose from lean,¦¦¦ ¦¦ --J.—
¦¦ ,- ¦ , • ¦= :^-—_j else has it. They 're more tender, HIIWWII W"̂ M^M" * '¦ 1 meaty slabs of bacon with the savor
STt&rtS  ̂ Si,zzlfs • •" ^
de 
°*
f 5Mr? of wood smoke in everV bite- R9n8e Brand • • • Horme'r s hearty thick-fresh pork Isn't it time you started serving Sizzle at your house today? sliced bacon for brawny man-sized appetites.
$Hormelf> €Hormel^K reptRAUY JNSPfCTED PRODUCT *̂ mt -mmmwm  m --t-1-! W» A FtOWALLV JNSPECUO PRODUCW
ST. CHARLES, Minn. — Miss
Julie Brown , daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Gera3d Brown, Utica ,
has been named homemaker of
tomorrow at St.







A m e r i c a,
science c lu b,
library club aad
speech c l ub .
She was a re-
cent Girl Stater Julie
and is also a religion teacher.
She is currently serving as
president of the local 4-H club.
Upon graduation , Miss Brown
plans to attend the College of
Saint Teresa , Winona , where






Three more area DAR win-
ners have been named. The
award is made to senior girls
based on dependability, service,
leadership and patriotism. The
contest is sponsored by the




ter of Mr. and
Mrs. Ob e r t
Goplin, Osseo,
has been nam-
ed t h 'e 1969
DAR winner at
the Osseo-Fair-
c h i l d  High
S c h o o l .  Miss
Goplin will now
e n t e r  state
competition.
Carolyn
Miss Mary Olson, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Olson,
Strum, was selected DAR win-
ner at Ereva-Strum Central
High School. She has been ac-
tive in pep club, all conference
choir, annual staff , student
council and GAA. She was also
homecoming queen and was
flamed to the prom royalty.
Pepin High School has named
Miss LaVomie Erickson, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Grant
Erickson, as the local DAR
winner. Miss Erickson is presi-
dent of FHA, secretary-treas-
urer of the national honor so-
ciety, annual staff assistant
editor and is active in chorus.
She was also 1968 homecoming
queen. The winner is active in
the Immanuel Lutheran Church,
has taught Sunday school and
Bible school, is a ipember of
Luther League and is current-
ly president of the group.
MABEL, Minn. (Special) -
Officers ejected at the annual
meeting of the Green Lea Man-
or Auxiliary were: Mrs. Othilde
Gunderson, president; Mrs.
Mel Landin, vice president;
Mrs. Milferd Tollefsrud, sec-
retary, and Mrs. fngvold San-
den, treasurer.
Serving In special capacities
in 1969 will be the Mmes. Orrin
Peterson, personal shopper for
nursing home residents; Paul
Housker, favors for special oc-
casions; Odell Lee Sr., enter-
tainment by church group;
Mrs. Lester Redwing, birthday
parties, and Mel Lahsin, hair-
dressing committee. The news-
letter will be edited by the
Mmes. Donald Tollefson, Jim-




LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— St. Mary's Catholic Church,
Lake City, was the setting for
¦the Jan. 11 marriage of Miss
Mary Margaret Thornton and
Douglas R. Welsher. The Rev.
A. T. Perrizo officiated at the
double ring ceremony, Nuptial
music was provided by Sister
M. Kirstin.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. James Thornton ,
Lake City, and the bridegroom
is the son of Ross Welsher,
Hampton, Iowa, and the late
Mrs. Welsher;
Mrs. Russell Lee, Riceville,
Iowa, sister o£ the bride , was
matron of honor. Jeff Van
Blair, Hampton, was best man.
Ushers were Joe and Jerry
Thornton , brothers of the bride.
A reception was held in the
church parlors for 125 guests.
The bride is a graduate of
Lourdes High School, Roches-
ter, and has been employed
at St. Marys Hospital, Roches-
ter. The bridegroom is a stu-
dent at North Iowa University,
Cedar Falls- where tbe couple
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Vincent Price Gets Standing
Ovation FromCapacity Crowd
Art Lecture at WSC
By FLORETTA MURRAY
A capacity audience filled
Somsen Auditorium of Winona
State College Tuesday night to
hear Vincent Price, actor, art
collector aid critic, speak on
"The Enjoyment of Great Art."
The program was sponsored
by the Winona State College
concert and lectures committee.
Dr. Augusta Nelson, professor
of English and chairman of the
committee, introduced t h e
speaker.
A H I G H L Y  provocative
speaker, Price emphasized the
fact that the artist is the re-
corder of his own time and that
future people will see us through
him.
Price pointed out that the art-
ist cannot Teport the gentle, the
beautiful when the life he is
sharing is chaotic.
The artist today is living in
a violent time of aggression; the
atom bomb, etc.
All art is a mirror, he con-
tinued, and demonstrated this
in telling the story of two eld-
erly women who in visiting the
Museum oi Modern Art, for the
first time, began to share some
rapport with the works of art
until tfiey reached a display of
the paintings of Jackson Pol?
lock and other similar paintings
of non-objective art whereupon
their loud verba} commentary,
directed to the guard, objected
to the "drip and slop." Their
further diatribe pointed out the
"obseene" quality of a figural
fortp. TO this running attack on
contemporary art, the guard re-
plied "Madame, THAT is a mir-
ror." . : Y
Price went on to point out
that all art Is a mirror of us —
"the slop, the drip'1 is our
chaotic worlds
He continued, "I can't sell you
on a master — except to say
that he ia the best reporter of
his time,
"Through art we learn how
man has throughout time liv-
ed, breathed and felt."
REMBRANDT, he pointed
out, has the power to move
one; Michelangelo informed,
through his great work in the
Sistine Chapel, an illiterate pop*
ulatjon of the stories of the Bi'ble, and DaVinci with his bril-
liant mind through cold analy-
sis of individuals, such as the
Mona Lisa, illuminated their
personalities.
The germination of the deci-
sion to lecture on art arose as
a result of the famous visit of
Khrushchev to Hollywood. The
entertainment left something to
be desired as standard of the
cultural level of America when
the high point of the evening
was i "can-can" chorus line.
Price has often heard the re-
mark made abroad on the tre-
mendous power of commercial
production in the United States
accompanied by our low cultur-
al level.
IN HIS recent visit to Spain
and Italy, however, lie has
found that the attitude has
changed. Spain and other coun-
tries believe that the source
and inspiration of contempo-
rary art now comes from the
United States.
Although modern art seems
to threaten or challenge people,
he went on, we can only hope
to understand it if we make
the, effort to go and view it in
order to understand it. \
By way of example, he spoke
of his long search for an un-
derstanding of the works of Ru-
bens, the great Flemish paint-
er. Commenting on the fleshly
size of the women in Rubens'
work, when his ideal at that
time was Constance Bennett —
all 90 pounds of her, he finally
identified this quality as in part
an expression of, the exuberance
of the time in which Rubens
lived;
HE FURTHER expanded the
theory by identifying art as
fun, a joyous experience — it
may have anger, tears but It
must have joy.
In a recent conference in
which he participated, concern-
ing the role of art and music,
the discussion centered around
the question, •"Could television
do for the visual arts what ra-
dio had done for music?" -
In no other country in the
world, he said, than in the Uni-
ted States has radio made more
people more music - minded.
Americans have accepted new
music forms, such as Mahler
and others. Americans buy and
collect more records than in
any other country.
HE BELIEVES television can
perform the same service for
the visual >arts, but at present
it does not do this. What -we are
getting on television at present
are "cowboys and doctors."
Television has "flunked" in its
program service to people, he
says
He went on to comment that
television is part of the mod',
era revolution of the modern
age. It has changed human
vision. He continued that the
camera had freed the artist
from actuality, the microscope
helped him to see into the heart
cf matter, the airplane has giv-
en him a new view of the earth
and its abstract pattern and in
turn television reaches out a
new world to us.
The artist , will always be
there to comment on the world
In which he lives.
A "snob fame" is foisted on
us by the critics, he continued,
and the art market has be-
come a question of supply and
demand.
PRICE believes that art
should teach people to see, to
enjoy, to be curlou.8 and to feel,
for art is the creative act of
man.
Many amusing stories told
by Price substantiated his phi-
losophy that art should be en-
joyed. One which delighted him
was an account of the report
in the Wall Street Journal
which cited the two best invest-
ments in the market as oil and
oil painting, which he believes
may have led to an increased
amount of interest by the male
population in the field of art.
He summarized his lecture by
pointing out that the artist is
the catalyst to a richer fuller
life. He demonstrated the mag-
ic of communication througji
the richness of language by
reading for the audience from
Shakespeare's "Romeo and Ju-
liet" and also from Christopher
Fry's "The Lady's Not for Burn-
ing."
THE AUDIENCE gave him a
standing ovation.
Price was born ip St. Louis,
Missouri. He holds a BA degree
from Yale University where he
did his undergraduate work in
art history. He studied at
Courtauldt Institute, University
of London. He holds an honor-
ary LLD degree from Ohio
Wesleyan University, Delaware,
Ohio.
He is the author of "I Know
What I Like", "Book of Joe"
and "A Treasury of Great Reci-
pes". He is a member of the
board of Archives of American
Art, Friends of the Whitney
Museum of American Art, Com-
missioner of U.S. Indian Arts
and Crafts, a member of the
Art Council of the University
of California^ Los Angeles, the
Royal Academy of Arts of Eng-
land, the Fine Arts Commission
for the White House, the Col-
lector's Club, the International
Platform Association, and is art
consultant for Sears Roebuck
and Company.
DURING A press interview,
Price said, original works of
art which he had selected for
Sears were reaching more
homes than expected, However,
he continued, it has not reached
the volume of other Sears sales
items, which, however, was
not trip purpose.
Questioned concerning the dis
tribiition sales of his "Treasury
of Great Recipes," he said that
sales and public acceptance have
been tremendous,
An informal reception was
held in his fcpnor at Kryzsko
Commons following the lecture.
ELEVA, Wis. (Speciai)-Mrs.
Jerry Timm, Eau Claire, will
be guest speaker at the meeting
of the Eleva Lutheran Church
Women Thursday at 8 p.m.
She will show slides and talk
on the Navaho Indians, with
suggestions on how women may
work more closely in Wisconsin
with the Indians.
Hostesses will be the Mmes,
Orville Tollefson, Victor Odell,
Duaine Scmingson, Marvin Ri-
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Mrs. Lillian D. Anthony, di-
rector of the Minneapolis De-
partment of Civil Rights, will
be speaker at a meeting of the
Portia Club Monday at I p.m.
at the home of Mrs. Frank Al-
len. Final.plans for the speak-
ing engagement were made
when the group held a busin-
ess meeting Monday at the
home of Mrs. Leo Murphy. Miss
Anthony is a member of the
Urban League of Minneapolis
and was appointed to the gover-
nor's Human Rights Commis-
sion in 1966.
The group voted to pledge a
donation in support of the Wi-
nona Community T h e a t e r .
Speaking for the theater, Mrs.
T. H. Upderdahl stated that com-
munity aid is needed for the
continuation of the theater.
"The theater has filled a vi-
tal need in the community for
students as well as adults de-
siring practical theater exper-
ience and for those interested
in attending a variety of plays,"
said Mrs. Underdahl.
Mrs. W. S. L. Christensen dis-
cussed support needed by the
Music Guild for the scholarship
fund.
The bridge marathon awards
night will be March 27 at the
Fjrst Congregational Church.
Persons playing in the mara-
thon have been urged to get
their games completed by the
March 15 completion date.
Members voted to support
the General Federation of Wom-
en's Club crusade for morality
in mass media. The resolution
adopted is a commitment in op-
position to violence on televls?
ion and radio.
Plans for the May 3 house
tour were also discussed.
New Libra ry Exhibit-
By Former Winonan
An art show of oils, water-
colors and Ms by Mrs, Frank
(Janet) Mrachek, Wabasha,
Minn., is now on display at the
Bell Art Room of the Winona
Public Library.
Mrs. Mracheb is a former
Winonan, the daughter of John
De Groot, 606 W. 5th St. She
attended Winona schools and is
a graduate of Winona State Col-
lege.
SHE IS chairman of the art
exhibits at the Wabasha Public
Library, writes an art coluitfn
for the Wabasha Herald, and is
a member of the Plainview Art
Group and Wabasha Art Work-
shop. One of the arttsts's oil
paintings was selected for hang-
ing at the 1968 Minnesota State
Fair Art Show and she has won
ribbons at Wabasha County
Fair art shows in 1966, 1967 and
1968.
She has had a long-time inter-
est in art. She assists her hus-
band, a photographer with a stu-
dio in PlBinview , as colorist.
She began o}l painting in 1966
and watercolors in 1968. She has
taken classes in both mediums
but is largely self taught.
Mrs. Mrachek enjoys experi-
mentation with many subjects,
colors and forms. She uses fa-
miliar objects , landscapes, and
impressions and works from
sketches, setups or memory.
ALL HER paintings are origi-
nals. The display includes por-
traits and still fifes and styles
vary from scenic to abstract.
She has said that her "work is
personal in projecting fcer ira-
Eressions of the world around
er. "My inspirations come as
a thing of the moment and I can
hardly wait to get them on can-
vas," Mrs. Mrachek says.
The exhibit will continue
through February and is open
to the public during library
hours
• ¦ ' ¦ ¦:






ST. PAUL (AP)—A report on
radioactive pollution was made
public late Tuesday by the Min-
nesota Pollution Control Agency
(PCA).
Dr. Ernest C. Tsivoglou,
author of the report, said the
PCA made the report public at
the request of Gov. Harold Le-
Vander and Hennepin County
District Court Judge Thomas
Tallakson.
The 20rpage report states
thJat the PCA should establish
radioactive pollution control
standards and a highly, efficient
surveillance program.
The report also recommends
that the PCA:
-rGrant permits to the North-
ern "States Power Co. (NSP) to
operate Its nuclear units at
Monticello, Minn., and at Prai-
rie Island, Minn.
-rReserve approval of other
reactors within ED miles of the
metropolitan area until NSP has
revealed its future plans for
such and "has fully demonstrat-
ed the safety" of such units.
—Proceed "slowly and care-
fully at this time'' on approval
of other nuclear plants in the
metropolitan area.
—Require owners of rouclear
units to obtain formal agency
permits before "plans for the
facility become fixed and before
construction has begun." NSP
built its Monticello plant before
receiving a require-* water dis-
charge permit.
The report also recommends
the adoption of ''positive policies
of actively minimizing the re-
lease of radioactive wastes
through tht) environment."
Tsivoglou, in the report, rec-
ommends that the PCA require
NSP to submit "routinely and
promptly" a report of all results
of a discharge monitoring pro-
gram.
The report said the PCA
should only issue a conditional
one-ryear operating permit to
NSP for operation of the Monti-
cello plant.
Tsivoglou wrote that "NSP
plans for the years immediately
ahead include construction and
operation of nuclear power
plants in the general vicinity of
the Twin Cities with a large
total generating capacity.
"This will require an exten-
sive effort on the part of both
NSP and the PCA to provide
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Miss Margaret Weigel, direc-
tor of admissions at the College
of Saint Teresa will attend the
ACAC (Association of College
Admissions Counselors) and the
CAC (College Admissions Cen-
ter )advisory committee meet-
ing at Evanston, 111., Thursday
and Friday.
Miss Weigel is a consultant on
the advisory committee of the
center.
The CAC Is the first and larg-
est nonprofit professional col-
lege-admission clearinghouse. It
serves any student who desires
undergraduate admission as a
freshman or transfer to a col-
lege in the United States or its
affiliates for study abroad.
More than 60,000 studeat reg-
istrants have been served at the
center and most of them have
entered a college.
Member colleges participate
in the center services to search
for qualified students with spe-
cial talent, as well as to diver-
sify the ethnic, geographic and








TOKYO (AP ) - A U.S. Air
Force HC130 rescue piano
: rching for survivors of a
sunken Japanese freighter
crashed into icy seas off Forr. J-
sa today.
A U.S. military spokesman in
Japan said 14 persons were
aboard the Hercules aircraft
and that one survivor was
picked up. However, a spokes-
man at Clark Air Base in the
Philippines, the plane's base,
said 12 persons were on board.
The spokesman in Tokyo said
the plane crashed about 70
miles southeast of southern For-
mosa while taking part in a
search for eight missing crew-
men of the Japanese freighter
Shoka Maru. Fifteen of the Jap-
anese seamen -were rescued aft-
er the ship sank.
Planes and ships searching
for the missing seamen were di-
verted to the area where the
Hercules went down.
Wather conditions in the
area were reported "pretty
bad," partly cloudy with gusts
of wind up to 37 miles per hour
and rough seas.
A spokesman said the survi-
vor Was spotted in the water
and a Iiferaft was dropped to
him. There was no report on his
condition.
A Hercules normally carries a
crew of four, and officials said
the other men aboard probably
were members of a pararescue
team.
WABASHA, Minn. (Speclal)-
At a meeting Monday of the
Veterans of Foreign Wars Aux-
iliary plans were formulated for
the third annual Loyalty Day
Queen contest here. Chairmen
are Mirs, Elden Schlesser- and
Roger Owen?.
An awards dinner for winners
of the Vpjce of Democracy con-
test has been set for Feb. 13.
Lynn Undgren, daughter «f Mr.
and Mrs. Quinton Llndgren;
Renea Kennebeck, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Klnhe-
beck, and Greg Greenheck, son
of Mr. and Vjra. Franch? Green-
heck will be honored guests.
A inohetary donation will be
sent to the newly formed Gil-
crest'Wedge Amdliary at Plain-
view, to assist iij obtaining sup-
plies. The new auxiliary was in-
stituted Jan. 22.
A meeting of the district VFW
iand Auxiliary held Sunday af
Blooming Prairie was attended
by several post and auxiliary
members from b,ere. A memor-
ial service was held for deceas-
ed members from the area and
was conducted by the district
auxiliary chaplain. Geld Star
Mothers and Fathers f r o m
throughout the district were al-
so honored.
A project of the auxiliary the
fiast two years has been to send
etter8, cards and "goody box-
es" to servicemen overseas. It
is requested that names and ad-
dresses of servicemen be sent
to Mrs. Ruth Hall or Mrs, Quin-
ton Llndgren so the project can
continue. Many thenk-you, letters
have been received by the unit
and the men, did express a de-
sire that tha work continue.
Next auxiliary meeting will




The Saturday Study Club will
meet Saturday at 2:30 p.m. at
the Steak Shop. Mrs. S, F. Reid
will be the hostess.
ARCADIA CADETTES
ARCADIA , Wis. (Special) -
Girl Scout Cadettes, Troop 56,
entertained cadettes from White-
hall and Blair Saturday at the
Arcadia Country Club. Tobog-
ganing was followed by lunch
and folk dancing.
HONORED ON 54th
LA CRESCENT, Minn. (Spe-
cial) — Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Zlsch, La Crescent, were hon-
ored on their 34tji wedding an-
niversary with a dinner party
|n the home of their daughter
and family, Mr. and Mrs, Ro-
bert Panke.
FOUNTAIN CITY LADIES AID
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. - The
Ladies Aid of St. Michael's
Evangelical Lutheran Church
will meet Thursday at 2 p.m.
at the Lutheran Rest Home. A
potluck lunch will follow the
business meeting,
PUBLIC WHIST PARTY
LANESBORO, Mnn. (Special )
— A progressive whist party,
open to the public , will be spon?
(tored Saturday night by the
American Legion Auxiliary nt 0




MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - State
DFL Chairman Warren Spnn-
naus charged Tuesday that Gov.
Harold LoVantier bos been long
on slogans but short on action






1) F i r s t  positive protective
stain repellent coating for
carpets I
2) Silicone coating applied
professionally under 80 lbs,
pressure. Penotrntes depth
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blotted up I
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1) dry foqm effectively frees
the soil, holds it ln auspen-
flfon so that a large suction
machine removes both soil
arid ' foam completely and
inimediatcly.
2) Prevents shrinkage and pile
distortion from the over-wet-
ting and circular scrubbing
of the old fashioned wot
cleaning method with high
emergent.
8) Never saturates , carpeting
ready and dry for tiso in 1
to 3 bourul
4) Old detergent vvny nttract-
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FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (Spe-
cial) — Sue Kline, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Kline,
Fountain City, will compete in
the American Legion's 10th Dis-
trict oratorical contest In Eau
Claire Monday night.
A senior at Cocbrane-Foun-
tain City High School, she will
represent Buffalo County in the
event. ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ' ¦ ¦ : ' ¦ ¦:
This is the second year that
Fountain City Post 56 and the
Cochrane - Fountain City High
School have participated in this
program. The district winner
will advance to the state level,
and the winner in Wisconsin will
compete on the national level
for college scholarships. The




Oratorv ContestETTRICK, Wis, (Special )-Et-
trick Lions eiub members will
entertain wives at a Valentine
dinner party Thursday at 7;30
p .m. at Living Hope fellowship
hall. Robert Muza, Menomonie,
governor ef District 27-E, Lions
International, will be speaker.
Other numbers on program will
include vocal selections by a
high school mixed quartet, f drs.
Robert Johnson, music instruc-
tor in the (jaje-Ettrick District,
accompanist; vocal sole by Ro-
bert Westman, Gale-Ettrick
band instructor, and a piano
solo by Mrs. Westman. Clayton
Olson is program chairman. Ar-




About nine per cent of the na-
tion's 23,500 chiropractors are
women.
EWrick Lions Pa rty
BiAIR, Wis. (Special)-Miss
Alice Stumpf, Mrs. Marie Berr
sing and Mrs. Francis Herreid,
co-chairmen of the Red Cross
bloodmobile, have made final
preparations for its stop at Zion
Lutheran Church basement,
Blair. It will be here Tuesday
from 2 to 7 p.m.
Bloodmobile at BlairKELLOGG, Mian. (Special)--
Officers were installed when
the Happy Home Camp 2642,
Royal Neighbors, met Saturday
at the home of Mrs. Marcella
Tibor, with Mrs. Tibor and
Mrs. Elinor Klein installing of-
ficers.
Installed were the Mmes. Earl
Tirnmsen, oracle ; Ira Turner,
vice oracle; Agnes Stamschror,
past oracle, John Hager, re-
corder; Margaret Rutz, chan-
cellor and Elizabeth Ahrens
and Eugene Rats, outer and In-
ner sentinels:
Others installed were the
Mrnes. Rhpba Mogren anej Wal-
ter Dugan, musicians; Ray-
mond Slawson, flagbearer; Eva
Schmoker, Glen Kennedy and
Tibor, managers; Cecil Weir
and Eleanor Klein, marshaij
and assistant marshal!.
LA CRESCENT DINNER
LA CHESCENT, Minn. (Spe-
cial)—Members of Gittens-Lei-
del American Legion Auxiliary
will be Hostesses at the annual
steak fry at the clubrooms Sat-
urday from 6:30 to 9 p.m. Tick-
ets are available at Heth Hard-




-r The Ridgeway Parent-Teach';
ers Association will hold a pubr
He card party Satyrday at 8:15
p.m. at the .school. Winners
Feb. 1 were Ludwig Petersen
and James Paponfuss and the
Mmes, Howard Bearwald end
Donald Stanton,
SEWING LAblES
The Catholic Daughters mist
sion sewing ladies will ipeet
Friday at l:SO p,m. at the home
of Mrs. Tillle Duff , 106 E. San-
born St.
VALENTINE DINNER
The Winona Athletic Club
Auxiliary will hold a Valentine
dinner Monday at 6:30 p.m. at
the Athletic Club. Reservations
must be made by Friday with
Mrs. Charles Kulas or any of-
ficer.
MABEL-CANTON BANDS
MABEL, Minn. (Special —
The Mabel-Canton High School
will present a winter concert
Friday at 8 p.m. in the school
auditorium. The concert will
feature the junior and senior






Liquor and beer violati ons
accounted for the entire in-
crease in delinquency cases
handled by the Winona County
juvenile court and probation of-
fice in 1968.
There were 128 delinquency
cases: 29 of them involved il-
legal use of liquor and beer by
juveniles. In 3967 there were
111 cases, of which 12 involved
liquor and beer violations.
Only 10 of the delinquency
cases were felonies; the re-
maining 118 "were misdemean-
ors. Six of the youthful offend-
ers were involved in one car
theft. The other felonies also
involved major thefts.
OTHER delinquency offenses
In 1968 included : Unlawful op-
eration of motor vehicle, 7;
petty larceny, 46; vandalism,
12; habitual truancy, 4; break-
ing and entry, 1, and disorderly
conduct, 7.
Traffic cases — involving all
traffic violations by persons un-
der 18 years of age and not con-
sidered delinquency cases —
increased this past year from
240 in 1967 to 260 in 1968, ac-
cording to the annual report of
E. J. Libera , judge of probate
and juven ile courts and James
F. Heinlen , refe ree and proba-
tion officer.
"This increase appears to be
a mark oi the affluent society
which allows more younger peo-
ple to not only, drive , but to
virtually possess motor vehi-
cles of 'their own ," the officials
said . The influx of less expen-
sive vehicles such as motor
scooters and cycles has added
to the increase in traffic viola-
tions .
FIVE commilmrntj — or
about 3 percent of the 128 cases
— were made to the Division
of Youth Conservation , Depart-
ment of Corrections , and to
other institutions. That com-
pares with eight in 1967.
The amount of restitution of
damages collected for victims
of offenses increased dramati-
cally in 1568 "— ¦ to $2,654.50
from $1,932.81.' This does not
include a large amount par-
ents and children return direct-
ly or indirectly, through law en-
forcement agencies, to victims
of offenses.
In addition to 388 new formal
cases during the year — 260
traffic and 128 delinquency —
the juvenile court and/or pro-
bation office handled 200 in-
formal matters — persons vol-
untarily seeking assistance of
one kind or another. Many of
these persons were parents or
children who were previously
under court juri^ietion.
The monthly caseload of
county cases for 1968 averaged
60 , ranging from 30 to 85. In
most cases where commitment
was necessary, the young per-
son was placed under some
manner of supervision ranging
from three months to two
years.
SEVERAL "preventive" pro-
jects were initiated through the
court and probation office and
other agencies this year. They
included the volunteer social
service program conducted on
Winona State College campus
through the Newman Center
where students are working in
various social agencies; group
therapy program with the as-
sistance of the Hiawatha Mental
Health Center; and the "Winona
teen-age summer work program
handled through the State Em-
ployment Service with the co-
operation of the Chamber of
Commerce in providing jobs for
9O0 young people this past sum-
mer.
In addition , the Big Brother
program was started with the
cooperation of the Winona Jay-
cees ; Ex-Parolee's Association
— a self-help and community
help program for former pa-
rolees was organized, and the
School Drop Out-Drop In Pro-
gram was started last fall in
cooperation with the schools
and the employment service.
(First Pub. Wednesday, Jan. », IW)
NOTICE OF HEARINS
AND CONFERENCE
AS»ncy No. ll School commute* oil *
ReorBiniistion Petition
Pursmnt to the provisions of Sections
114.51, 117:01 and 117.02, Chapter 92.
laws ol Wisconsin ot 1«7, notice Is
hereby oiven to the clerks of the fol-
lowing school districts; to wit:
Joint School District No. 1
"Trerope»le»u, et el
Joint. School District No. 1
Gele-Ettriclt, et el
•II betno In the counties of Trempealeau
and Jadcson, Slafe of Wisconsin, that a
public hearing will be held by the
Agency No. 11 School Commlttea of
Cooperative Educational Service Agency
No. 11, State of Wisconsin. 1n ttie gym-
nasium of the Gale-Ettrick High School,
Galesville, Wisconsin on tht 12th day of
February, 1969, beginning at 10:00 o'clock
In the forenoon, on a petition signed by
Irvln E. Kriesel and other qualified
•lectors requestlnfl the Issuance of aa
order of school district reorganization
affecting the aforementioned school dis-
tricts and duly filed with th» undersigned
secretary of Agency School Commlttea of
Cooperative Educational Servlca Agency
No. 11, Stehs of Wisconsin on tht 17th
day of January, 1969, which reads as
follow:
PETITION
*0R ALTERATION OF BOUNDARIES
OF SCHOOL DISTRICTS
Tt: The Agency School Commlttet ot
Cooperative Educational Service
Agency No. 11, State of Wisconsin ,
Gentlemen: The undersigned electors
representing more than ten (10) percent
of the electors residing In the atrea pro-
posed to be detached as hereinafter de-
scribed do hereby request that you take
tuch action as rnay be necessary, ac-
cording to the provisions of Section
117.02 (1), Chapter 92, Lews Of Wisconsin
of 1967, to detach the following described
territory, to wit:
South Half of Section Thirty-two, all
el Section Thlrt-y-one, except 1ht North-
east Quarter, all In Township Nineteen
. North, Range.Nine West.
South Half of Section Thirty-five and
tht South Half of Section Thirty-six,
atl In Township Nineteen North, Range
: Ten West.
Northeast one-eighth of Section Two;
lection One, except the Southwest
Quarter of the Northwest Quarter, West
O^e-half of the Southwest Quarter,
Northeast Quarter of the Southwest
Quarter, all In Township Eighteen
North, Range Ten West, Trempealeau
County,Wisconsin,
frorn Joint School District No. 1, Vil-
lage ef Trempealeau and Towns of
Caledonia, Arcadia, Trempealeau, Gale,
tnd Dodge, Trempealeau, County, State
of Wisconsin, and fo attach said describ-
ed territory to Joint School District No.
1, of the City of Galesville, Village of
Ettrick, and Towns of Gale, Ettrick, and
Trempealeau, In Trempealeau County
and Town of North Bend In Jackson
County, State of Wisconsin.
Furthermore, said Agency School
Committee of Cooperative Educational
Service Agency No. 11, Wisconsin will
hold a conference with the boards of
education of the aforementioned school
districts before the conclusion of afore-
said hearing on the district reorganiza-
tion proposed In the petition referred to
In the NOTICE OF HEARING.
Dated this 22nd day of January, 1969
Signed:
R. B. 7REMAIN, Secretary,
Agency School Committee of
Cooperative Educational Service
Agency No. 11, Stats of Wisconsin
(First Pub. Wednesday, Jan. 29, 1969)
NOTICE OF HEARINO
AND CONFERENCE
— A.S.C. No. II
Pursuant to (he provision s of Sections
116.51, 117.01 end 117.02, Chapter 92,
taws of Wisconsin of 1967, notice is here-
by given to the clerk s of the following
school districts; to wil:
Joint School District No. 1
Trempealeau, et al
J oint School District No. I
Gale-Ettrick , el el
all being In the counties of Trempealeau
and Jackson , state  ot Wiscons in, that a
public hearing wil l  be held by the Agency
No. 11 School Committee cl Cooperat ive
Educational Serv ice Agency No. II, Stale
of Wisconsin , ir> the gymnasium ol tnn
Ga le-Ettrick Higl School, Galesville , Wis-
consin on the )2rh day ol February, 1969,
beginning at 6:00 o'clock In the fore-
noon, on a petition signed by Herbert
R. Lyon and oner qualified ejectors re-questing the Issuance ct an order of
ichoo l distr ict reorganization affecting
Ihe aloremeniioneo ' school distr icts and
duly filed wllh the undersigned Secretory
of Agency School Corrimillei ot Coopera-
tive Educational Service Agency No . 1|,
Stale of Wisconsin en the )7ih day olJanuery, 1W, which reads, as follows-
PETITION
FOR ALT ERATION OF BOUrs'DARIFS
OF SCHOOL DISTRICTS
To: The Agtncy School Comrniltre ot
Cooperailv* Educational Service
Agency He 11, Stele ol W isconsin
Gentlemen: The undersigned elector s
representing mo'e men ten OO percenl
ol Ihe electo rs residing In the urea r.ro
pou-d to be detached as hereinafter de-
scribed do htreby request lhat you take
such action as may be necessary, ac-
f̂il!-,"",,.10 ,h* Pr°vW°nj of Sect.on
"/'" " >. Chapter 92 Laws of Wisconsinor 1967, to detach the followlna describedterritory, to wit:
Sections 3, i, 5, and 6 except thoselands alreaoy located In Gsle-EttnckSchool District, and except the North.west one quarter of the Southwest onequarter ot Srctlon 6j Sections 7, «, f10- the North one-half of Section 16Section Seventeen except (he Southeastquarler ol Ihe Southeast quarter) North
one-hall of 1h« East three-fourths ofSection Elghleen and the Eait three-fourths ot the Soulheasl quarter of Sec-
ton Elghleen, all In Township El.hiernNorth, Range Eight West, TrempcaloauCounty, Wisconsin ,
from Joint School District No, |, vil-lage of Trempealeau end Towns otCaledonia. Arcadia, Trempealeau, Gale ,•nd Dodge, Trempealeau County, Stale
of Wisconsin, and to attach said describ-
ed territory to Joint School District No1, of the Clly of Galesville, Village oiEltrlck, and T owns of Gale, Ettrick, end
Trempealeau, In Trempealeau Counly
»nd Town of North Bend In Jackson
County, Stale ol Wisconsin.
Furthermore, said Agency School
Committee of Cooperellve Educational
Servlca Agency No. ll, Wisconsin will
hold a conference with the boards of
education of Ihe alorementloned school
districts before tha concluilan of afore
•aid) hearing on the district reorganize,
tion proposed In Ihe petlllon referred to
In the NOTICE OF HEARING.
Dated this Wnd day of January, 19(9
Signed:
R. B. TREMAIN, Secretary,
Agency School Commute* of
Cooperative Educational Service




HONOLULU (AP) - Archie
Eugene .Evans, 33, insisted it
was a joke. But authorities
didn't think it was very funny
when he allegedly told a United
Air Lines stewardess to tell the
pilot the jetliner should head for
Cuba.
Evans was arraigned before
U.S. Commissioner Henry W. C.
Wong in Honolulu Tuesday night
under a charge that he "impart-
ed false information regarding
piracy of an aircraft while
aboard United Airlines Flight
205 en route from San Francisco
to Honolulu via Hilo."
The FBI described Evans as a
Portland, Ore., salesman. The
Honolulu Star-Bulletin said he
had been a resident of Hawaii
for four years until last month
and had received a master 's de-
gree from the University of Ha-
waii;
Stewardess Judy Dooley told
police in Hilo that when the Su-
per DCS was 24 minutes from
Hawaii, Evans summoned her
and said , "Tell the pilot there's
a man back here with a gun
who wants to go to Cuba."
NO WIFE, JAIL
NEW DELHI (AP) — A man
who posed as an undersecretary
in the Finance Miniistry to help
land a wife landed in jail in-
stead. His downfall came when
the prospective bride 's father
telephoned tbe ministry to invite
him to tea ,
(Pub. Dale, Wednesday, Feb. i. 196?)
STATEMENT OF PURPOSE AND
EFFECT OF PROPOSED
ORDINANCE
NOTICE: An Ordinance has been In-
troduced for passage befor e the City
Council, Winona, Mlnnesoia, the purpose
and effect of which will be to vacate
that porlion of East King Street lying
Easterly ol the Center line ot what was
formerly 24th Street, If said line were
extended Southerly through King Street .
Dated February 3, 1969.
John S. Carter
City Clerk
(Pub. Date, Wednesday, Feb. 5, 1969}
STATEMENT OF PURPOSE AND
EFFECT OF PROPOSED
ORDINANCE
NOTICE: An ordinance has been In-
troduced for passage before the City
Council, Winona, Minnesota, 1he purpose
and eltect ot which will be to vacate
Lot One, Block Five, Athletic Board
Addition to Winona .
Dated Feb. 3, 19o9.
John S. Carter
Clly Clerk




Sealed proposals marked "Automobile
Bids " will be received at the off ice of
the City Clerk of the Clly of Winona,
Minnesota, until 7:30 P.M. on Monday,
February 17, 1969. for furnishing the
City of Winona with a 1969 Automobile
tor use In the Police Deportment , In
accordance wllh the specifications pre-
pared by the Police Department of
Winona. Minnesota .
Speciticallons and proposal forms may
be obtained al Ihe purchasing agent' s
older, City Half , Winona, Minnesota. All
bids must be submitted on Ihe proposal
lorms furnished .
A certified check or bidder's bond
shall accompany each bid In the amount
equal lo at least five percent (5 f ; )  of
(he bid, made payable lo the Clly of
Winona, which shall be forfeited to the
City In the event tho successful bidder
(alls lo rn|er into a contract wllh Ihe
Clly.
The City reserves the right to relect
any and all bids and lo wa ive Informali-
ties.




(First. Pgb Wednesday, Jan. 53, 1969)
Slate of Minnesota ) ss.
County ol Winona j In Probate Court
No. 16,169
In tht Mailer el
Iht Guardianship ol
Bcrlha I. Olomikl .
also known at
Berth* Ida Glomskl, vyard.
The guardian ol the above named
Ward , vli .: Mary E. Gerfeer, having
made and filed In this couil her final
account, togethe r wllh her petition re-
presenting that said guardianship has
terminated and praying thai said ecr 'nt
be examined, ad|usted and allowed by
this court , and that aald suardlan be
discharged)
IT IS ORDERED, That aald petition
be heard and said account examined and
ad|usled by Ihls Court, e| the Probate
Court Room, In the Court House In Ihe
Clly of Winona, Counly ol Winona, Stale
of Minnesota, on Ihe joth day of
February, 1967, at 11 o'clock A.M.; and
that this order be served by the publi-
cation thereof In the Winona Dally News
end by mailed notice according lo law.
Dated January 20, 1969.








Lt. Gov. James B. Goetz will
make a number of appearances
at points in Minnesota this
month , among which are sev-
eral at political conventions.
The lieutenant governor 's
schedule , as released by his St,
Paul office, is as follows:
Feb. 6 — 10 a.m., greetings
to Midwest Shrine Association.
Feb. 8 — 10:30 a.m., St. Louis
County GOP convention , Virgin-
ia; 1:30 p.m., Cass County GOP
convention, Walker; 3:30 p.m.,
Hubbard County GOP conven-
tion, Park Rapids; 7:30 p.m.,
Todd County GOP convention ,
Long Prairie.
Feb. 11 — noon , St. Paul Ro-
tary Club ; 6:30 p.m., Pi Sigma
Epsilon Fraternity dinner ; 9
p.m., 43-B legislative district
GOP convention , St. Paul.
Feb. 12 — noon , meet univer-
sity students, West Bank Union,
Minneapolis; evening, (tenta-
tive ) 1st District GOP meeting,
Rochester.
Feb. 14 — evening, GOP $100
dinner.
Feb. 15 — noon, student chap-
ters, American Pharmaceutical
Association, Minneapolis.
Feb. 16 — 9:30 a.m. and 11
a.m., sermon, Fridley Metho-
dist Church ; 2:30 p.m., fireside
chat , Fridley Methodist Church.
Feb. 17 — 6:30 p.m., Minne-
sota Society of Professional En-
gineers banquet , Minneapolis ; 8
p.m., Hennepin County GOP
committee.
Feb. 18 — 8 p.m., Richfield
YRL meeting.
Feb. 20 — 4 p.m., state plan-
ning advisory committee.
Feb. 21 — evening, Lincoln
Day dinner, McComb County,
Mich.
Feb. 22 — 10 a.m., Anoka
County GOP convention, Blaine;
1 p.m., Itasca County GOP
convention , Grand Rapids; 3
p.m.,' Aitkin County GOP con-
vention; evening, outstanding
young men banquet, Mtiorhead.
Feb. 25 — evening, Minneso-
ta Bankers Association, Minne-
apolis.
Feb. 26 — 3 p.m., University
College Republican Club meet-
ing ; evening, Red River Val-
ley Midwinter Shows, Crook-
ston.
Feb. 27 — Morning, Crooks-
ton .
CFirst Pub. Wednesday, Feb. 5, 196M
NOTICE OF HEARING
ON LOCAL IMPROVEMENT
Job. No. 6877 A 4878
Notice Is hereby olven that the Clly
County of lha Clly of Winona, Minnesota ,
will meet In the Council Chambers In
Ihe Clly Hall, In sold City, at 7:30
o'clock P.M. on February 17, 1969, to
consider Ihe making ol the followlno
local Improvement (s):  Job No. 6877,
Sanitary Sewer system to serve Ihe SW'.i
of SWVi , Section 36, Twp 107 N, Range
7 West. North of County State Aid Hlah-
way  No. IS; Section 1, trunk Sanitary
sewcr net assessable: Section 2, lateral
sanllary sewer assessable:
Job No. 6878, Water distribution system
lo serve flrsl described area-assessable .
Pursuant to Chapter 429. Mlnneiota
Statutes , as amended. The area(s) pro-
posed to ba assessed for such Improve-
m=nf(J> (arc) :
Section Thirty-six (36), Township One
Hundred Seven (107) North, of Range
Seven (7) West: Parcel with 63.7 leet
of Irontaoe on County State Aid Hlflh-
wny Number IS (Old Highway Number
41J In the West Half ol the Southwest
Quarter, per Deed Dook 257, page 401,
Robert O. Becker and Carot L. Becker;
Paircel 100 leet by 200 feet In West
Half ot Southwest Quarler, commencing
1235.5 feet North and 70.3J feel East of
Southwest corner, thence Southeasterly
1314.7 leet to point of beginning, thence
ScKJlheasterly 100 feet, thence Norlh-
ooslerly 200 foet, thence Northwesterly
100 feet, thence Southwesterly 200 feef
lo point of bcolnnlno, Mary Plckarl;
Pnrcel with 50 foot frontage on Counly
Stale Aid Highway Number 15 In Wesr
Hall of Southwest Quarter, per Deed:
Book 234, page 164. Donald Eberl) Par-
cel with JO foot frontage on County
Stale Aid Highway Number 15 In West
Hall of Southwest Quarter , per Deed
(Took 227, page 26, William R. Eberlow-
sk.1; All that pari of Ihe VVesI Hall ol
Ihe Southwest Quarler ly ln-g Northeast-
erly of Counly Stale Aid Highway Num-
ber 15, except for parcels owned by
Bruce McNelly, William Eberlowskl.
AAary Plckarl, Robert O. Decker, Donald
E*>ert and Winona Board «f Education
(independent Schoo l Distric t Number
86.17, Arthur E. Noeska; east 330 feel
or West Half ol Ihe Southwest Quarter
lylna Northerly of County Stale Aid
Hlohway Number 15, Bruce McNally.
The estimated cost of such Improve-
mentis) Is (1> Assessable JJJ.243.00 (23
none assessable S7I.V2O .O0.
Persons desiring to be beard wllh
reference to Ihe proposed Improvement!s i
will bo heard at Ihls meeting.
Doted Ihli 3rd day ol February, 19(9.
John S. Carler





NEW YORK (AP) - Network
television's newest competition
is a once-a-rnonth confrontation
when NBC throws its new two-
hour magazine format show
against CBS's one-hour format.
CBS would seem to have some
squatters' rights to the time pe-
riod since it has established 9-
10 CST as its time for a weekly
news show. At any rate , since
that type of show is likely to ap-
peal to a special audience which
would like to see both shows,
the viewers are the losers.
It may prove that. NBC, in
spite of an hour 's head start
Tuesday night , lost a lot of its
audience to CBS, which did
some smart programming.
While NBC was industriously
exploring chemical and biologi-
cal warfare, complete with mo-
tion pictures showing rabbits
and mice dying from nerve gas
experiments, CBS was prepar-
ing to take its viewers on a con-
ducted tour of tlie duke and
duchess of Windsor's country
place outside of Paris. No wom-
an viewer, at any rate, would
have hesitated in making that
choice.
The NBC program started
with a long feature on Antioch
College which permits its stu-
dents far more freedom than
most. It followed with a short
interview by Sander Vanocur,
the s h o w ' s host, a former
Goldwater speech writer who
explained a theory that today's
students of the radical left are,
in many ways, closely allied
philosophically to what he
called "the old right.'.'
Then there was a bit showing
the whirling dervishes pf Tur-
key in a public performance of
their meditation dance, a reli-
gious rite. And then it went into
the big feature of the program,
the report on germ and gas war-
fare.
CBS's visit to the Windsor
property—for sale with an ask-
ing price of $1,200,000—opened
it? show. The duke and duchess
conducted Harry Reasoner from
the drawing room and the pri-
vate apartment of the couple to
the kitchen. The duke strolled
around his beloved gardens and
then showed some of his me-
mentoes.
It was followed by a report on
plane hijacking, a subject which
ias been explored pretty thor-
oughly elsewhere recently. It
moved on to a feature with
some Houston police explaining
why people commit murder —
"women, money or whiskey"
was one crisp answer. And it
wound up with an amusing re-
flection by Reasoner on the min-
iskirt and women's legs. He was
against the skirts iQ the begin-
ning, but now that hemlines are
supposed to be on the way
down, he was downright nostal-
gic about them.
NBC will drop Ed McMahon's
morning show, "Snap Judg-
ment" at the end of next month,
replacing it with another celeb-
rity panel show, "It Takes
Two." The new show which will
introduce the spouses of the ce-
lebrities will have Vince Scully,
Los Angeles sportscaster as
host. The McMahon show has
been in trouble lately and even
revised its formatin an effort to
boost its ratings.
" R c c o 'm m e  n d c d tonight:
"Teacher , Teacher ," NBC,
6:30-8 CST, original drama with
David WcCallum, about a re-
tarded boy; "TuntOn," ABC,
7:30-8, premiere of a "Laugh-
In" type variety show; "What It
Was, Was Love," NBC, 8-9,
Steve Lawrence and Eydie
Gorme in a two-character musi-
cal by Gordon Jenkins.
' ¦' m
A film reel operated by a mo-
tion picture projectionist lasts
about 20 minutes before a
changeover is required.
(First Pub. Wednesday, Jan. 59, WW
NOTICE OF HEARING
AND CONFERENCE
Agency No. 11 School Committee
on a Reo rganization Petition.
Pursuant to the provisions ol Sections
116.51 , 117.01 and 117.02, Chapter 91,
Laws of Wisconsin of 1967, notice Is
hereby given to the clerks ot the follow-
ing school dist ricts, to wil:
Joint School District No. 1,
Trempealeau, el al;
Joint School District No. 1,
Gale-Ettrick, et al;
all belna In the counties ol Trempealeau
and Jackson, State of Wisconsin, that
a public hearing will be held by the
Agency No. 11 School Committee of Co-
operative Educational Service Agency
No. 11, Stale ol Wisconsin , in Ihe gym-
nasium of Ihe Gflle-Ellrlck High School ,
Galesville, Wisconsin , on the 12th day
of February, 1969, beginning at 9:00
o'clock in the forenoon, on a petition
signed by Kenneth J. Kopp and other
qualified electors requesting the issuance
ot an order ot school district reorgani-
zation affecting the alorementloned
school districts and duly filed with the
undersigned Secretary of Agency School
Committee ol Cooperative Educational
Service Agency No. 11 , State of Wiscon-
sin , on the 17;h day of January, 1969,
whic h reads as fellows:
PETITION
FOR ALTERA1ION OF BOUNDARIES
OF SCHOOL DISTRICTS
To: The Age ncy School Committee of
Cooperative Educational Service
Agency No. 11, Stale ot Wisconsin
Gentlemen: T.le undersigned electors
representing more tnan ten OC) percent
ot the elector s residing In U e  ar<'» P">
posed to be dt-lacried ns hereinafter de-
scribed do hereby request that  y.w take
such action as. m.iy he necessary, ac-
cording lo the provisions of Section
117.C2 (11 . Cti .iP'cr 92 L A W S  of Wisconsin
ot IH7 , to detach (tie followi ng described
t e r r i t c r y ,  to w I:
Sccttons 3* , "7, 2'.' , South one halt ol
5cc. 15 , 21, IB. .13. aid the Southwest
quarter ol the Sful ' ivvest quarter ol
Sect ion ' Fourteen , .ill in lownship Nine-
teen North, Range 9 West .
Also Hie North nnc-hatl ol Section 3,
except the east one-hal l  ol the North-
east quarler , in township 18 North,
Rftnge 9 Wes t , «nd all t hat part ol the
SWt , of thr NIV < « nf Section 3-189
West , described as lollops : Commenc-
ing In the center ol the hir.hway at tht
Southwest corner of the afrove describ-
ed for ty;  tr irnce East on the South
line thereof 14 tods; thence North at
rtaht angles 40 rods; thence West at
rloht angles 16 rods to the center cl
the aforesaid highway; and thence fo|.
lowlnn the r.rnlcr ot said highway south
<<0 rods to the place ol beginning, con-
taining A acres of land, more or less ,
All of the above being In Trempealeau
County, Wi'-consln . Excluding those
parts of the above entitled description
which are now a part ot the Gale-Et-
trick School District , Identified as Joint
School District No. 1 ol Ihe Clly ol
Galesville , el al.
from Joint School OWrlcl No. 1, Vil-
lage ot Trempealeau and Towns ot
Caledonia, Arcadia, Trempealeau, Gale,
and Dodge, Trempealeau, County, S'ale
ot Wisconsin, and to attach said de-crlb
ed territory to Joint Schoo l D i s t r i c t  Ho
1, of Ihe City of Galesville. Village ol
Eltrlck , and Towns ol G«ie . E'tr lck,  and
Trempeaieau, In Trempealeau Ccunty
and Town of North fiend In Jjckson
Counly, Slato of Wisconsin .
Furthermore, said Agency School
Committee of Cooperat ive Educational
Service Agency No. n , Wisconsin will
hold a conlerence with tt» e boards of
education of 'he aforementioned ichool
districts belore the conclusion of elore
laid hearing on Ihe distr ict  reorganlia.
lion proposed In the petition referred lo
In the NOTICE OF HEARING.
Dated thlo 22nd day ol January, 1949.
Signed ;
R. B, TREMAIN, 'ecrelary,
Agency School Committee of
Coofxratlve Educational Sjrvlca
Agency No, 11, Slat* or Wisconsin
SPOKANE, Wash. (AP) —
Was Tabby a male or female?
The owners said it was a fe-
male and they weren't going to
pay the veterinarian $233 for
boarding and fixing the broken
leg of a male cat that wasn't
theirs.
The dispute was resolved in a
local justice of tbe peace court
where Magistrate Kathryn
Mautz ruled the feline before
her was a female, and the own-
ers must pay a compromise bill
of $173.
Even "experts," declared the
judge, sometimes maie mis-
takes when it comes to deter-
mining the sex of cats.¦
Silver conducts electricity and





PORTLAND, Ore. (AP ) -
Several cows fell from an open
cattle truck onto a freeway in
Portland Tuesday night.
A police cornered one cow in
a field adjacent to the freeway,
but it got away, jumped . the
guard rail and headed north,
startling motorists traveling at
speeds up to 70 miles per hour.
Police again managed to cor-
ner it, but while trying to figure
out how to get the cow into the
truck, the animal jumped the
center rail and headed south.
A nhour later, police at the
scene hesitantly reported they
had the critter in a gully and it
was finlly put back on the truck .
Two of the cows were in-
volved in collisions. Apparently
no- motorists were seriously in-
jure d but one cow was killed.
NO INFLUENCE
MONTREAL (AP) — A socio-
logical survey prepared for Ac-
tion Catholique de Montreal—a
religious lay organization—con-
cluded that most Roman Cathol-
ics see the Church as having lit-
tle or no influence on their polit-
ical thinking. The survey was
taken in Montreal among 740
Catholics who described them-
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GRIN AND BEAR IT
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¦Try fo imagina thtm carrying protest signs insf ead of guns,,
QomradeL.lt could be a dangerous
Jefnontfration in fhe iireefsL"
APARTMENT 3-G By Alex Kotzky
REX MORGAN, M.D. By Dal Curtis
NANCY By Ernie Bushmiller
MARY WORTH By Saunders and Ernst
TIGER By Bud Blake
The Daily Record WEDNESDAYFEBRUARY 5, 1969
At Community
Memorial Hospital
Vlstlng hours: Medical and suraical
patients: 2 to 4 and 7 to J:30 p.m. ('" )
children under 12.)
Maternity patients: 2 to 3:30 and 7 ic
«:30 p.m. (Adults only.)




Anthony Grupa , La Crescent,
Minn.
Mrs. Charles Rolbiecki , Trem-
pealeau, Wis.
Mrs. Layne Randall , Lanes-
boro, Minn.
Mrs. Muriel Blumentritt , 202
E. Howard St.
Mrs. Emil Roemer, 413 E.
Sanborn St.
George Walsh, 911 E. Howard
St. '
Bruce Wolfgram , W i n o n a
State College.
Ben Thicke, 822 W. Mark St.
Todd Kukowski, 822 W. Mark
St.
DISCHARGES
Christopher Tarras, 370 E.
5th St.
Mrs. James Vondrasek, 716
E. .4th St.
Oscar Guenzler . Alma, Wis.
BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Fladharn-
mer, 657 E. Sanborn St., a son.
A daughter was born to Mr.
and Mrs. Leo Morgan, 1603 W.
5th St., on Sunday.
BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
TAYLOR , Wis. (Special) -
Mr. and Mrs; Mervin Nord-
strom, formerly ot Taylor , a
daughter Jan. 20 at an Eau
Claire hospital.
EYOTA, Minn. (Special) -
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Hammel,
Eyota, a son Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs; Gerald Ihrke,
Eyota , a son Saturday.
PRESTON, Minn. — Mr. and
Mrs. Steven Arends , Preston,
a daughter Tuesday at Spring
Valley Hospital. Mr. and Mrs.
Mark Kratch, 613 E. 2nd St.,
Winona, are maternal grand-
parents, Y
TODAY'S BIRTHDAY
Roger Turner Jr., 366 St.
Charles St., 6.




1:30 p.m. — 426 Liberty St.,
Harry Allaire residence, no fire,
had ruptured hot water pipe
connected to hot water heat
er-
Municipal Court
Mrs. Geraldine M. Sandvig,
608 E. 3rd St., received a sus-
pended sentence on a charge of
parking in a snow emergency
zone. The usual fine in the
matter is $10. She was arrested
at 11:15 p.m. Jan. 29 at East
3rd and- Carimona streets.
FORFEITURES:
Jack E. Philbrook , 42, 977 E.
King 'St ., $10€, drunken driving,
3 p.m. Jan. 23, 3rd and Center
streets. ;>
Ronald J. Moen, Cresco, Iowa,
$10, parking in a snow emer-
gency zone, 10:45 p.m. Jan . 29,
Wast Sanborn and Main streets.
CURE-ALL
ROME (AP) - Strange things
spill out of Roman water fau-
cets—rust , sand , mud and other
dubious matter. Recently a
newspaper charged that the
city's drinking water contained
an unsafe amount of alumina, a
chemical used to purify water.
"The substance isn't harmful to
anyone," replied public health
officials. "In fact, sometimes
it's prescribed for certain cures.
Winona Deaths
Mrs. Martha Kiedrowski
Mrs. Martha Kiedrowski, 93,
573 E. 2nd St., died at 11 a.m.
Tuesday at Sauer Memorial
Home following a long illness.
The former Martha Cierzan,
she was born March 17; 1875, in
Tamarack, Wis., to Michael
and Julia Cierzan. She lived
here for 55 years. She was mar-
ried to Leo Kiedrowski. He died
in 1956.
She was a member of St.
Stanislaus Church.
Surviving are: Two daugh-
ters, Miss Valeria Kiedrowski
and Mrs. Blanche Barnes, Wi-
nona; a grandson and three
great-grandchildren, and a sis-
ter, Mrs. Agnes Marsh, Arcad-
ia , Wis. Four sons have died.
Funeral services will be Fri-
day at 8:30' a.m. at Watkowski
Funeral Home and at 9 at St.
Stanislaus Church, the Rev.
Donald Grubisch officiating.
Burial will be in St. Mary's
Cemetery.
Friends may call at the fu-
neral home Thursday from 2 to
4 p.m. and after 7. The Rosary
will be said at 7:30.
Winona Funerals
Mrs. Jennie Lukaszewski
"uneral services for Mrs. Jen-
nie Lukaszewski, St. Anne Hos-
pice, were held this morning at
St. Stanislaus Church, the Rev.
Donald Grubisch officiating.
Burial was in St. Mary's Cem-
etery. ,: , '
Pallbearers were: Vincent
Glomski , Roman Zolondek, John
Lewinski, Carl Brom and Jo-




cial) — Oscar Betthauser, 65,
manager of the Independence
Creamery Co. since 1928, died
Tuesday at 3:15 p.m. at Tri-
C o u n t y  Memorial Hospital,
Whitehall , where he had been
taken thajt day by ambulance
after suffering a heart attack.
He was born in Tunnel City,
Wis., Nov. 26, 1903, to Martin
and Mary Blaske Betthauser.
He married Theresa Killian
July.1, 1931, at Ss. Peter & Paul
Catholic Church here. He also
was secretary of Independence
Creamery Co. and had been
serving as secretary of the In-
dependence school board since
1949, He was a member of the
Knights of Columbus, Holy
Name Society and served as a
church usher.
Survivors are: His wife; two
sons, Robert, Ladysmith, and
Donald , Eau Claire; two daugh-
ters, Mrs. Richard (Bernadine )
Kliraek,. Rice Lake, and Mrs
Edward (Charlotte) Gamroth,
Independence ; eight grandchil-
dren; three brothers, Leo, West
Salem.; Anthony, Tunnel City,
and Lester, La Crosse, and one
sister, Mrs. Gordon (Helen)
Bishop, Racine. A daughter died
in infancy and four brothers
have died.
Funeral services will be Sat-
urday at 1 p.m. at Ss. Peter &
Paul Church, the Rev. Chester
Moczarny officiating. Burial will
be in the church cemetery.
Honorary pallbearers, mem-
bers of the creamery and school
boards , will be Edward Pientok,
La Verne Grulkowski, Alex Kil-
lian, George Sylla, Aloizy Pro-
kop, Michael Marsolek, John
Maule, Joseph C. Bautch, Ern-
est Halama and Bud Kwosek.
Active pallbearers: E. N.
Brice, Kenneth Gallagher, E.
W. Brickher, A. J. Klimek, John
Bisek and George Smieja.
Friends may call at Kern
Funeral Home after 3 p.m.
Thursday. Rosaries will be re-
cited at 7:30, 8 and 8:30 p.m.
on Thursday and Friday.
Mrs. Alfred Jacobson
MABEL, Minn. (Special) —
Mrs. Alfred Jacobson, 80, died
suddenly at her home here
Tuesday noon. She hadn't been
well but had been up and
around as usual.
The former Calma Ask, she
was born Aug. 28, 1888, on a
farm near Mabel to John and
Isabelle Goldberg Ask. She was
a member of Mabel First Lu-
theran Church and its ALCW.
She was married Jury 26, 1918.
Survivors are : Her husband;
one daughter, Mrs. Henry (Lor-
raine) Willia, Cedar Rapids,
Iowa.; t h r e e grandchildren ;
four great - grandchildren; one
sister, Mrs. Effie Rosenthal,
Mabel , and three brothers, Arn-
old, Canton; Leonard, Mabel,
and Henry, Sun City Center,
Fla.
Funeral services will be held
at Mabel First Lutheran Church
Friday at 2 p.m., the Rev. Clay-
ton Engan officiating. Burial
will be in the Mabel Cemetery.
Friends may call at Mengis
Funeral Home from 2 p.m.
Thursday to noon Friday, and
at the church after 1 p.m.
Nick Kle in
ALTURA, Minn.—Nick Klein,
80, rural Altura , died this morn-
ing at Community Memorial
Hospital , Winona , where he had
been a patient in the convales-
cent and rehabilitation unit
since October 1968.
Jacobs Funeral Home of Lew-
iston or St. Charles has charge
ol arrangements.
Mr*. Mary T. Oenning
WABASHA, Minn. (SpeciaD-
Mrs. Mary T. Oenning, 83, died
early this morning at Mercy
Hospital , Anoka , where she had
been a patient five months.
The former Mary T. Schmidt ,
she was born Oct. 27, 1885, to
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Schmidt
of Theilman. When she was 17
she moved with her parents to
Pepin Township near Wabasha.
She was married to Theodore
A, Oenning May 24, 1910, at
St, Felix Catholic Church here.
They farmed in Pepin Township
until 1938, when they moved to
Wabasha. Her husband died in
1949. The last few years she
has lived with her daughter at
Coon Rapids.
Survivors are: One son, Theo-
dore J., Wabasha; two daugh-
ters, Mrs. Leo (Gertrude) Pul-
Ics , Wabasha , and Mrs. Robert
(Margaret) Billstrom, C o o n
Rapids; 15 grandchildren , and
2» great-grandchildren. One sis-
ter has died.
Funera l arrangements are In
charge of the Abbott-Wise Fu-
neral Home.
James B. Arneson
BLAIR , Wis. (Special)—James
Basil Arneson , 60, died sudden-
ly at his home Monday morn-
ing.
Ho was born here May 10,
1(108, to Albert J. and Clara
Thompson Arneson. A farmer
all his life, he was a school dis-
trict clerk 15 years and was a
supervisor on the Preston Town
Bonn! at the time of his death ,
aft office ho had held 16 years.
He married Mabel Erickson
May 25, 1330.
Survivors arc : His wife; one
dnughtcr , Mrs. Robert (Bever-
ly ) Hoff , Blnir; twin sons,
Richard J., Ettrick , nnd Robert
J., Selfridge Air Force Base,
Mich.; one grandson; his moth-
er, Blair, and one sister, Mrs.
Lloyd (Helen) Nehring, Tay-
lor. His father and oHe sister
have died.
Funeral services will be
Thursday at 2 p.m. at Zion Luth-
eran Church, the Rev. L. H.
Jacobson officiating. Burial will
be in the church cemetery.
Friends may call at Freder-
ixon-Jack Funeral Home begin-,
ning this afternoon and at the
church Thursday after 12:30
p.m.
Ephraim Parish
DURAND, Wis. (Special) —
Ephraim Parish, 71, died sud-
denly Tuesday about 10 a.m. at
his service station, He had a
heart condition. ' ¦' ' . '
He was born Jan, 22, 1888, in
Bear Creek, Buffalo County, to
Guy and Susie Glasspoole Par-
ish. He came to Durand in 1925
and was a bulk dealer of pe-
troleum products until he open-
ed his service station in 1939.
He married Marcella Schlad-
weiller Dec. 19, 1935.
Survivors are his wife and two
brothers, Dr. E. G. Parish , Dur-
and dentist, and Karl Parish,
Dunedin, Fla.
Services will be Friday at 11
a.m. at Goodrich Funeral
Home, the Rev. Arnold Olson
of the Congregational Church
officiating, Burial will be in
Forest Hill Cemetery. ¦
Friends may call at the fu-




LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
—Funeral services for William
S. Nihart were held today at
First Congregational Church,
Lake City, the Rev. Alfred J.
Ward officiating. Burial was in
Fort Snelling National Ceme-
tery.
Pallbearers were Louis Sticka,
Claus Johnson, Jeff Longcor,
Larry Haridns, Irwin Plete and
Gordon Aberham.
Mn. Raymond Speltz Sr.
LEWISTON, Minn. — Funer-
al services tfor Mrs. Raymond
Speltz Sr;, «7i a lifetime area
resident who died Monday eve-
ning of a heart attack while er
route to the West Coast, will he
at 2 p.m. Friday at St. Rose of
Lima Catholic Church.
In the absence of the Rt.
Rev. Msgr. Uax Satory, the Rt.
Rev. Msgr. Richard Speltz, St.
Peter's Catholic Church; Cale-
donia, will officiate. Burial will
be in the church cemetery with
six nephews as ' pallbearers.
Friends may call at Jacobs
Funeral Home after 3 p.m.
Thursday and until 1:45 p.m.
Friday. A prayer service will
be/held at the funeral home
Thursday at 8 p.m.
The former Jeannette Kohner,
she was born July 21, 1901, in
Bethany to Peter and Anna
Kohner. She was married Sept.
30, 1924, at Rollingstone and
was a member of St. Rose of
Lima Church and its Rosary
Society.
Survivors are: Her husband;
five sons; "laymond A., Fr*
mont, Calif.; Conrad and An-
thony, Lewiston; Charles, Ro-
chester, and David, Minneapo-
lis; two daughters, Mrs. Thom-
as (Delores) Lennon, Minneap-
olis, and Mrs. Rodney (Donna)
Curran, Eyota; 23 grandchil-
dren 'and one sister, Mrs. Hat-
tie Kreidermacher, Rolling,
stone. A brother, Leo, has died.
Neil J. Burke
WITOKA, Minn. — Funeral
services for Neil J. Burke, Wi-
toka, will be Thursday at 10
a.m. at the Cathedral of the
Sacred Heart , the Rt. Rev.
Msgr. Harold J. Dittman offici-
ating. Burial will be in St.
Mary's Cemetery.
Friends may call t Watkow-
ski Funeral Home today from
2 to 5 and at the church after
7 this evening. The Rosary will
be said at 8 at the church. The
Knights of Columbus will meet
at 8 at the church.
Congregation Wins
Rock Band Trophies
The New World Congregation,
a Winona-based rock band , won
four trophies out of a possible
nine they were eligible to win
at the second annual achieve-
ment awards banquet for rock
bands and musicians of the
Coulee Region area Saturday
evening at La Crosse, Wis.
Members of the rock band
are David Heyer, organist , son
of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Heyer ,
45(1 Johnson St.; Jay Epstein ,
drummer , son of Mrs. Erna Ep-
a' ein , 217 E. Wabasha St.; Don-
ald Bnuer , lead guitarist , sort
of Mr. and Mrs. Donald Bauer,
520 Sunset Dr., and Robert Ryd-
man , bass Rultnrist , son of Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph Rydman , 1074
Marian St,
FROM MOR E tlmn 20 union
rock bands performing In Wi-
nona , La Crosse and surround-
ing areas, the New World Con-
£. Y'ntlon was considered Best
Rock Hand of 19641 by the 200
voters , comprised of club own-
ers, nfients , managers and mu-
sicians.
Heyer , for the secoij d year ,
was chosen Best Orgnnist-Key-
board Player of IMS . Epstein
was selected Best Drummer of
HH>8. "Day Tripper" nnd "My
World I.s Empty" a recording
by tho group which won last
year , and to he released «oon
by Atlantic or Alco Records
through Dunwlch Production ;
Ltd., was considered Best Re-
cording of an Area Rock Band
for 1968.
Bauer and Rydman were run-
ners-up in their respective cat-
egories and Heyer also was a
runner-up for Best Vocalist as
well as Musician of the Year.
They were give a cash award
for being Best Rock Band be-
sides the four trophies.
Tim McAndrews, of the Fer-
raris , another Winona group,
was nBmed the Best Area Rock
Bass Guitarist ot 1960.
GEORGE D. Landrum, 75 E.
Broadway, the New World Con-
gregation's personal manager,
represented the group at the
pre-awards banquet and then
accepted the awards at cere-
monies in the Mary E. Sawyer
Auditorium •where more than
1,500 were ln attendance.
Landru m said W i n o n a n s
should take pride in the fact
that they were BO well repre-
sented by a group of young men
who are not only excellent mu-
sicians , but who also set a good
example for youngsters of the
area . t-
Three mortibers of the group,
Heyer , Epstein and Rydmnn ,
are students at Winon a State
College.
As Don Mnttle , head of the
Mary E. Sawyer auditorium po-
lice staff , remarked:
"They're some of the nicest
young fellows around. "
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Temperatures T h u r s d a y
through Monday will average
about 3 degrees above normal
east to. 10 above west. Continued
warm Friday. Cooler over the
weekend and warmer Monday
Normal highs are 22-27 south
and 13-22 north. Normal lows
0-8 south and zero to 8 below
north. Precipitation will total
one-tenth to three-tenths inch
water content Friday and Mon-
day.
Wisconsin
Temperatures are expected to
average near the normal highs
of. 20-27 north and 26-32 south
and the normal Tows of zero to
8 above north and 6-16 above
south Thursday through Mon-
day. Warmer trend Thursday
and Friday. Colder Saturday
and continued cold Sunday.
Warmer Monday.
Precipitation is expected to
total from one-quarter to one-
half inch — water equivalent
— in snow Thursday and Fri-
day and again Monday.
OTHER TEMPERATURES
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
High Low Pr.
Albany, clear 24 10
Albuquerque, cloudy 47 34 ..
Atlanta, clear . . . . . .  51 28 ..
Bismarck, cloudy - .30 0
Boise, cloudy . . . . . .  39 31 ..
Boston, clear ...... 32 20 ; .
Buffalo, snow ...... 20 12 .11
Chicago, cloudy .. . 42 19
Cincinnati, clear ... 46 . 27 . ;
Cleveland, clear ... 33. 18 ..
Denver, cloudy .. . .  63 23 ..
Des Moines, cloudy 38 22 ..
Detroit, clear 31 14 ..
Fairbanks, fog .... .-37 -47 ...
Fort Worth , cloudy .61 45 ..
Helena, cloudy ..... 26 2 ..
Honolulu , cloudy ... 80 70 ..
Indianapolis, clear . 4 3  24 ..
Jacksonville, clear Y 57 36 ¦ . . .
Juneau, fog . . . . . .. . -37 47 ..
Kansas City, cloudy 45 37
Los Angeles, rain .. .64  54 .01
Louisviu«, clear .. .51 35 ..
Memphis, cloudy . . .  57 39 ...
Miami, cloudy ..... 68 52 ..
Milwaukee, clear . .  35 13 ..
Mpls.-St. P., cloudy 31 3 ..
New Orleans, cloudy 58 35 ..
New York, clear .. .30  24 ..
Okla. City, cloudy . .  60 39 ..
Omaha, cloudy . . . .  39 23
Philadelphia, clear- ..31 27- .. -.
Phoenix, clear .....71 41 ..
Pittsburgh, cloudy 33 16 ...
Ptlnd, Me., clear . . .  23 8 ..
Ptlnd, Ore., cloudy . 41 34 .19
Rapid City, cloudy . 56 r: ...
Richmond, clear . . .  44 34
St. Louis, clear .... 54 29
Salt Lk. City, cloudy 29 17 ..
San Diego, cloudy .. 63 51
San Fran., cloudy .. 53 45 .51
Seattle, cloudy ..... 45 33 .47
Tampa, cloudy ..... 53 47 ..
Washington, clear... 46 -34






Two persons received minor
injuries and property damage
totaled $2,795 in 10 auto accld-
dents investigated by police
Tuesday and early this morning.
At 3.10 p.m. Tuesday, Donald
James Scliniepp Jr., 16, 310 High
Forest St., was struck by a
westbound vehicle driven by
Mary. M. Bambenek, 23, 466
High Forest St., on East Broad-
way about 100 feet «ast of Laird
Street. According to police,
Schniepp had been working on
a car parked at tfiie curb and
as he stepped around the vehicle
he walked into the side of the
Bambenek car as it was pass-
ing.
Schniepp received bruises and
abrasions but was not hospital-
ized. The Bambenek vehicle re-
ceived $5 damage to the right
side.
EARLIER, at 12 :35 p.m.. ve-
hicles driven by Edward W.
Hemmelman , 3740 6th St., Good-
view, and Mrs. Herman k..
Sense, 1732 W. 5th. St., collided
in front of the Sense home. Hem-
melman was going west on 5th
Street and Mrs. Sense was en-
te-ing the street from her drive-
way.
Linda Sense, 5, a passengeT
in her mother's car, received a
cut lip as a resuE of the col-
lision.
Police estimated damage at
$225 to the left front of Hem-
melman's 1969 model station
wagon and $300 to the left side
of the Sense vehicle, a 1962
model station wagon.
A HIT-AND-RUN accident was
reported to police at 5:21 a.m.
today by Robert A. Walker,
Clinton, Iowa, whose car was
struck while parked on Broad-
way facing west near the Laird
Street intersection .
Investigation revealed that the
19J4 model sedan was struck on
the left rear by a westbound
vehicle and received ' $50 dam-
age.
Robert Tait, Richfield, Minn.,
also reported at 12:lo p.m. Tues-
day that his parked vehicle had
been struck by am unidentified
car. Tait'-s 1964 model foreign
auto was parked in front of
264 W. Broadw„. and was struck
on the left side by a westbound
vehicle between 1 and 9 a.m.
Tuesday. Damage was estimated
at $100.
VEHICLES driven by Paul O.
Berland, Whalao, Minn., and
Mrs. Richard J* Rydman, 23,
507 Sioux St.,, collided fa the
north Miracle Mall parking lot
about 3 p.m. Tuesday. Berland
was driving south into tht lot
and Mrs. Rydman west and
making* a left turn to leave the
lot.
Estimated damage was $100
to the left front *f the Berland
vehicle, a 1962 mode! station
wagon, and $200 to the left front
of Mrs. Rydman's 1965 model
sedan.
At 6:25 p.m., 'vehicles driven
by Randall J. Callies, 25, St.
Charles, and Richard A. Star-
zecki, 123 E. Sanborn St., col-
lided in an alley between East
Sanborn and East King streets
about 150 feet w«est of Franklin
Street. Callies was going west
and Starzecki cast and the two
cars sideswiped.
Callies' car , a 1966 model re-
ceived $100 damage to the left
side. Starzecki's "vehicle was mot
damaged.
CARS DRIVEN by Jule G.
Whetstone, 256 Jefferson St.,
and Mrs. Herman Willnow , €17
E. Wabasha St., collided at 1 -.40
p.m. at East Broadway and
Buchanan Street. Whetstone was
going east on Broadway and
Mrs. Willnow north on Bucha-
nan Street.
Police estimated damage at
$300 to the right side of the
Whetstone car, a 1963 model,
and $500 to the left front and
left side of the Willnow vehicle,
a 1967 model sedan.
The intersection of West 5th
and McBride streets was the
scene of a collision at 2:15 p.m.
between vehicles driven by Milo
G. Lowe, 18, Mabel , Minn., and
Delmer R. Belter , Altura , Minn.
Lowe was going north on Mc-
Bride and Belter east on 5th
Street.
Lowe's 1962 model coupe re-
ceived $100 front end damage
and Belter's 1966 model sedan
received $170 damage to the left
rear.
TWO accidents occurred Tues-
day morning shortly after 8:30
on Lake street and Winona Sen-
ior High School Road.
Beverly J. Busitzky, 21, 1603
W. 5th St., was driving south
when an approaching vehicle
driven by Steven Spencer , 18.
649 Clarks Lane, came around
a curve and slid into her car.
A few minutes later, anoth-
er car, driven by Byron N.
Bublitz, 16, 267 W. Mark St.,
slid around the same corner and
into the southbound vehicle
driven by Phyllis M. Dunn, Min-
nesota City.
Police estimated damage at
$50 to the left front of the Busit-
zky car, a 1959 model; $90 to
the left front of Spencer's 1967
model foreign auto; $80 to the
left front of Bublitz' 1957 model
sedan and $425 to the left side







WASHINGTON CAP) _ presi-
dent Nixoi.'s task force on edu-
cation has recommended the
federal government spend at
least another $1 billion a year to
help the nation's big city
schools.
The confidential report also
had some blunt remarks on tha
President's image as far as edu-
cation arid black Americans are
concerned, the Washington Post
said today.
Nixon is criticized by the task
force for a campaign statement
endorsing block grants of feder-
al school funds to states, and
the report said the President
had created the impression dur-
ing the campaign he would go
slow on school desegregation.
The task force said Mxon is
not regarded as a particularly
' 'education-minded president."
Alan Pifer , president of the
Carnegie Corp., is chairman of
the task force which drew up
the report sev: ;•» 1 weeks ago.
In urging a billion dollar in-
crease in aid to big city educa-
tion, the task force said the cur-
rent Title I program to help dis-
advantaged children isn't hav-
ing ' 'significant impact on tha
massive problem of urban edu-
cation."
The reason for the failure, the
task force said, is th" $1.12 bU-
lion allotted to the program this
year is spread too thin.
It was suggested the program
either be withdrawn, be
concentrated in big cities, or
the President support a new Ur-





MILWAUKEE W! - Marches
and protest meetings are being
organized to coincide with the
arraignment next week of mem-
bers of the Milwaukee 14, an
antiwar group arrested last
year after Selective Service
files were set afire.
Brother K. Basil O'Leary, St.
Mary's College, is among them.
The demonstrators w e r e
named on state and federal
charges after thousands of draft
records were taken from a
downtown Selective Service of-
fice Sept. 24 and were burned
on a streetside lawn.
The Milwaukee 14 Defense
Committee said Tuesday there
will be a series of marches, ral-
lies, speeches by war protest-
ers and "resistance workshops"
throughout the city. Demonstra-
tors are to be arraigned Feb. 14
on state charges.
Support was solicited Tuesday
at Stevens Point State Univer-
sity by two of the demonstra-
tors , the Rev. Larry Rosebaugh,
33, Milwaukee and St. Paul,
Minn., and Fred J. Ojiie, 23,
Minneapolis. —
Ojile, addressing a group of
students, called the draft rec-
ords burning "an experiment in
how to stop the madness."
The files, he said, "were only
property, not absolute values.
Hurnan lives are."
The U demonstrators, who
were peacefully standing in a
line as police arrived at the fire
site, were charged with bur-





The group included a Prot-





MINNEAPOLIS (AP) _ The
chief of surgery at University
of Minnesota Hospitals says two
patients have died in recent
months while waiting for organ
transplants.
Dr. John. Najarian said the
patients were a woman needing
a new heart and a boy needing
a new liver. They were not iden-
tified.
There were not suitable or-
gans to give them. "There will
be a lot more who die while




MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Sen.
Walter F. Mondale, D-Minn.,
has decided the press of Senate
business will not permit him to
make a trip to Japan , an aide
said Tuesday.
¦
The largest ri-er totally with-
in Brazil is the Sao Francisco,
which Is more than 1,000 miles
long.
BUENOS AIRES (AP) -¦
Henry Ford II, board chairman
of the Ford Motor Co., says the .
firm plans to increase produc-
tion in Argentina.
Ford arrived here Tuesday tp
inspect the company's Argen-
ti e plants as part of a seven-
nation Latin American tour. He
arrived from Chile aboard a pri-
vate jet, accompanied by his
wife, Christina, and Robert G.
Layton, vice president in charge





PROVIDENCE, R.I. (AP) —
A new secret Navy research
submarine, the Dolphin, which
is capable of diving to great
depths, arrived at the Newport
Naval Base Tuesday for a series
of tests.
The ship, about half the size
of a regular submarine, was
launched June 8 at the Ports-
mouth Naval Shipyard in New
Hampshire, where it was con-
structed at a cost of $37 million.
The <iepth to which the Dol-





Stor» Hours: Weekdays 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.,
Sat. 9 a.m. to 8 p.m., Sun. 1 p.m. to 5 p.m.
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STEVENS POINT, Wis. m -
Legislators are being asked to
restore funds which the State
Investment B o a r d  withheld
from Wisconsin 's direct student
loan program.
A spokesman for the Wiscon-
sin Association of Financial
Aids Administrators, said the
board's action led to a mora-
torium, on the loan program,
causing many students to drop
out of school or reduce their
education schedule while taking
part-time jobs.
The association adopted a res-
olution Tuesday asking legis-
lators to restore funds, and
called for a letter-writing cam-
paign to back the request .
The investment board, the as-
sociation said , halted a $145,000
Toucher representing commit-
ments made to students by sev-
eral colleges.
About $900,000 of the original
$20 million appropriation for
the loan program remains un-




DAYTON, Ohio (AP ) - The
XB70 research plane arrived at
Wright-Patterson Air Force
base from California Tuesday
and is being prepared for place-
ment in the Air Force Museum.
The plane was designed origi-
nally as an intercontinental
bomber with a top speed of 2,000
miles per hour. It never went
into production, however, and
the XB70 prototype was used for
research in the supersonic




Research Plane to Be
Placed in Museum
LAST FLIGHT . . . The XB-70, a giant white airplane whose curving,
graceful lines belie its huge size ended its last flight Tuesday when it
touched down at Wright Patterson Air Force Base. The 2,000 mile-an-hour
bomber used three parachutes to bring it to a stop. The plane will be an
exhibit at the Wright Patterson Air Force Museum. The plane flew from
Edwards Air Force Base, Calif. (AP Photofax)
SOUTHP0RT, England (AP)
- Life for Grandma Ball has
lost its zest because at 77, she's
had to give up riding her motor-
bike.
No more the thrill of the quick
kick-start and the ear-splitting
roar down the superhighway.
Mrs. Ball—Florrie to her
friends—ran into trouble when
she tried to change insurance
companies. No new one would
take her on. And her old one
wouldn't take her back.
! Mrs. Ball, 4 feet 10 inchc'r and
a mere 84, pounds, said:
"I can ride as well as any
youngster and I don't ride all
that fast.
"I love the fresh air. A car's
just not the same."
For Grandma, 77,
All the Fun is
Gone With Bike
SAN FRANCISCO (AP ) -
City employes of Chines* ances-
try—1,000 of them—want the
Chinese New Year's Day, Feb.
17, a paid holiday.
A committee headed by Eu-
gene Louis and Chester Chan
based the request Tuesday to
Mayor Joseph Alioto on reli-
gious grounds.
The Chinese-Americans noted
that paid days off ha-ve been
given city employes of Jewish
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NEW YORK (AP) - A wom-
an in New York exchanged re-cipes with a friend in .Baltimore.A California man discussed the
warm weather there with a
shivering New Yorker .
Neither conversation was
earth-shaking, but for the peo-
ple, all deaf and all using a tele-
phone for the first time, they
opened new worlds.
"What a thrill," exclaimed
Judith Bernstein, Queens, N.Y.
"For the first time you feel like
you don't ha-ve to depend on
people."
Mrs. Bernstein , 42, made her
call on a teletypewriter—a com^bination of a teletype machine,
much like those used to send
telegrams, and an ordinary tele-
phone.
Both machines have existed
for years, but it was only three
years ago that a deaf Stanford
University physicist, Robert
Weifbecht, invented a little
black box that couples the func-
tions of the two.
, To use it a deaf person need
only place his telephone receiv-
er in the coupler, dial the num-
ber and begin typing when the
party answers. The conversa-
tion on both ends ii typed on a
roll of paper which can be
clipped and saved when the talk
is concluded.
A quick-flashing light on the
coupler , signals a busy line, a
continuous slow flash indicates
no one is answering. Similarly,
a flashing light indicates to the
person being called that his
phone is ringing. Users pay nor-
mal telephone rates.
It was Mrs. ̂ Bernstein's hus-
band, William, also deaf and a
teacher of the deaf; who first
reconditioned several old tele-
type machines and made the
first teletype calls along with
two other men and Weitbrecht.
Since then, Weitbrecht , the
American Telephone and Tele-
graph Co. and Western Union
have reconditioned 200 outdated
machines and donated them to
deaf persons..
Completely new and more
modern vers ions of the ma-
chines are available but are
very expensive.
For the small group that owns
the teletype and phone couplers
the world has become a brigh-
ter, more :onvenient place to
live.
"It brings warmth into the
house,'' said "Bernstein. "We
have a feeling that we have
more people around us so we
feel closer to what's going on in
the world."
At BernsteSn's insistence, his
wj fe calls a friend in Baltimore
once a week to gossip, exchange
recipes and cheer each other
up;
Bernstein never complains
about the bill—"It's better than
therapy," he said—and he never
looks over Iter shoulder. After
the conversation the two, like
schoolgirls, tear the conversa-
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SEATTLE (AP) - Fed up
with being robbed, terrorized by
vandals and! losing money to
shoplifters, Nick Dallas is clos-
ing the smaLl neighborhood gro-
cery he's operated for 20 years.
"I can't take it any longer ,"
he said Tues day after hanging a
"closed" sigoi on the front door.
-'I'm fed up. They jam guns at
my head, bash in my windows
and steal from my store."
I'is was one of the few re-
maining groceries in the quiet,
middle class residential neigh-
borhood.
But in the-past two weeks he
has been he3d up three times by': id robb ers—the latest in a
long string of troubles at the
store. .. - ¦' ¦
The 60-year-old Dallas, who
immigrated from Greece 40
years ago, was robbed last Fri-
day and again Saturday. That
did it.
"I'm her e working for the
shoplifters and the robbers," he
said inside the well-stocked
store. He blamed shoplifting and
losses to robbers the past two
years for "not making a nickel
an the operation ."
The Dallas grocery is a neigh-
borhood landmark. Some adult
customers «came there as chil-
dren. For many it's the closest
grocery for blocks.
"These people are going to
miss it, t&ey depend on the
store,"" Dalflas said. "But that's
too bad. 'When young punks
ccme in an-d point a gun in my
iace, that's too much too long,"
he said.
Six years ago Dallas's wife
die ' Until then they had both
worked in the store.
"There -re many memories,"
he $aid, "but now I'm afraid for
my life. "
"I don't know what I'm going
to do," Dallas said. "My wor-
ries now are to get out of here,
t 1 0et out in OIK *c."
SALT LAKE CITY (AP) -
Princess Irene of Greece and
her piano teacher will perform
two piano concerts in Utah this
wee':,' -
Princess Irene, 26, a sister of
King Constahline, and her
teacher, Gina Bachauer , will
perform at tbe Utah State Uni-
versity Fine Arts Center in Lo-
gan on Friday.
On Saturday they return here
for a perform ^nce wit1., the Utah
Symphony Orchestra at the Salt
Lake Tabernacle.
Mme. Bachauer, who arrived
with her pupil Tuesday, said the
princess is "a talented , dedicat-
ed musician who plays the piano






ATLANTA, Ga. (AP) - Ten
months after the assassination
of Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.,
the organization which he found-
ed and headed for 11 years is
pulling itself together, reorgan-
izing, trimming staff and map-
ping new campaigns to fight
poverty and racism.
It is a "new thrust'' for the
Southern Christian Leadership
Conference, SCLC, under com-
mand of the Hev. Ralph David
Abemathy, the Alabama-born
Baptist preacher who succeeded
King last April,
Long-range efforts to organize
on economic, political and edu-
cational fronts keynote Aber-
nathy's strategy.
The emphasis will be on often
undramatic programs, such as
housing projects and negotiating
for better jobs, rather than
headline-getting marches and
protest demonstrations.
A pilot project in the organiz-
ing stage at Philadelphia, Pa.,
will concentrate on improving
schools for Negroes.
"This is the- real hard nitty
gritty," said the Rev. Joseph E.
Lowery of Atlanta , chairman of
the 53-member board of direc-
tors. "We , recognize the fact
that a larger percentage of our
work may not be glamorous,
dramatic, attention-getting."
Lowery and other SCLC
sources confirmed that the or-
ganization, dependent upon con:
tributions, has been in a low
period financially but expects to
remain solvent. Some staff
members, including many hired
for the Poor People's Campaign
last year in Washington, have
been discharged.
Others probably will be re-
leased. The staff numbers about
100, trimmed from upwards of
150 during the Poor People's
Campaign.
"There will be changes in
staff structure and staff respon-
sibility," Lowery said. These
changes will be worked out over
the next three months. But he
said-no drastic or major change
of personnel is likely. Nor will
Abernatby be shifted from the
president's job, Lowery said.
It's a matter of streamlining,
he said.
Benard Lafayette, 28, pro-
gram coordinator who joined
the staff prior to King's death ,
said the staff was being tailored
to fit program needs.
"We haven't finished yet," he
said.
Treasurer Cirilo McSween of
Chicago said SCLC was "in
pretty good shape" financially.
He said there will he more di-
rect fund raising in black com-
munities by soliciting. A "Tag
Day" project initiated last year
in several cities will be expand-
ed nationwide, he said, with
contributors being given tags to
indicate their support.
SCLC operates mainly on
money from its regular mail ap-
peals. Funds also are raised at
benefits by entertainers and at
rallies. Foundations f i n a n c e
some projects. Last October ,
SCLC Foundation received a
$35,000 payment of profits from
a King biography.
Little change of direction
seems likely. Instead, SCLC will
be concentrating on the type of
programs begun in recent
years, unspectacular programs
that have paid high dividends
and often go unnoticed publicly.
Most significant of these is
Operation Breadbasket, the eco-
nomic improvement program
which in Chicago alone has




— Archeological work in the
north transept of Rochester
Cathedral has disclosed a wall
dating from before the Norman
conquest of England (1066).
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for 
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SEEDLESS COLOSSAL BEAUTIFUL LIVE FLOWERING PLANTS
H ¦ ll-*** rt̂ ffr WW 
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BH^̂ H \\Wm\\\\W/J DFft &RAPFFRUIT 5 27 ' QQC F°R Y°UR 
VAlENTINC 4 ?177
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Brown Sugar Frozen A 8-ox. 
$4
00
If Y*\;BBW\ XV/iffuX V\OB«BBBB 0T̂^BBVAHBBBIBV *̂0** ^H I 
KRApT—Sliced «-ox. 49c 
or 
Shredded " ' " ' W Ph9«. I BIRDSEYE In Croam Sauce Frozen
111 IM \vAmWm1tn\}mmmm\\WWa ?M' « 1 MOZZARELLA .. PC 35° " V̂nucrcc "M 77° PEflS 3 «", T
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Actress Thelma Ritter
Dead After Heart Attack
NEW YOR K(APJ - Thelma
Ritter, the raspy-voiced charac-
ter actress who played in mov-
ies, radio, television and one
Broadway musical, died today
in Queens General Hospital. She
would have been 65 on Valen-
tine's Day.
Miss Ritter, who resided in
Queens with her husband of 41
years, Joseph Moran, suffered a
heart attack at her home Jan.
27.
\ native of Brooklyn, she be-
gan acting when she was 8
years old and appeared with
stock companies in the metro-
politan area.
Her first movie role, in the
1947 "Miracle on 34th Street ,"
launched, her on the road to
semistardom in a number of
films. Her part in "Miracle" at
first was only a walk-on, but her
distinctive voice, edged with
satire, caught the attention of
producer Darryl Zanuck. He or-
dered the part built up for her.
She then rolled up a long num-
ber of Hollywood successes
which, in the early 1950's,
gained her an unprecedented
four consecutive Oscar nomina-
tions for best supporting actress
—but no Oscars.
In 1957, she costarred on
Broadway with Gwen Verdon in
the musical "New Girl In
Town." Acclaimed in her role
as an amiably disreputable and
elderly delinquent , she and Miss
Verdon shared an Antoinette
Perry award.
Although only 5-foot-3 and
THELMA RITTER
weighing 110 pounds, she shone
as a comedienne of^giant talent.
One time, however, when she
was compared with Marie Dres-
sier, a much ampler early-day
film star, Miss fitter replied:
"I don't want to be the second
anything."
Her movie roles included the
maid in "AH About Eve," the
motherrin-la'w in "The Mating
Game," the panhandler in
"Pickup on South Street," the
free-wheeling millionairess in
"Titanic," a meddling sister-in-
law in "A Hole in the Head ,"
and as a secretary in "Daddy
Long Legs."
IWiss Ritter assumed various
roles on radio programs, and
appeared in the Theatre Guild
of the Air , Mr. District Attor-
ney, Big Town, and the Aldrich
Family.
She made her television debnt
in 1953 and appeared on the U.S.
Steel Hour and in such plays a
"The Catered Affair ," "The
Late Christopher Bean" and
"The Show-Off."
She and her husband, vice
president of a radio advertising
firm, had two children—a son',
Joseph Anthony, and a daugh-
ter , Monica Ann.
Farr Unopposed
For Circuit Court
WHITEHALL, Wis. - Cir-
cuit Judge Merrill R. Farr of
the 23rd Circuit will be unop-
posed for re-election at the
April 1 election.
Judge Farr sits on the bench









s t  a t e legisla-
ture. W i t h i n
t w o  y e a r s
T r e m pealeau
C o u n ty  was
t r  a ns f  erred Farr
from the 6th Judicial Circuit,
now comprising La Crosse,
Monroe and Vernon counties,
to the 23rd. Six years ago he
was re-elected so this will be
his second elective term in
Trempealeau County.
Judge Farr, 63, was admit-
ted to the bar in 1930 after
graduating from the University
of Wisconsin law school. He
was appointed Eau Claire Coun-
ty judge May 12, 1939, and held
that office 19 years before ap-
pointment to the circuit bench.
He and Mrs. Farr have a
son, David, who practices law
in Eau Claire, a daughter who
is married and lives in Anoka ,
Minn., and three grandchildren.¦
Total enrollments in schools
and colleges combined may
reach 6.3 million by 1975, ac-





SAIGON CAP) - The Viet
Cong announced today it has re-
leased a U.S. soldier born in
"West Germany.
The announcement was broad-
cast by the Viet Cong Radio, but
the name of the prisoner could
not be understood. The announc-
er said he was born March 19,
1941, in West Germany and was
captured \srt March 3 during a
fight in Kontum province, in the
Central highlands.
The announcement said . the
release was made on the occa-
sion of the Tet celebration of the
lunar new year, which falls on
Feb. 17 this year.
No further information was
given, and the U.S. Command
said it had no information.
The last release of U.S. pris-
oners by the Viet Cong was on
Jan. 1 when three U.S. Army
enlisted men were turned over
to an American delegation in a
paddyfield near the Cambodian






(AP) — The bubbling oil slick in
the Pacific, suddenly spreading
to an estimated 800 square
miles under shifting winds,
surged into Santa Barbara's
harbor today.
Sixty persons were removed
Tuesday night from boats
clogged by the heavy brown and
green oil that darkened beaches
four miles to the north. "The
smell is awful," one man said.
From two work boats, crews
sprayed chemicals over the six-
inch-deep oil surrounding 700
anchored boats valued at an es-
timated $20 million.
The wind shifted toward the
sea before dawn.
Portions of a log boom broke
under the surging sea, allowing
in oil from the vast slick which
already had covered much of
the ocean for 20 miles from Car-
pinteria to Goleta and 40 miles
out. Several miles of beaches
were coated, as if painted.
On Anacapa Island, which
was surrounded by oil, a herd of
100 seals was trapped on three
small outcroppings of rock, and
conservationists feared the seals
would die bef ore they could
swim free.
Oil workers six miles at sea
worked to seal the well from
which an estimated 1502000 gal-lons of oil have leaked since last
Tuesday. A spokesman for Un-
ion Oil Co. said the leakage ap-
peared to be lessening.
On Tuesday drilling resumed
in the Santa Barbara channel
after oil companies operating
the six wells in the area agreed
to tighter regulations set down
by an emergency board of the
Department of the Interior.
The stricter rules call for
more frequent tests of blow-out
devices, more rigid drilling
procedures and the installation
of more casing where needed.
The wells were shut down
Monday at the request of Interi-
or Secretary Walter J. Hickel
after he viewed the slick. He an-
nounced the resumption in
Washington Tuesday saying that
a thorough study is under way
on regulations governing drill-
ing on the continental shelf.
Teacher at Head
Start Session
Mrs. Clifford Murray, 1221 W.
4th St., teacher for the South-
eastern Minnesota Citizens' Ac-
tion Council , Inc., Head Start
program at Cotter High School,
is participating in an eight-week
training session for Head Start
teachers.
The training session, which
began Monday and will continue
through March 20, Is sponsored
by the University of Wisconsin
at Milwaukee.
Warren C. Gaibus, director of
the Head Start program , said
participan ts are selected from
throughou t tho Great Lake re-
gion and their selection is based
on the potential of the teacher in
furthering her knowledge In
helping Head Start children.
Gaibus said that Mrs. Henry
Przybylski , of Goodview, has
been retained ns a classroom
teacher to fill the eight-week va-
cancy at the Head Start center.
She has been a regular volun-
teer nt the center since the be-
ginning of the program , attend-
ing ono day a week.
Three classes are conducted
at Cotter High School Monday
through Friday from 9:15 a.m.
to 1:15 p.m. for 45 children ngp.s
3 to 5. The Winona center is af-
filiated with the Hokah center
which has 15 pre-schoolers en-
rolled.
MANY TO U.S.
GENEVA (AP) - The Inter-
national Resettlement Organiza-
tion reports that 6,5)00 Cubans
who had emigrated from Cuba
lo Spain left that country Inst
year for the United States.
i : 
¦ 
. . " , - .
¦ ¦¦
Biafra Boomeranging on Kaunda?
LUSAKA, Zambia (AP) -
President Kenneth Kaunda's
recognition of secessionist Biaf-
ra threatens to boomerang on
his government.
Tribal restlessness and mis-
trust of the central government,
akin to that in Nigeria before
Biafra broke away, are wide-
spread in at least one Zambian
province.
A secessionist movement has
existed in Barotse province
since Zambia became independ-
ent in 1964. Lozi tribesmen in
the region may think that what
is good enough for Biafra—with
Kaunda 's blessing—should be
good enough for them.
The area s especially sensi-
tive. It is near Rhodesia and
Botswana and borders Portu-
guese Angola and the Caprivi
Strip of South-West Africa
which is controlled by South Af-
rica. Other Lozi (pronounced
"low-zee) live just across the
frontier in Botswana and Ango-
la.' ¦
Barotseland enjoyed a special
status in colonial days. It be-
came a British protectorate "in
perpetuity" in 1890 with the li-
tunga, or paramount chief , re-
taining autocratic powers over
the tribe.
Some of the 300,000 Lozls re-
sisted losing their identity when
Barotseland was welded to
Northern Rhodesia as the new
republic of Zambia. Special pro-
visions were written into Zam-
bia's constitution to safeguard
certain powers and laws of the
litunga.
Selection of a new litunga and
Zambia's first general election
since independence brought
some of the simmering discon-
tent to a boil.
•Instead of choosing a support-
er of Kaunda 's ruling United
National Independence party as
the new paramount chief on the
death of the old litunga , tribal
elders picked Godwin M. Lewa-
nika, 63. He campaigned six
years ago to keep Barotseland
out of Zambia after the breakup
of the old Central African Fed-
eration .
Much Lozi income once came
from one-or two-year stints as
laborers in the gold mines of
South Africa. Kaunda outlawed
South African recruitment of
Zambian labor and promised
the tribe he would find them al-
ternative sources of income. Ha
hasn't delivered. Opposition pol-
iticians won in Barotse prov-
ince by promising to restore
permission to work in the mines
and the trade with white-ruled
Rhodesia and South Africa
which Kaunda has been trying
to reduce.
There are 72 tribal vernacu-
lars among the estimated 4 mil-
lion people in Zambia, a country
about twice the size of Colorado.
A half dozen languages includ-
ing English are used on the gov-
ernment-controlled radio.
RICHMOND, Va. (AP) - Vir-
ginia now has its first Negro
member of the State Board of
Education. He is Hilary H.
Jones Jr., 45, a Norfolk attorney
now serving his third term on
that city's school board. Gov.
Mills E. Godwh Jr. appuinted
Jones to the state board Tues-
day for a term end 'ng in 1973.
LA CRESCENT LEGION
LA CRESCENT, Minn. (Spe-
cial) — Department Command-
er Charles Gavin, La Crescent,
will initiate new members, of
Gittens-Leidej American Legion
Post 595 Thursday at 8 p.m. A
social hour at 6 and dinner at 7
will precede the meeting. Dis-
trict Commander Ray Gustav-
son and his adjutant , Arnold
Biederman, Albert Lea, will at-
tend.
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> GOLDEN YELLOW EVERY DAY LOW PRICE j
B
' 111 1 II A 1̂  <i_#ln* 'Jiiyii!yA\ ific <
#ml #̂%il-™-P ® m © 1W"> <
() : I
j SWEET FULL-OF-JUICE TEXAS RED
Grapefruit 10I69c j
. |
\ WASHINGTON STATE—54 8u. SWEET TEXAS RED TREE RIPE—Box of 48
Delicious *269 Grapefruit $339 ;
/ i - . . . .  \
l) FLORIDA ZIPPER SKINNED THIN SKINNED JUICY TREE RIPE /
Tangerines 39£ Oranges 2 \ 89c ]
MEALY WHITE COOKING m g \aTa \  '
RUSSETS ¥ $249 i
<
NO. T RED <
DUTATOFC 5° ibs.
s$i.69 ;
IVln IVW 100 lbs. $2.99 <
THE BEST POTATOES AT THE LOWEST PRICES '
Ij Wt& ^MMlT î^¦ 1 SAUSAGE





PORK CHOPS - v .;* 55c
SWIFT'S PREMIUM
SIRLOIN STEAK ' S9c
OUR BEST QUALITY HOMEMADE
SAUSAGE
RING BOLOGNA - - Lb 69c
LIVER SAUSAGE - - Lb 59c
PORK LINKS - - -  ̂69c
ALWAYS TENDER SWIFTS PREMIUM
CUBE SLAB
STEAK BACO N
Everyone Says: "BAMBENEK'S MEATS Are Tops!" j
/ /̂  ̂
DUBUQUE |
A, m\ CANNED t«voo
I- -m* /9Hl- HAM - Mr I
1 ŝ——-̂  SMOKED CENTER CUT | SO FT. £ II nAnv ^uAnc I HEAvy 0lTY I
TENDERLOINS PORK CHOPS || EXTEHSIOK
I lb. QQA J ! UUnLJ3-Lb. AA. FREE . 5POC | I
| Average, Lb. 5I5C CUTTING ¦: 
¦¦ ¦ ¦ ' ;¦' ¦ : ' ; ' 5 142 Wirt ,|
I ¦ •
¦ ¦ ' ¦ . . : . .  ¦ ¦¦ . '¦ . .¦ CHOICE ¦ |'- :- . cr oc¦ '":¦ ¦¦¦ ; . ¦ < ! : •
I COUNTRY STYLE -___— . .-.__.__. .._._.. t $5.M fI SPARE RIBS RIB STEAKS j________ j
! »> _flr "
' • " "*•
" ¦ ¦_{__
¦ ¦!'¦ ¦ PL*ST,C !
i { LAUNDRY ! I
I m.m.m.w* ¦ &¦¦'*. __ _̂ _̂. ____k 4 I BASKETS i| |I PORK LINKS - - • Lt flB flAA j 11
I BRATWURST - - LB Ĥ KIM j 11
I PORK CUTLETS ;- - «/^̂ H
;::
^̂ H ii START I
I MINUTE STEAKS - LB H ¦1 ¦f L̂ l
8 GROUND ROUND - - u W W I 19c I1 ^m^m*9̂  ~̂11̂ ^  ̂ '¦ ' .. *VO Con
I CELLO RED SUNSHINE HOME-STYLE
CARROTS GRAPEFRUIT £^~ BISQUITS
I '"' 10c 10 
!or 69c oX 59c "¦»¦ "" 25c I
I roiGER-s Rnnlf Matphoc l0DIHD °" "*IN 1
j Coffee I"- $1.25 
B00K malcnes SALT
1 COFFEE "°< $1.09 
Co » °f 10' *£¦ 10*
I LIBBY'S AJAX ¦
PEACHES f l  CAMCEP '"¦ 1flc*>» ««" 3lc VLEMrBiJER c°n 111






Fruit Cocktail Orange Slaces
4 300 na  ̂ A** MAL I til IOCCant 0«Hr ,, 0r iflf ' «-«- „ ,^« ff ^Sfi ,1"0z• IU1 Rill If 14-Oz. Mm AW i
| Can |̂  m l l a W  j ar M M J
I LIBBY'S 
m M I
fUATUHUr GLADE AEROSOL j
2 s- «c DEODORIZERS °: 35° |n ___-_____«__.___-.__«____-—————--. ^
I RAKFtrs HORMEL \
CHOC, CHIPS CHILE CON CARN8  ̂ 33 \I 12-Oz. nft ftI Pkn S\?C MAY S I
—=:— ICE CREAM - *P \
^
rl
25c" MARGARINE - 25' j
BAMBENEK'S
( CORNER NINTH AND MANKATO AVE. OPEN EVENING I
¦̂ATERPROOF fg, ^Hf
^^Sl WUHM OVERSHOES vMmlSURPI.U5 •¦-H-lm™! AMERICAN-MADE . BMmB^Bj
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BLONDIE By Chicle Young
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"Andther piece of snow remov-
al equipment , ras ordered by
the Winona County Board Tues-
day because of the existing
emergency and the breakdown
of the county's two heavy
"snow fighter '' trucks.
Beth trucks are in the shop
for major repairs as is a mo-
tor g r a d e r .  .
T h S equip- I -
ment h a s  LOUrtry
b\ e en used
steadily since Rnarrl
mid - Decern- LEr^i°_
ber.-.-. M i n o r
repairs can be made quickly,
but major -epair requires se-
curing of parts from out of
town.
A , SNOW BLOWER attach-
ment for a front-end loader
was purchased for $5,314 from
Hayden & Murphy Co., Minne-
apoirs. It will be delivered lat-
er this week.
A rotary attachment for a
motor grader was purchased
by the board last week for $5,-
500 irom another Minneapolis
firm. Used in widening roads,
it was put into operation Mon-
day.;"
Because of the snow emer-
gency declared by the board on
Jan. 27, the county was able to
purchase both pieces of equip-
ment without first advertising
for bids,
THE carrier of the county
medical; insurance for the com-
ing year will be Blue Cross-MH.
The contract for this service
was awarded by the board aft-
er representatives of Blue Cross
(William Zenner) and the pres-
ent carrier Blue Shield (Frank
Bemis) presented their com-
pany 's proposals.
The premium rate proposed by
Zenner was $9.24 
^ 
per month for
the employe, which is paid by
the count}', and $14.20 for the
family, which is a payroll de-
duction for those enrolled.
Bemis proposed a $9.94 rate for




DOVER , Minn. (Special) -
AH but the north wall and a
stub of the south wall in a 150-
by 50 foot storage building col-
lapsed here. Snow was blamed.
It was the property of James
J. Miller , who operates a tav-
ern in the front part of the build-
ing .He had no insurance. Mill-
er said the building is a com-
plete loss.
It was at least 100 years old,
Miller said. Formerly the front
of the building was used as a
hardware store. The rear part
was a later addition .
Miller usually kept his car
in the building, but it wasn't
there when the roof and the
walls caved in. His children had
playthings stored in it. No one




A New Intriguing Science
By L. S. V, JUDSON
"How does an archeologist
discover a Greek ship that has
been sunk in the Mediterrane-
an for 2300 years?"
Dr. Anna Marguerite Mc-
Cann, professor .oE art history
and archeology at tbe Univer-
sity of Missouri, answered the
question twice Tuesday as she
lectured to audiences , first, in
the aftern oon at St. Mary 's Col-
lege and , later, in the evening
at Winona State College.
"FIRST," said Dr. McCann ,
"you make friends with some
of the hundreds of fishermen
in Spain, Italy, Greece and
Turkey. They can tell you, if
you win their confidence , about
the amphorae they snared in
their nets. Or they can give
you information about old an-
chors that have fouled their
nets. These facts , together with
other lints, can set the inquir-
ing underwater diver-archeolo
gist ori the path of discoveries
that help fill in the blanks of
the history of Alexander, of
the early Greeks , or of the
early Roman colonies.'' (An
amphora is a jar or vase.)
In the city, to appear on the
program of the Winona - Hia-
watha Valley Chapter of the
Archaeological Institute of Am-
erica , the strikingly beautiful ,
under 30 author and lecturer
presented to her enthusiastic
audiences a lecture on "Ships
and Ports of Italy," illustrated
with her own slides-
"I HAVE spent the past four
years in the Mediterranean
area," said Dr. McCann. "With
my scuba gear I have explored
underwater off the Turkish
coast at depths of L50 feet. At
such depths a diver stays under
the water for only about 25
minutes. In Itafian waters , fol-
lowing the suggestion of fish-
ermen , we located and exca-
vated a Greek ship dating back
to 350 B.C. The ship was in
only 30 feet of water where it
had been caught on a reef
about 600 feet from , shore near
the coastal community of Cam-
pomarino.
"Our attention was called to
the wreck by the ship 's great
anchors, truncated pyramidal
stone weights , and by the . am-
phorae which , as was typical ,
constituted much Of the cargo
of the vessel."
H o w  meticulously the arche-
ologists are: in arriving at a
date for a discovery was illus-
trated as the speaker proved
that the anchors and amphorae
must be from the fourth to
third centuries , B.C., and; fi-
nally, how pottery , including an
oil lamp and a mortar, were
identified so as to narrow the
time to almost exactly the year
350 B.C.
THE ARCHEOLOGIST ex-
plained in detail how her un-
derwater team, representing
the University of Pennsylvania
and the British School in Rome,
surveyed, marked , and photo-
graphed every item ot the
wreck in site and then pro-
ceeded to clean away sand and
debris from the objects with
powerful airlift suction tubes.
The weight of the anchors de-
terred the explorers until they
hit upon the idea of using
plastic balloons which were se-
curely fastened to each anchor ,
and then inflated so as to lift
the anchors to the side of the
boat.
"For the past two summers,"
continued the lecturer , "we
have been combining land and
underwater archeological stu-
dies to uncover the secrets of
ancient Portus Cosanus, now
known as Cosa. Cosa is on the
coast 80 miles northwest of
Rome.( Using arial photography, so-
nar soundings, and personal in-
vestigation in diving gear, the
team , under the co-leadership
of Dr. McCann , is attempting to
determine whether Cosa had an
outer harbor and an inner har-
bor connected by a. ship canal.
The earliest Roman harbor
known , Cosa was founded in 273
B.C. as a Roman colony to
watch over the new Etruscan
cities which were aligning them-
selves with Carthage, Rome's
sea and political rival. The work
will continue this summer.
"THE SLUICES cut in the
rocky cliff on one side of the
harbor and the tunnel hewn
through the rock were designed
by the ancient engineers to di-
vert water into a pool from
which it could be used to flush
sand from the canal, or, per-
haps, could be utilized as in
modern locks to lift a ship or
lower a ship in transit of the
canal.
One of the most significant
discoveries of the archeologists
was that the harbor works,
piers, and breakwaters, were
built with hewn stones laid with
mortar inside wooden coffer-
dams. Dr. McCana advanced
the hypothesis that after the
port was completed , in a series
of construction steps covering
a century or more as the city
grew, a tidal wave or other na-
tural phenomenon covered the
structures with silt and buried
them from sight. This served
to preserve the wood which
upon analysis has been proved
to be oak. Using Carbon-14 dat-
ing techniques the wood has
been assigned a da te wholly in
accord with the dates revealed
by other artifacts , — pottery
sherds, for example.
"We have found an ancient
map of the harbor of Pieria , in
Syria, "said Dr. McCann. Or-
dered constructed by Alexander,
the inner and outer harbors are
connected with a ship canal.
"It is not improbable that the
construction in the harbor at.
Cosa was under the supervision;
of an engineer from Asia Mi-
nor who had knowledge of the
plans used in Seleucia. "
FINALLY. Dr. McCann em-
phasized that while there are
many divers and numerous
archeologists in the world , only
recently has the combination —
underwater archeologists —
come into demand. "This is a
new field ," she said. "We need
to train great numbers of men
and women for archeological





ROCHESTER, Minn. (AP) —
Just as the swallows rc'ur'n-to
Capistrano mission in Calif orr " i
yearly, so do thousand of giant
Canada Geese return to the
banks of Rochester 's Silver
Lake.
They're eating well in what
has been a bad winter for other
Minnesota wildlife.
In a year of snowstorms, 10-
foot snowdrifts, sleet, and wild-
life starvation, tourists and visi-
tors ta the Mayo Clinic city are
surprised to see cavorting, 16-
pound . geese tumbling over
snowbanks. Their surprise often-
times turns to amazement when
the wild geese try to panhandle
corn from passershy.
Minnesota's winter is probably
the worst in 20 years and other
wildlife species are in danger.
The legislature has passed a
$100,000 appropriation to save
starving deer. Conservationists
fear the state 's ringneck pheas-
ant population may be cut an
half.
Other than the fact that the
Canada geese, the largest spec-
ies of wild geese in the world,
continue to beg com off tourists
like it could be th«ir last meal,
there is no indication of starva-
tion in the flock.
The geese are attracted to
Rochester by the city's Silver
Lake—open and warm from a
power generating plant on the
lake's northwest side.
Because of the warm water ,
the honkers—estimated at up to
10,000 this year—keep returning
to Rochester year after year.
Local citizens aren 't fooled 'By
the begging, they know the
honkers are kept iat and bellig-
erent by going into fields of
standing corn in surrounding
areas for their fcod.
This year the surrounding
fields are well stocked with corn
because of late fall rains which
prevented farmers from har-
vesting the grain.
By the thousands , the honkers
daily head out to the fields in
groups of 25 to 100 in broad
arrows, their flying formations
droning over the city skyline.
The departing and returning
flights often resemble a big city
airport's busy flying patterns.
The only time the geese settle
in full numbers is at night.
Then , warm waters of the lake
protect them against the frigid
chill and winter snows.
Only once have the big geese
had^ food problems. That wasearly iti 1967 when heavy snows
covered the surrounding corn
fields.
Then, about 2.500 bonkers sud-
denly left for a refuge near St.
Louis.
But the 1968-69 corn supply is
adequate , leaving Rochester 's
citizens and visitors cgain tho
custodians and watchers of the
wild geese until mid-March ,
when they start migrating north
to the lake country of northern
Manitoba and Ontario.
SALEM , Ore. (AP) — State
Rep. Joe Rogers told the Oregon
legislature that a city which
bans liquor needs its share of
the revenue from the state liq-
uor monopoly sales. He said
Monmouth , dry since 1870 ,
would normally get $700 a year
from state liquor profits on a
per capita basis and needs it to
deal with problems of drinking.
Rogers said that despite the
official dryness, sanitation men
report they haul away more
empty liquor bottles from Mon-
mouth, population 4,600 than








HASTINGS, Minn. (AP) - A
17 member Dakota County
grand jury began its third day
of hearing testimony today in a
case of alleged fee sharing by
four public officials.
The investigation was trig-
gered by a report by Slate Pub-
lic Examiner Robert Whitaker
which alleged that Judge Fran-
cis L. Bartholet of Dakota Coun-
ty Probate Court appointed
three men to appraise a $10 mil-
lion estate, then received $6,600
from the three for the judge 's
1966 election campaign.
The three reportedly received
fees totaling $19,800 for the ap-
praisal of the tstate.
Judge Bartholet has stepped
down until the investigation is
completed , as requested by Gov.
Harold LeVander.
Attorney Paul A. Thuet Jr.,
who said he is representing th«
judge, said Bartholet probably
would testify today or Thursday.
Dakota County Chief Probat-
ion Officer Kenneth M. Trnuac
said he would testify today.
Washington County Probat*
Judge John T, McDonough said
he also plans to make a volun-
tary appearance before tho pan-
el. Thomas H. Freil ' -, chni--
man of the Dakota County
Board , said Tuesday ho had no





LA CRESCENT, Minn. (Spe-
cial ) — La Crescent volunteer
fire department answered 29
calls in the village and 22 in
La Crescent Township l a s t
year. Fire Chief Clarence Vetsch
reported at the annual meeting
last week at the Commodore
Club.
The calls included 21 to grass
fires, 12 to homes, 3 to trucks,
3 to cars, 2 to garages, to a
shed fire and: other buildings.
Estimated loss was $41,600.
One call -was to a drowning.
CHIEF VETSCH said (hat S
of the grass fires occurred in
February last year, but he
doesn't expect any such calls
this year. He asked residents to
shovel snow away from fire
plugs. "You may think it is the
job of someone else," he said,
"but it may be your home that
is burning and needing water
from the hydrant."
The department held 20 fire
drills and attended three fire
schools, Your classes in fire-
manship training were conduct-
ed by the state fire marshal .
Officers are: Wayne Lottes,
president; David Decheine, vice
president ; John Stejskal , secre-
tary-treasurer ; Clarence Vetsch,
chief; Ralph Timm and Har old
Vetsch, assistant chiefs, and
Decheine and Robert Kies, cap-
tains.
Tie clasps were presented to
10 men answering the most
calls, and three men were giv-
en firemen calendars for good
work in the department.
BRUCE Johnstone, Winona ,
state fire marshal, showed a
film of a bulk oil plant fire in
Kansas City, Mo. He praised
firemen for taking part in train-
ing sessions and for department
improvements.
A thank you was read for
persons contributing to the fire-
men's dance and attending the
annual firemen's picnic. The de-
partment voted to again sup-
port the July 4th picnic and the
dance on Nov. 29.
More than 25 engineering spe-
cialties are recognized by the




(EDITOR'S NOTE : This ts
the fourth in a series of six
articles on dental health
published in observance of
National Children's Dental
Health Week. The Amer ican
Dental Association prepa red
the articles.)
Our 8-year-old son has
crooked teeth and the den-
tist has suggested that we
consult an orthodontist . But
before we do, we would like
some information. How long
will it last? How expensive
is it? Will it really cure
my son's problem?
Since you did not describe
your son's malocclusion more
specifically, I cannot even haz-
ard a guess as to the length
and cost of treatment. But I
can describe some general pro-
cedures involved in orthodontic
treatment which should be of
help to you.
For example, your son's
"crooked" teeth may bave been
caused by inherited factors, or
they may have occurred as a
result of decay in his first set
of teeth. The size and shape
of the jaws, the position of the
teeth and the general growing
characteristics of individuals
are inherited from their par-
ents.
HOWEVER, many of these
inherited traits may be chang-
ed by environment. Primary
teeth that are lost too soon
because of decay may result
in "crooked" teeth because the
remaining teeth may shift out
of position and the permanent
tooth then is forced to erupt
out of proper alignment. Or
habits such as thumbsucking,
lip biting or tooth grinding cari
change the occlusion , particu-
larly in children when the pri-
mary teeth are being shed and
the permanent teeth are erupt-
ing.
The best time for treatment
of orthodontic problems, wheth-
er crooked or protruding teeth
or receding jawbones, is when
the child is still growing. At
this time, the orthodontist can
use the growing process to help
him correct dental problems. If
a child has protruding teeth,
the dentist may fit a band along
the entire upper teeth. This,
along with other attachments,-
will cause the upper jaw to
slow down its growth in the
frontward direction and. at the
same time will permit the low-
er j aw to catch up in its de-
velopment.
The orthodontist uses bands,
plates, fine wires and tiny
springs in his work . Orthodon-
tic appliances may be made of
any thing from gold to steel to
plastic and may take the den-;
tist from a week to a month to
construct. .
DEPENDING upon the seve-
rity of the dental problem, ac-
tual treatment time may take
as little as six months when
the position of only a few teeth
needs .to be corrected to as long
as several years when the en- ,
tire mouth and jaws are in-
volved. Generally, the longer
the problem has gone untreat-
ed, the more extensive are the
disorders and the greater is
the length of treatment.
Cost is determined by sev-
eral factors: Complexity of the
problem, length of treatment ,
type of appliances used. In
addition , dental fees vary wide-
ly throughout the nation ac-
cording to locality. Large ur-
ban areas are usually more
expensive to Eve in than rural
areas, and thus cost of dental
treatment will often be higher",
in larger cities. You should
discuss treatment costs with
your dentist or orthodontist .
ONE LAST word: Although
we have talked about children
and orthodontic problems, it
should be stated that adults can
also benefit from orthodontic
treatment. Orthodontics can
be performed at any time dur-
ing a person's life if the bones,
teeth and gums are healthy.
And once orthodontic problems
have been properly corrected,
the dentition should remain in
good shape, barring accidents





PARIS (AP) — Col. Frank
Borman got his first closeup
look at France today and said
his motorcycle escort took more
risks in Paris traffic than he
and his Apollo 8 crew took on
their flight around the moon.
The Apollo 8 commander, his
wife and their two teen-age sons
arrived! on the second stage of
an eight-nation European tour.
The astronaut received a rous-
ing cheer from a small crowd of
Orly airport employes as he
stepped out of the U.S. Air
Force jet that brought the fami-
ly from London.
Half an hour later after the
drive to the U.S. Embassy in
the heart of Paris , Borman told
a news conference there were
many potential hazards on Ms
lunar trip "but none as great as
the French motorcycle police
had as they brought us here in
the Paris traffic."
The colonel said he did not
feel the risks of the Apollo 8
flight were any greater than his
two-week Gemini 7 orbit in 1965.
ST. CHARLES, Minn. (Spe-
cial) _ Besides the . incumbent
city officials in St. Charles, one
additional candidate filed for
the March 4 election by the
deadline Tuesday.
William Degnan filed , for
council to oppose Edwin Schultz
and Melvin Brownell, incum-
bents, who also filed.
Filing without opposition were
Joseph Stevens, mayor ; Louis
Wilkins, recorder; Ray Wiskow,
treasurer , and James Hewitt,
constable.
No one filed for justice of the
peace, the office now held by
Ray Lindemer.
Holdover councilmen are Ber-
nard McNab and Harry Page.
SERVICES HELD
MANKATO, Minn. (AP) -Fai-
neral services were held
here today for former Mankato
Police Chief Alfred Salisbury
who died Sunday at the age of
79.
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A 22-year-old Nigerian man
wishes to correspond with Am-
erican boys and girls and men
and women of any age.
He is Ebene Omokaiye, 31 Old
Yaba Rd., Ebute-Metta , Lagos
State , Nigeria.
His interests are reading re-
ligious books , correspondence of
all sorts and swimming.
Nigerian Man, 22.,
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TAYLOR, Wis. (Special )-The
honor roll for the .third six-week
period and first semester at
Taylor High School has been an-
nounced. Students attaining A
averages during the third six-
week period were Darwin Boe,
Galen Koxlien, David Krai, Con-
nie Rittschof and Karen Simon-
son , seniors, and Blaine Koxlien ,
sophomore. On the top honor
roll for . s e m e s t e r were
Darwin Boe, Galen Koxlien,
David Krai and Karen Simon-
son , seniors.
Taylor Honor Roll
BOTH SIDES SCORE AT HEARING I
MADISON, Wis. W - Legis- ¦
lators and educators may both
have scored some points dur-
ing the opening hearing on a
bill to cut back spending at
universities during the state's
current fiscal crisis.
<More than a dozen witnesses
paraded before the legislature's
Joint Finance Committee Tues-
day and testified on a proposal
to slice the state's budget by
$22 million.
Most of the funds would be
used to finance supplemental
school aids.
"I THINK they now know we
are sincere in this effort to
cut the budget," said Assembly-
man John Shabaz, R-New Ber-
lin.
"Now we find out what they
really think," he added:, say-
ing committee members prob-
ably would meet privately with
university administrators to
find out where cuts would hurt
the least.
For most of the testimony
during the five hours of the
public hearing, state agency
administrators, students and
teaching assistants registered
strong opposition to sections of
the bill that wouM curtail
spending related to them.
Urging support for the pro-
posal were representatives of
local school districts, who said
they had budgeted upon the as-
sumption they would receive
more state aids;
The state's original estimate
of aid costs fell short by about
$21 million and prompted law-
makers to propose the money
be transferred from other agen-
cies.
Shabaz, noting a need to pro-
vide aids for local schools, said
he hoped the committee would
be able to redraft its bill and
ma&e recommendations by the
end of the week.
The bill calls for a reduction
of $7.5 million from tie Univer-
sity/ of Wisconsin, $3 million
from the Natural Resources De-
partment, and $2.4 million from
the Health and Social Services
Department.
ONE OF THE half dozen
teaching assistants who appear-
ed in opposition to the bill, Ed
Siemaszko of Madison, said the
proposal might create such a
hardship he would be forced to
leave the university.
"The teaching assistant is in
a position which in most states
would qualify him for welfare,"
Siemaszko said.
The proposed legislation -would
cut out-of-state tuition remis-
sion for teaching assistants by,
50 percent, forcing most of
them to pay an additional
$222.50 tuition for the spring
semester.
Fred H. Harrington, president
of the University of Wisconsin,
said enactment of the bill would
force the school to cut back
even more than it has.
Robert Rasmussen, a student
from River Falls State, testi-
fied the bill might force
"hundreds" of teaching assist-
ants to quit school.
"It's impossible to estimate
how many would not be able
to continue," he said.
Gary Rosencrans, a state
university student at Eau
Claire, said a reduction in the
number of teaching assistants
would "make it more difficult
for professors to teach and for
students to learn."
The Assembly Judiciary Com-
mittee was told it should en-
dorse a bill to place juveniles,
accused of traffic offenses un-
der the jurisdiction of criminal
or civil courts.
Children under 18 now are
usually tried in juvenile courts,
where the Taw requires the
judge to "restrict, suspend or
revoke" driving privileges on,
the first offense.
Assemblyman Jack Steinhil-
ber, R-Oshkosh, who testified
for the bill, said the law now
is "unjust in its application and
unsure in its philosophy."
"Some courts don't want to
act in small cases where they
know it will mean elimination
of a person's driving privi-
leges," he said. "Minors should
not be singled out for severe
penalties."
IN OTHER action before the
Judiciary Committee, represen-
tatives of the Wisconsin State,
Psychologists Association ap-'
peared in favor of a bill pro-
viding for the licensing of any
psychologist who intends to go
Into private practice.
Samuel H. Friedman, tht
group's chairman, said Wiscon-
sin is one of the few states
which doesn't have such a law,
"This means that the state
is a target for the quacks," he
asserted.
Consider Cut in Education BudgetExperiment WithNew Program
NASON ON EDUCATION
By L. J. NASON, Ed. D.
U. of Southern California
When work experience is com-
bined with college courses, stu-
dents see more value in the
program and professors strive
harder to make their lectures
relevant.
The University of New Mexi-
co, Albuquerque, applies this
principle to the training of
teachers. Students get actual
experience under supervision
early in their training and well
before assuming full responsi-
bility upon graduation. '
Campus training sessions in-
volve both the cadet teachers
arid master teachers, meeting
together in the same classes.
Conflicts in goals are eliminat-
ed, and experienced teachers
are retrained at the same time
student teachers are being
trained.
It is not easy for a teacher
to give individual attention to
each pupil when there -are 30
in the room. However, this feat
has been accomplished in some
classrooms in Denver, Colo.
A 2ND GRADE teacher was
assigned mainly pupils whose
progress in reading was unsatis-
factory in the 1st grade. A
variety of books was supplied.
Each pupil was given individual
reading attention, using a book
that was selected especially for
him. The innovation was a suc-
cess. First-grade failures were
overcome.
The major new institutional
venture of education in the
U.S.A., the Regional Education-
al Laboratories, has made pos-
sible a many-sided and still
well-co-ordinated attack on ed-
ucational problems.





pecially Indian and Spanish-
American. Working with In-
dians on a reservation, the lab-
oratory is developing programs
for improving the limited lang-
uage skills with which the pupils
enter school. Its workers deal
with and through the parents.
They take into account home
environment and the Indian cul-
ture.
The information gained from
the cooperative efforts of . a well-
equipped, well financed , yet di-
versified group of experts is
solving a major educational
problem which has resisted
piecemeal attacks for years.
Most freshmen entering col-
lege in 1968 did so with the
desire to learn rather than to
protest.
ACCORDINTG TO a survey
conducted by the American
Council of Education Office of
Research, 54.4 percent of the
freshmen agreed with the state-
ment "most college officials
have been too lax in dealing
with student protests on camp-
uses."
In t e c h n i c a 1 institutions,
where students have specific
goals, the feeling was even
stronger. A survey showed that
students in private universities
gave their college officials a
higher percentage of approval
in this matter. The students felt
that those who want to study
have a right to do so and
should be protected in t h i s





ROME (AP) — A nationwide
24-hour strike cut deep into Ita-
ly's heavy industries today, but
first estimates indicated that
only half the nation 's labor
force was out.
The three majo r unions called
a general strike in an attempt to
force Premier Mariano Rumor's
government to speed up the re-
form of the pension system it
has started. While heavy indus-
try was hit hard , trains and
buses ran; telephones worked ;
electric-power and gas were on;
most schools, stores, banks and
filling stations were open , and
police and firemen were on
duty.
Heavy industry appeared
hard hit by the walkout. Police
estimated 60,000 workers—70 to
80 per cent of the labor force in
the big factories around' Turin




MADISON, Wis. UPi — A Wis-
consin Supreme Court ruling,
upholding the conviction of the
Rev. James E. Groppi for re-
sisting arrest, may be appealed
to the U.S. Supreme Court, at-
torneys for the civil rights fig-
ure said Tuesday.
Attorney Thomas Jacobson
said a decision concerninig an
appeal will be made within a
month, and that the final deci-
sion rests with Groppi, former
adviser to the Milwaukee Youth
Council of the National Associa-
tion for the Advancement of
Colored People.
GROPPI, A white Roman
Catholic priest, had asked the
state court to overturn a 1968
conviction by a Milwaukee
County Court of having resist-
ed arrest Aug. 31, 1967, during
a civil rights march.
The march took place in Mil-
waukee where Mayor Henry
Maier had effected a temporary
ban on demonstrations following
an outbreak of rioting.
Groppi was fined $500. A six-
month jail sentence was sus-
pended, and the priest was
placed on two years' probation .
The Supreme Court upheld the
conviction 5-2.
The priest's appeal had arg-
ued there should have been
a change of venue because of
the atmosphere in Milwaukee,
and that Groppi had been denied
an opportunity to testify about
Maier's ban on marches.
THE CHARGE against Grop-
pi was a misdemeanor. The
trial judge had denied a change
of venue, saying such a move
applies only to felony cases.
The Supreme Court said that
a "right to a fair and impartial
trial is not synonymous with a
change of venue" and that Grop-
pi's opinion about the demon-
stration ban "was immaterial




BANGKOK, Thailand (AP) -
A Thai suspected of being a
communist terrorist escaped
from a jail in northeast Thailand
Tuesday evening and killed a
U.S. Air Force officer -who was
riding by on a motorcycle.
The U.S. Embassy said the
American was Air Force Maj .
Francis S. Houk, 39, of Mem-
phis, Tenn. He was stationed at
the big U.S. Air Base at Udorn
with the 14th Tactical Recon-
naissance Squadron.
A police report said:
The Thai, identified only as
Surat, grabbed a carbine from a
rack in the Udorn police station
and shot his way out of the jail,
wounding a policeman and a
militiaman.
As he ran into the street,
Houk was riding past on his way
from the base to his quarters.
Surat dropped the American
with one shot, then ran up the
street. Police quickly cornered
him and killed him with six
shots.
Houk was rushed to a nearby





WASHINGTON (AP) - Am-
nesty for deserters and draft
dodgers is a major demand of a
national antiwar group meeting
in Washington.
The Clergy and Laymen Con-
cerned About Vietnam issued its
position paper Tuesday, detail-
ing plans to create a public
mood in which President Nixon
could grant amnesty soon after
the shooting stops in Vietnam.
About 600 people have been
attending the three-day meeting
which winds up today with a
march on the Justice Depart-
ment.
The Rev. Richard R . Fernan-
dez, the group 's national direc-
tor , said several congressmen
are considering introduction of
amnesty legislation after the
shooting ends.
He also said he sent tele-
grams to President Nixon and
the chief U.S. peace negotiator
in Paris, Henry Cabot Lodge,
s ggesting they let all Viet-
namese parties settle their own
political future by themselves.
The group 's 3,000-word posi-
tion paper said steps should bo
taken to end the fighting
immediately, withdraw U.S.
troops and prevent future in-
volvements like Vietnam.
JACKSONVILLE, Fla. (AP)
— A state prison convict Tues-
day filed a writ of complaint
written on five feet of toilet pa-
per .
Tbe complaint , filed by Law-
rence Conklin with the U.S. Dis-
trict Court , said prison officials
had refused to provide station-
cry for writing legal motions.
Convict Makes His




WASHINGTON (AP) - Dr.
Edward C. Welsh indicates he
was surprised Tuesday when
President Nixon accepted his
pro forma resignation as execu-
tive secretary of the National
Aeronautics and Space Council.
Welsh , a prime mover in the
area of manned space fli ght ,
was named to the $28,750-a-year
job in 1<)61 by President John F.
Kennedy .
"I'd had so many people indi-
cate they hoped I'd stay on the
job that I j ilmost got to believe
that I would Ktny, " Welsh said
afer receiving a hand-delivered
letter from Nixon accepting his
resignation-
Welsh , 5!>, said he has no way
of knowing whether his depar-
ture menns a change in White
House space policy.
"It's certainly up to the new
administration to clioosc the
people thoy want ," he added.
Welsh was an advocate of the
moon landing goal set by Ken-
nedy early in his administra-
tion.
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PHILADELPHIA (AP) -
Harry C. Evering, in charge of
dining service at the University
of Pennsylvania for the past 30
years, said Tuesday he has quit
the job, no longer being able to
stomach student gripes about
the food.
His parting shot: ''This la
good food. I've been eating most
of my meals here."
A Penn spokesman comment*
ed: "It's not unusual for stu-
dents to complain about the food
they get. They've be«n com*
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Of American
Held in Iraq
: BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) —
TSUjabeth Bail, wife of Ameri-
eam oil engineer Paul Bail, has
been released from house arrest
in Iraq, reports from Baghdad
saad today.
Wrs. Bail was placed under
bowse arrest when her husband
was jailed in December for
what Iraqui officials said were
"a-ctivities connected with es-
pionage.''
The reports said Mrs. Bail is
staying in tbe Belgin Embassy
in Baghdad and her husband is
stLll m custody .. The Belgian
Embassy has been working to
win release of the Bails on be-
half of the United States, which
has no diplomatic relations with
IraQ-
' Iradni Information Minister
Abdallah Sallum As-Samarrai
said Thursday the government
•'will show leniency and w i l l
pardon" Bail and that he might
be released in a few days.
DA NANG, Vietnam (AP ) -1
Easing forward on the throitle, I
engineer Le Van Chuoi coaxed j
his diesel locomotive into mo-j
tion, and the trail of 15 bettered
vooLan cars began the lon g
grind up Hai Van , ttbe Pass of
the Clouds.
On the left far below, the
South China Sea battered brown
rocks and dark jungled hillsides
rose on the right . Ahead and
above was the f og-shrouded
summit, topping one of the most
scenic stretches of railroad in!
the world , and probably the !
most dangerous. I
Since the early days of
France's Indochina war, Hat
Van, 25 miles north o; Da Nang r
has sheltered Viet Cong guerril-
las, and the railroad and the
road that roughly parallels it
have been their prey.
The railroad was repeatedly
shattered by enemy mines and
ambushes. It was so bad the
trains stopped running more
than two years ago.
But within the last month the
Vietnamese National Railroad
has resumed the 60-mile run be-
tween Hue and Da Nang. For 50
cents each, about 1,000 passen-
gers a day travel between the
cities and view the splendors of
the Pass of the Clouds.
Engineer Chuoi , 40, has been
wounded 20 times in 17 years.
But he is paid accordingly,
10,000 piasters a month , equiva-
lent to the salary of some high
government officials.
"It is a good job, and they pay
well," Chuoi explained why he
runs the gauntlet.
On the day service was re-
sumed from Da Nang, the train
carried a group of U.S. Marine
bandsmen , who played "Chatta-
nooga Choo Choo" as the cars
rolled into Hue station. But
there were no VIPs among the
passengers. Soldiers, farmers,
priests, nuns, old men with Ho
Chi Minh beards and women
selling rice , cigarettes and sug-
ar cane jammed the rickety
cars.
Father Joseph Phuc, vicar of
the Church of Our Lady in Hue,
said: -'The people like the*train.
They are happy to travel this
way, and it is very cheap."
It is still a novelty to jungle
dwelling villagers. Men, women
and children stand near the
tracks to wave as the cars rattle
past; But it is also a very real
reminder of the war.
Every station along the route
is rusting and bullet-pocked. Be-
side every new bridge is the
tangled wreckage of an earlier
span.
When the train passes through
the giant U.S. base at Phu Bai,
seven miles south of Hue, two
American military policemen
join the passengers. Their job,
explained Spec. 4 Phillip Lan-
glois, 19, of Muskegon, Mich., is
to make sure nobody climbs on
or off in the base.
Near the village of Thua Luu,
16 mounds of sand mark the
graves of Viet Cong killed in a
night attack on the train three
weeks ago.
At Hoa Xa, 28 miles north of
Da Nang and the gateway to the
Hai Van pass, the southbound
and northbound trains pass.
There is a brief stop when one is
switched to a siding and young
girls hawk American canned
beer while the passengers
stretch their legs.
South Vietnamese soldiers
guard many of the countless
new bridges over canyons and
ravines. Twisted, rusting hulks
o! old locomotives and cars are
visible at the bottom of several.
At one point workmen com-
pleting repairs on the railroad
have tacked a South Vietnamese
flag to a telegraph pole to avoid
being mistaken for Viet Cong.
American and South Viet-
namese officials are enthusias-
tic about the psychological ef-
fect of reopening the railroad.
But they concede the Viet
Cong could easily disrupt it
again with very few men.
"It doesn't take a battalion to
blow up a train or a bridge,"
said one U.S. officer . "One man
can do it alone."
The flatbed car preceding the
locomotive offers protection
against a planted , pressure-type
mine but not against a detona-
tion mine that can be triggered
at will.
Vietnamese National Railroad Operating Again
ForHijackerSs A Last, Big Dramatic Play
MIAMI, Fla. (AP) -His life
has been a nightmare of frustra-
tion and failure. Mentally, he is
overwhelmed by his own prob-
lems, tortured by the unrest
abroad in the world . Life, black
and ugly, offers him nothing but
despair.
Before he goes, he must stage
one big, dramatic play—some-
thing that will restore the long-
lost respect of iamily and
friends , raise him above the
faceless mob , give him back
some semblance of pride.
He has nothing to lose. .
High in the sky, he pulls a gun
and muscles his way into the
cockpit of an airliner.
"Cuba!" ; he barbs. "Cuba!"
the loud Voice masks his fear.
His finger is nervous on the trig-
ger.
Almost meekly, the pilot ob-
eys the command, swinging
south for Havana. He must do
nothing that could possibly irri-
tate or frighten the gunman and
touch off a shooting that could
set up a disaster.
The captain no .longer is in
charge. The skyjacker is the
master of the great craft and all
its passengers. For once in a
miserable life, he has found his
moment of power. Now the
world will take notiee of him.
But the glory is. short-lived.
The plane touches down at Jose
Marti Airport . Cuban militia-
men surround it. The hijacker
surrenders his gun. He is led
away into oblivion . Once again ,
be is a faceless nobody, now lost
in a cornmuniist society.
He is the phenomenon of his
age, and he is one of many—the
ne'er-do-well, the criminal fugi-
tive, the military deserter, the
exile devoured by his homesick-
ness, the hopeless. Most are
young men and all share one
common agony—minds in tur-
moil.
Behind the guns, the knives
and the grenades , the skyjack-
ers are a varied lot , but they
break down into de/inite types.
The fearful : A shaggy-haired
youth of 19 told the stewardess
of a National Airlines plane he
was afraid he would be sent to
Vietnam. "I don't want to go
there!" he cried. "I don 't want
to kill!"
The ne'er-do-well: Willie Jes-
sie, 25, was a U.S. Army .desert-
er and a failure divorced by his
wife. Cuba , he thought, might
offer him "a future ," so he hi-
jacked a private plane, taking
his two-year-old daughter , Pa-
trica , with him. Five month s
later, he made his way back.
"I know I will have to go to
jail ," he said, "but my only
hope now is for a future for my
daughter."
The mental case: Oran Ri-
chards , 33, told the crew of a
Delta plane he was dying of
cancer and babbled that , "the
Masons are injecting me with
light rays." Sobbing, he dropped
his gun , was captured by the
crew and has since been com-
mitted to an institution .
The f u g i t i v e :  Lawrence
Rhodes, facing kidnaping and
armed robbery charges in West
Virginia , told a Delta steward-
ess, "I face the electric chair ,
anyway. I've got nothing to
lose."
The militant: The Negro wore
the uniform of the Black Pan-
ther movement—black beret,
black jacket and boots. "Black
Power!" he shouted. "Black
Power!"
The subversive : Three gun-
men took over a Colombian air-
liner and forced it to Cuba.
They were Castro agents, said
Bogota newspapers, going home
after a mission to stir up trouble
in Colombia, The hijacker of an-
other plane said, "Fidel has or-
dered me "back. This is the eas-
iest way to go."
The homesick: Mario Velaz-
quez Fonseca had fled Cuba on
a home-made raft. Now, a year
later, he was going back. Hold-
ing a gun on a stewardess, he
told her, "the homesickness is
eating me up."
Troubled men—seeking that
brief moment in the spotlight.
"They have an image now,"
said Dr. Granville C. Fisher,
University of Miami psycholo-
gist, "and many others will fol-
low the same route. It is a phe-
nomena that will keep spread-
ing ."
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
— Jerry Mikunda , -vocational co-
ordinator for Taylor, Blair,
Whitehall , Independence and Ar-
cadia school districts, has been
named to the Cooperative Area
Manpower Planning System
Committee.
The state has been divided" in-
to eight areas , Trempealeau
County is in Area 4 with Buffa-
lo, Jackson, Monroe, La Crosse,
Vernon, Richland and Crawford
counties.
Mikunda was nominated as a
member of the committee by
the state Department of Public
Instruction , the nomination be-
ing approved by the superin-
tendents of the five schools.
Meetings are held monthly at







Minnesota Series E and H
Savings Bonds and Freedom
Shares sales for 1968 in Winona
County totaled $532,772. There
is a vacancy in the chairman-
ship.
Totals for area counties: Fill-
more, $268,174, Moppy Ander.
son, Preston, chairman; Hous-
ton, $122,047, O. J. Strand,
Caledonia; Olmsted, $1,156,029,
S. F. Drips, Rochester, and
Wabasha * $191,043, J. J. Hal-verson, Wabasha .
Year end sales reports show
that Savings Bonds sales for
Minnesota in 1968 totaled $66,-
232,000. E Bonds led the way.
accounting for $59,263,255 of
the total dollar sales.
Freedom Shares, completing
their first full year of avail-
ability, moved ahead of H Bond
sales. Freedom Shares ac-
counted for $4,248,476, compar-
ed with H sales of $2,718,200.
In reviewing the year, Rollin
O. Bishop, state chairman, not-
ed that Minnesota had the best
record for total sales in the
seven state region. He compli-
mented the volunteer organiza-
tion and asked its continued
cooperation in 19*9.
¦ •¦
Nearly three-fourths of the na-
tion's 200,000 mechanical engi-




RIO DE JANEIRO (AP) -
Officials are trying to take some
of the sin, or at least the unre-
stricted show of flesh, out of the
balls held in connection with
Brazil's pre-Lenten carnival.
Traditionally Rio's beauties
display just about their entire
bodies at the city 's no-holds-
barred carnival parties.
This year officials have de-
creed a ban on bikinis, sarongs
and other abbreviated costumes
as part of a morality campaign
unleashed with the backing of
the so-called Fifth Institutional
Act, which has given the . gov-
ernment virtually unlimited
powers.
Stringent rules have been laid
down for carnivals including one
w"hich prohibits the removal of
coats and ties worn by those
wearing formals to the major
balls. In the past it has not been
uncommon for tuxedo wearers
—mostly foreigners—to shed
layer upon layer of clothing as
tie /temperatures soared past
the 100 mark and dancing built
trp to a f renzy.
The biggest blow has been
struck against the "Polynesian"
OT "Hawaiian" costumes which
have always been used by Rio
women as an excuse to display
their charms.
The alternative this year,
p redicts columnist Lea Maria in
J ornal do Brasil, will be to wear
tnght slacks and blouses knotted
ir.p at the waist. This will allow
for a cool midriff , and permit
the navel to show, but little else.
NEW ORLEANS CAP) - Both
the prosecution and defense
Biave used all their peremptory
challenges and so the Clay Shaw
conspiracy trial has now
jreached the final phase of ju ror
selection.
The first prospect to give ac-
ceptable answers to questions
relating to the case must be
seated , thus completing a Crim-
inal District Court jury of 12
amen and two alternatives .
Shaw , 55, was charged with
<conspiring with Lee Harvey Os-
¦wald and others in New Orleans
Lo murder President John F.
Kennedy—slain- in Dallas Nov.
22, 1963.
Judge Edward A. Haggerty
summoned a fifth special venire
of citizens for examination as
alternate Juror during the trial.
The prosecution says it may
last six weeks or more. Some
1,100 prospects have been exam-
ined during the 14 days of trial.
The 12-nnan ju ry was complet-
ed Saturday. A first alternate
was added Monday . They all
watched Tuesday as potential
jurors stepped up, one bv one,
for swift dismissal.
Of 134 men located by process
servers for Hagperty 's fourth
special venire nearly all said
they had fixed opinions, family
hardship or that long service on
a sequestered jury would bring
financial dlBUBtir.
WaMINGTON ELECTION
SPUING GROVE , Minn. ( Spe-
cial) - Filings for the annual
Wilmington Township elect ion
March 11 will be accepted by
Clerk Arnold Sadness, until 6
p.m., Feb. ll. Terms of Frank-
lin Bunge, supervisor, and Er-
nest Roble, treasurer, are ex-
piring. The supervisor term is







The Winona State College de-
bate team coached by Norbert
H. Malls , will debate the La
Crosse State University team
Thursday at 6:30 p.m. in Pas-
teur Hall auditorium. There will
be no admission charge.
The resolution is: "Resolved:
That executive control over
United States foreign policy
should be significantly curtail-
ed."
Roy Stewart is the La Crosse
debate mentor and his debaters
will be Thomas Curran and
Mike Kleist. Debating for Wi-
nona will be Lee Turner. Wino-
na , and Gene Larrabee , Olym-
pia Fields . III. Master of cere-
monies will be Mark Nolan ,
WSC sudenl from Dodge Center.
The WSC-WSU debate is part
of the Speech Roundtablc Pro-
gram al Winnna , which is under
the leadership of Dr. Lyman S.
Judson,
In an attempt to better Its
record of 32-35, 8he WSC- team
also will travel to Oshkosh , Feb.
7-H; Eau Claire, Feb. 13-14, and
Kenosha , Feb. 2JR , March 1.
The highlight of the debating
season, however , will be March
14-16, when Wimona State , the
College of Saint Teresn and St .
Mary 's host the annual Tri Col-
lege Novice Forensic Tourna-
ment. It will be on the Snint Te-
resn campus.
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By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAR ABBY: We have a neighbor whom we would like
to help, but we don't know where to start.
She grumbles and pities heriself so much'it is a. chore
to visit her. Her children have moved far away and seldom
telephone her. (I suppose they can't stand her whining.)
She sits and does fancy work most of the time, and little
else. She goes from one doctor to another and doesn't
like any of them .
When one of the neighbors takes her
shopping, she'll sit in the car for an hour
afterwards, complaining and wasting their
time.
Her husband doesn't seem much con-
cerned. They rarely go out. She has a
lovely comfortable home, but she is so
lonely and unhappy. How can we help her?
HER NEIGHBORS
DEAR NEIGHBORS: It is difficult
to say whether your neighbor is a mal-
content or emotionally disturbed , butAbby
since she goes from one doctor to another , I as-
sume she's under observation or treatment for -what-
ever ails her.
Some people find a curious comfort in feeling sorry
for themselves, and those who complain most about
• "neglect" actually invite it. :
If ii makes YOU feel any better, call on your lonely
and unhappy neighbor. But don't look for any improve-
ments. She may be happier than you think,
DEAR ABBY: I am a 15-year-old boy who has had a
problem nagging at me since I was 11 years old. You see,
when I Was youpger I did some damage to a neighbor's
house. (I broke two windows on purpose.) I never owned up
to it , but now I would like to pay this neighbor for the damage
I did , but I don't want him to know who did it. Can you
suggest some way of paying this man without letting him
know who 1 am? Sign this GROWN UP
DEAR GROWN UP: You could get an estimate ol
the damage and mail him the money. But I have a better
suggestion. Face him like a man , apologize, and hand
him the money. He can only admire you for it, and you 'll
have proven to yourself that you 've really "grown up."
Congratulations.
DEAR ABBY: Take it from the wife of a television
repairman: Some people are so abusive on the telephone to
the wives of service men, you wouldn't believe it.
I just got a call from a woman who raked me over the
coals because her set was out of order. She yelled about the
high cost of repairs , and finished off by saying that my hus-
band "owed" her a service call because her husband (who
died recently) had bought the set from us.
I didn 't have the heart to tell her that her late husband
owed us $70 on that set, but my husband wrote off the
debt out of the kindness of his heart .
Abby, television repairmen get more calls on Sundays
and holidays than doctors. My husband is hard-working and
honest , but people seem to think that ALL repairmen are
crooks. Please print this. I hope it wakes up some of those
loud mouths, who are real brave on the telephone A WIFE
CONFIDENTIAL TO ELIZABETH : Tell your husband
if HE'LL lose 40 pounds, YOU'LL lost 20. That way you 'll
have a closer relationship.
DEAR ABBY: What would you do if you had a very
wealthy nunt who had a fortune in jewels and claimed she
had been robbed of nearly everything, collected the insurance
and then kept showing up wearing this piece of jewelry and
that — which were supposed to have been stolen?
1 mentioned this to my husband , and he said I should
mind my own business . What do you think?
NO NAME , NO LOCATION
DEAR NO NAME: I would mention to my aunt that
she should call her insurance agent and tell him she
didn 't lose as much as she thought she lost. And if she
doesn 't come clean , your aunt stands to lose a lot more.
DEAR ABBY: Re, your advice to ORANGEBURG , S.C.-
tliat it's all right to "hint" that her date pay her sitter:
After she "hints" him into paying her sitter, she can "hint"
him into paying her rent . (She says he 's not stingy.) Then
maybe she can "hint" him into buying her a car.
Abby, I don 't think it's necessary to instruct the little
broad in tho finest points of the Oldest Profession , but , Baby,
you 're doing well. B. C. IN DALLAS
DEA R B.C. You view the situation from an entirely
different angle , and I must admit , you have a point. But
the Oldest Profession is rapidly becoming the poorest.
Too much amateur competition.
DEAR ABBY: I thank you for the wise way in which you
answered that woman who was so provoked with her hus-
band because sho was expecting again when she thought
her family was complete .
I had a 19-year-old son in Hie Navy, and a 17-yenr-old
daughter when this caboose arrived. I'm not saying I was
delirious with delight , but at least I accepted my fa te grace-
fully at age 39.
When tills son was 14 , his dad died a tragic death. To
this day I bcliovo our son was sent to us for a reason. As





MANILA (AP) - The Chief of
the Philippine National Intelli-
gence Coordinating Agency told
a senate hearing today that six
American agents of the U.S.
Central Intelligence Agency re-
port to him regularly.
Gen. Ismael Lapuz also said it
was possible other CIA agents
operate in the Philippines with-
out his knowledge.
The hearing was called follow-
ing a report by a Manila Times
columnist that the CIA is ru-
mored planning to build up Sen.
Genaro Magsaysay as a presi-
dential candidate this year to
oppose President Ferdinand E.
Marcos.; ¦ , ,
Lapuz said the report was
"unsubstantiated." Magsaysay
has denied it.
The intelligence chief said the
CIA agents get advice from him
and they give him information
on the communist movement
Lapuz denied working for the
U.S. agency.
In answer to a question, La-
puz said he had heard reports
that local newspapermen were
on the payroll of the CIA. There
was no elaboration . .¦
About seven of every ten cler-
ical workers are women.
747 TAKES FIRST STEPS . . . The Boeing 747, the
world's largest commercial jetliner, takes its first steps
Tuesday down a runway at the Boeing plant in Everett,
Wash. The jumbo jet taxied back and forth down the runway
and also tried , some turns. The first flight is expected this
month. (AP Photofax)
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HAYFIELD FIRE . . . Fire Tuesday
morning destroyed this two-story, brick ve-
neer building housing the elementary school
in the southern Minnesota community of
Hayfield. Teachers and residents saved about
90 percent of the school's equipment, but
firemen were unable to save the building.
(AP Photofax )
TellI How^ Pt/eWo Was Wrec/cec/ as W. Korea Pressed Attack
COROHADO, Call£. (AP) -
Men with lire axes smashed
electronic gear inlo tangled :
metal Others tossed secret pap- j
ers into blazing wastebasket&. j
Smoke became almost unbeara-
ble. I
Outside, Lt. Stephen Harris ;
told a Navy court of inquiry ,1
Tuesday, "the enemy was pour-
ing bullets at us." Tive North
Korean gunboats were circling
and steaming alongside the USS
Pueblo.
Fireman Duane HodgcR, 21, ot
Creswell, Ore, grabbed a
weighted bag of classified paper
and rushed onto a passageway
on deck to throw it overboard.
A .57-miUlmeter North Korean
cannon shell tore through his
leg, into bis abdomen and blew
qp.
"Paris of his body exploded ,
into the area where the destruc- 1
tion of classified material was :
taking place. There was flesh \
and blood all over the place ,"
Harris said.
When it became "too painfully
slow" to burn the papers and
his men couldn't jettison them
because of the raking gunfire ,
Harris said , the men got "fever-
ish."
"We tried to tear up the publi-
cations," Harris said, "we re-
duced them to confetti. There
was paper all over the place.
We were feverish."
"We tried to keep it as order-
ly as possible, but it actually re-
sulted in a great deal of confu-
sion."
When it was over and the
North Koreans boarded the
Pueblo, there were some secret
papers In his intelligence com-
partments left for them, he add-
ed.
The rCavj- nummoned tbe
Pueblo's supply officer, Lt,
.j.g.) Timoth. Harris ; the quar-
termaster, CWO Gene Howard
Lacy, and operations officer , Lt
(j.g. ) Frederick Schumacker, to
testif y today. A Navy spokes-
man also said aa explosives ex-
pert might attend the session.
Before Harris took the stand
Tuesday, Lt. Edward Murphy
Jr. , the ship's executive officer ,
backed uj> virtually every deci-
sion made by the Pueblo's skip-
per, Cmdr. Lloyd M. Bucher,
during the capture a year ago.
Murphy also denied—as had
Bucher -earlier—that the ship
ever intruded into North Korean
territorial waters;
Harris didn't volunteer in
open court Tuesday how much
classified material fell into
North Korean hands. But Rear
Adm. Edward Grimm,.a  mem-
ber of the court who heard Har-
ris detail the loss earlier this
week in a session closed In the
interest of national defense,
asked how many bags full went
over the side.
'"At least one bag went over-
board, '' Harris said.
"One of 12?"
"Yes, sir."
"Why were you using laundry
bags?" Grimm asked ŵhen the
Pueblo had special weighted
bags , made at a cost of $50
apiece for jettisoning charts and
publications.
"They were not lo/flclent,"
said Harris,
' 'Then two laundry bags and
10 others were not destroyed?"
"I don't know the number. 1
was aware of one bag that went
over."
Harris said the special bags
were three feet long, 16 to 18
inches wide and 12 inches high;
heavy, but light enough for one
man to carry, and designed to
fit inside safes and file drawers
for storing classified papers in
quickly disposable containers.
Harris said there weren't
enough bags to contain all of the
papers and publications in an
allotment given the Pueblo
Immediately before she left Ja-
pan.
"In my personal opinion the
allowance (of secret material on
board) was excessive,'̂  Harris
said.
Was the confetti included in
what Harris Considered de-
stroyed?
"No. That cannot be consid-
ered destroyed. Theoretically
the enemy could have pasted it
back together again."
What about the secret elec-
tronic equipment?
"It was reduced virtually to
powder."
In addition to the heavy gun-
fire and the 10 to 12 hours it
would have taken to destroy aii
of the Pueblo's secret papers,
Harris said three other things
kept him from getting the job
done.
"There was so much smoke
we were becoming blinded."
Harris said, referring to tne
fires he ordered in the waste-
baskets to speed the destruc-
tion.
"Were you less than effective
because of the smoke?" asked
Newsome.
"Considerably less than effec-
tive , yes sir."
Harris said his men got off to
a "slow and somewhat disor-
ganized start" because skir-oer
Bucher did not order general
quarters immediately.
Harris said his written in-
structions on destroying secret
material included specific as-
signments for men who would
come to his area to help during
general quarters.
He aald that when the skipper
ordered destruction before gen-
eral quarters ne naa to operate
with men who weren't assigned
to this task during drills—and
then replace them with trained
men once general quarters wag
called 1.5 to 20 minutes later.
At one point, Harris seemed
to differ with testimony by
Bucher, who had told the court:
"I was not cleared for some of
the materials they (the intelli-
gence working areas) carried."
"The commanding officer and
I held exactly the same clear-
ances," Harris said. "'I had no
authority to deny him entrance
to any area."
But Harris did say Bucher did
not have intimate awareness of
all the classified information
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I Replace your furnace filter often and lower | Fi rst quality run-resistant mesh stockings 1 A pretty package of colorful Valentines for
I . your heating costs ! Bacteria-fighting Owens I in: popular nude heel style. Leg-flattering i boys and girls to send friends and family1 While Supply Lasts! Corning 'Dust Stop' in most sires 1" thick. 
J 
shades of toast and suntan. Sizes 9 to 11. | . . .  one for teacher too. With envelopes. 1
V. r~* ^* ¦" ' 
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of.tools! It 's a great opportunity baby magic lotion JL £ L C  »'*• I
S^̂
TO^̂ ^® 
^M^nfll P *° rolJn<' ou* y°ur '°°l box or start Smoothioml softens baby'f ten- m âfr% ' f
M^̂^̂  ̂ Hmi BllI m one for the car or kitchen. 





\y Choose from screwdrivers, files, baby powder mm 4f\r I 
Eliminates symptoms and miseries of colds , 1
^̂^̂^̂ P JM1HM \A 
drill bits, hammers and more! Pure, soothing powder for irri- ¦% 0C ! hay fever. Gives you 1 2-hour timed relief. 1
^B̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  
QJawSJIwi 
VJ, -toted skin, diaper rash. 1-4-or. ^̂  M Keep some liandy in purse, medicine chest. E
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Defense Attempt to Dismiss Indictment Against Sirhan Fails
LOS ANGELES (AP) ._ ¦' De-
fense attempts to dismiss the
murder indictment agr.L :t Sir-
han Bishara Sirhan failed Tues-
day after both he and his tiny,
grey-haired mother detailed
their modest income to support
contentions that the grand jury
was not representative. N
Mary Sirhan, 55, a housekee-
per, said she never made more
than $1,800 c year since her im-
migrant family came to this
country In 1957. Then, as she
rose to leave the stand, she add-
ed:
"I thank God that He gave me
the strength and I thank you
nice people also that I never got
hungry and have a roof over my
head."
She told newsmen Jater .she
was thanking the United States.
Sirhan, talcing the stand for
the first time, gave police,
sometimes smiling, mostly,
"Yes, sir" testimony about his
income: a net of $431 in 1967, for
example.
The defense contention was
that Sirhan, 24, "a poor man,"
was indicted in the assassina-
tion of Sen. Robert F. Kennedy
by comparatively affluent grand
jurors unrepresentative of mi-
nority groups or the community
at large.
The motion to quash the in-
dictment was denied by Super-
ior Court Judge Herbert V.
Walker in 24 words at a one-
minute afternoon session.
"The motion will be denied on
two grounds," he said. "First, I
do not believe it is relevant to
these proceedings, and, second-
ly, on the merits."
The eight-man, four-woman
jury takes the oath today before
start of selection of six alternate
jurors.
Chief defense attorney Grant
B. Cooper said he thought this
would take "the balance of the
week anyhow." Lynn D. Comp-
ton, chief deputy district attor-
ney, said it will be "well into
next week Lefore attorneys
make opening statements and
testimony begins."
Sirhan seemed in high spirits
Tuesday, his gray suit freshly
pressed. He chuckled over let-
ters handed him by one of his
lawyers. He took about 20 steps,
on an L-shaped route, to the wit-
ness box,
Swearing to tell the truth, the
smiling Sirhan held Ills hand in
a fist and said "I do" softly.
Asked his name, he said "Sir-
han, Sir-han"—accent on first
syllable.
Cooper held out Sirhan's in-
come tax withholding forms for
1964-68 and asked if he recog-
nized them.
"Yes, sir, I do." He spoke
clearly.
He confirmed that he earned
a total after-tax net of $1,437.33
In 1964 from a drive-in restaur-
ant and motor service, both in
nearby Pasadena.
His total net in 1965 from two
other employers was $984.90?
"Yes, sir." In 1966 he netted
$2,212.46; from a ranch and a
construction company. A food
store paid him a net $430.96 in
1967 and $752,35 in 1968, he -veri-
fied.
His age? "twenty-five next
month," He lived at home in
Pasadena with his mother and
weht to Pasadena City College
in 1964-65. Did he turn over
money from his "part-time
jobs" to his mother?
"Some of it, yes."
Sirhan after five minutes on
the stand, was excused and his
mother called. Mrs. Sirhan, not
quite 5 feet tall, her hair in a
bun, wore a dark coat and yel-
low-and-black-figured dress.
"Yes, I do," she whispered ln
taking the oath. She spent 18
minutes on the stand.
Cooper read into the record,
from federal withholding forms,
her net earnings : 1958, $1,471.40;
1959, $1,600.35 ; 1960, $1,679.11;
1961, $1,593.71 ; 1962, $1,631.69;
1983, $1,603.58.
She said her 1964 earnings
were the same as 1965,
$1,768.76; 1966 showed $1,772.56;
1967, $1,752.60. No figure for 1968
was. mentioned, but Mrs. Sirhan
said she worked from 1057 to
last Jan. 15 for a nursery school
in Pasadena. Did Sirhan con-
tribute to support of the home?
"Not any regular amount.''
He spent his money, she said,
on clothes and, "very much," to
operate his second-hand auto.
"If I needed it and he had it
he would give it to me," she
said.
She said she has no auto,
walks to work, bakes her own
bread and has a second-hand
television set.
The defense presented testi-
mony earlier that the grand
jury which indicted Sirhan con-
sisted mostly of people in
[ jfessional, sales or manage-
rial jobs, with college educa-
tions and had no members un-
der 30 or poor, that most grand
jurors make more than $15,000 a
year.
The prosecution replied there
would be a murder indictment
regardless of the grand jury's
make-up because the defense









—Police say Jesse White Jr.,
forfeited $100 bond on charges
of evading three 15 cent tolls on
Jacksonville bridges.
A UNHEARD OF PRICE REDUCTION IN OURT£mpo BARGAIN BONANZA EVENT!
MEN'S LONG SLEEVE | BOYS' I 
CHILDREN'S THERMAL COTTON 1 WOMEN'S
SHIRTS WINTER JACKETS SLEEPWEAR SLACKS
Sport Styles, Safaris, Bonded, I I 1
Turtle and Crew Necks | Corduroy, Quilted Nylon, VinyB. Pile lined. I Assorted sty les. Sizes 1-8. i Assorted styles and colors. Sizes 6-18.
' ¦ ' Sizes: S-M-L . " ¦ '
¦ . ¦ ¦¦ ' ' ' ' '¦ ; ,  ' ' .' ¦ ¦ ' '
¦ ¦¦ .1 ' ¦ : . ¦ ; ¦ ' E .
Sizes 6-20. I j  Reg. to $9.57 Reg. to $6.87 Reg. to $5.M
Reg. to $7.77 Reg. to $6.47 I l*W.9w\ ff .̂ fffa I$300 $^^
tjassBranaDaanaMaMBKHaBHHUHHBnffinn ' HWHIIUHBnn I nraBaBBBnBBaanaBHBB3BB ^̂  MtsMBBBBBBBBBHOBBBIIMBBBBMHBBBBMBBBBMB
MEN'S CARDIGAN & PULLOVER I BOYS' CORDUROV I WOMEN'S MEN'S CORFAM
SWEATERS SPORT COATS PANTY HOSE WINGTIP OXFORDS
Wools and Blends 
I In green and antelope. 1 V/ith girdle. . j  , V e-
Sizes: S-M-L-XL 1 Sizes 14-20 While 15 last 1 T , ... . | Cordovan color only. Sizes 6-12.¦ s KWU. wmi 0 i. I Two styles, assorted colors.
Reg. to $13.48 Reg. to $8.77 1 Regular to $13.88 | 
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MEN'S I SPECIAL GROUP I WOMEN'S WINTER 1 WOMEN'S
! Chevette Acetates j WOMEN'S SKIRTS I SLEEPWEAR FASHION SHOESI Turtle necks and some mod collars. 
J I Gowns, PJ's, Baby Doll Many styles. Broken sizes.




les and colors. 
I 
S>zes: S-M-L 
S  ̂ C jf\ '
\ %.» $1 OO . $A AA . T̂OO i : ™ I.JU1 $3.77 If )  7 W I 56-78 ^̂  L̂mW âmW I S5'87 AWmz^ff̂ f I WHILE THEY LAST
I MEN'S NYLON INSULATED 1 WOMEN'S I GIRLS' LONG SLEEVE i 
MEN'S
JACKETS SLACK SETS KNIT TOPS WAXHIDE LOAFERS
Reversible. Lined in Dacron 88 fiberfill. B Y , , Sizes 8-16 1 IQuilted oxford weave. U s r e y .   • 1 Assorted styles. Sizes 2-14. I L°n9 wearing, brown. Broken sizes.
Reg. to $17.48 Reg. to $7.99 1 Reg. to $13.87 Reg. to $11.87 1 I
$g99 $499 $gOO $^00 
«-
r $1.00 \ :im, $6.00
BOYS' LONG SLEEVE I WOMEN'S LONG SLEEVE I BOYS* AMD GIRLS' LONG SLEEVE i ENT,RB
SPORT SHIRTS KNIT TOPS SWEATERS SLIPPER STOCK
I Assorted styles and colors. Drastically reduced. Slippers for the family. g
Assorted sty les and colors. Porma-press. 
| ^̂  S-M-L-XL. 
Assorted sty les and knits. Sizes 1-14. Many styles. Broken sizos. i
Sizes 6-18. While 200 last. § Rog. $7.77 Reg. $4.48 Rog. $2.97 &,-g ASBh. Afa\ 
Reg, $3.88 Reg. $2.95 1
\TBr $1 OO $4oo$2°°$i00 v i.OO $200 $150
I 
^.««-«..,. «,«,„„,« k,v.«K. 1 BOYS' PERMA-PRESS LONG SLEEVE 1CLOSEOUTI WOMEN'S NYLON I I
SLEEPWEAR SHIRTS
silM 6.18 
Assorted sty le, and materials.. Size. 30-44. Assorted! sty los. Sizos: S-M-L 1 Assorted plaids. Sizes 2-7.
Rog. to $6.87 Reg. to $3.88 Rag. to $1.77 1¦~ *1.00 $400 $2°° 50' s. $1.50 . *.- *1.00
SPECIAL GROUP—-WOMEN'S 1 GIRLS' WINTER 1 ) (BOYV I S MURAri F Mill 1 )
SWEATERS C0UL0TTE SHIFTS COATS & JACKETS „™if TO ,
Assorted sty les and colon. Assorted sizes. Slws 8-16. Assorted sty los;. Size. 2-7. Whilo six last. 1 
Mimfl TURII CAT \
Reg. to $7.77 Reg. to $11.99 Refl- to 511.97 Reg. to $9.97 \ 
mWia THIfU SAT. 1
$199 $<J 99 $000 $£00 R °̂ $10QO j 12:30 
TO 5:3D SUNDAY j
————————————— — . — . .- —. ... . . .  . .  . . — — _ 




MIAMI (AP) — Bowie Kuhn ,
a 42-year-old Wall Street lawyer
who rose from a $1 per game
scoreboard boy in Washington
to a $100,000 a year job, is the
new commissioner of all base-
ball.
Although Kuhn , a 6-foot-5%
Incli, 230-pounder, is listed as
the pro tern commissioner for
one year only, he may very well
' • wind up with a longer term .
Kuhn was a surprise unani-
mous choice by the 24 owners
who voted him into office Tues-
day with a mandate to restruc-
ture the sport in one year. He
takes office immediately, suc-
ceeding William D. Eckert , who
was forced to retire in Decem-
. ber. ¦
Kuhn , whose great grandfath-
- er was a g o v e r n o r  of
Maryland , has been a member
of the law firm of Wilkie, Farr
and Gallagher that has repre-
sented the National League
since 1936. He comes from the
same family for which Bowie
Race Track in Maryland was
named.
The choice of Kuhn , a Prince-
ton grad wbo lives in Ridge-
wood, N.J., with his wife and
four children, gives baseball a
knowing champion to represent
It in any future bouts with Con-
gress over the legality of the
reserve clause. Kuhn gained
Erominence within baseball for
is role in the legal battle in-
volving the move of the Milwau-
kee franchise to Atlanta.
Kuhn has represented the Na-
tional League in negotiations
with the players in a dispute
that now threatens to result in a
player strike over the pension
plan. The new comr 'ssioner
said he will disassociate himself
as counsel for the player rela-
tions committee.
Francis Dale, president of the
Cincinnati Reds, who announced .
Kuhn's election to newsmen,
hailed the move as "as major
breakthrough in baseball." Dale
said "this may be the last time
we will have separate caucuses
by the two leagues.
Dale said the planning com-
mittee of the majors , headed by
Jerry Hoffberger, chairman of
the board of the Baltimore Or-
ioles, will make a report within
a year "which might say that
we do not need the office of a
commissioner." Dale said Kuhn
; was one of half a dozen men-
tioned. He did not identify the
others.
Asked to define the term pro
tem , Dale said "it means for the
time being." He did not rule out
the possibility that Kukn, hired
at $100,000 per year compared
to Eckert's $65,000 salary, might
remain on the job after one
year.
Among the suggestions in the
restructuring of the game are
the consolidation of the Ameri-
can and Nati onal League offices
as well as the minor leagues in
one central office. Kuhn said the
commissioner 's office will re-
main in New York.
The most important problem
facing the new commissioner is
the pension dispute with the
players who have vowed not to
sign contracts or report to
spring traini ng until the issue is
resolved.
The owners have offered an
extra $1 million for an annual
total of $5,1 -^Hion to the pen-
sion fund but the player s report -




Roger Gawych' s filS for Holi-
day Inn in the Athletic Club
Classic Lea gue was Tuesday's
top individual effort in local
league bowling. It paced his
team to 2 , 909. Hal Skroch ot
Koehler Auto Body slammed a
22B game and St. Clair 's re-
corded 1,009 in other action.
Right behind Gabrych's filtl
were 617 by Fran Hengel and
Dick Ross in the Westgate
American League. Gordie Fak-
ler had 237* for Hot Fish Shop
in the same league while Baab's
Boys swept team honors with
1,0:i4-2,0(«l .
Al Ruppert 's 615 and Dave
Huppert 's 231-613 sparked Rup-
perf' s Grocery to 2,992 in the
National League at Wesgate.
The Dail y News had a 1,089
game.
The night 's other fiOO came in
the Hiawatha League at West-
Rate where Joel llatleli's 600
led Norm 's Electric to 2,828.
Amos Bakken had 234 for Mid-
land and Kujak toppled 1,002.
ATHLETIC CLUB-Dick's Ma-
rine, behind Gert Phosky 's
383, socked 913-2,529 in the Nile
Owl League. Grace Brokaw had
448 for Tempo.
IIAL-Itoft — Mary Kramm's
313 led 3M's to 516-1,020 in the
Twi-Lite League. Donnis Groth




SAVE ! . . . With the referee and a Hamline player looking over his
shoulder. St; '. Mary 's . Bob' Soucek flies through the air to bat the ball back
onto the court and prevent a turnover during Tuesday night's game at
Terrace Heights. (Sunday News Sports photo)
The letdown St. Mary 's coach
Ken Wiltgen feared Monday be-
came fact Tuesday as the Red-
men, heavily favored over Ham-
line (a team they had beaten
64-46 on the Pipers' court earl-
ier this year-f~ barely escaped
the St. Paul school 57-56 at Ter-
race Heights.
In winning by one point , the
Redmen blew an early 20-3 lead,
and actually fell behind on three
different occasions late in the
game.
CAPTAIN Bob Soucek was
the Redmen hero, cashing in on
a pair of free throws with
seven seconds left to give the
Redmen a 57-54 lead. Karl Dick-
man scored for the Pipers with
two seconds left and the Red-
men let the clock run out for
their seventh MIAC win m 10
games and sixth straight con-
ference win with out a loss this
season in their gym.
The victory advanced St.
Mary's to third place in the con-
ference while the loss dropped
Hamline to 4-7.
"I guess you 're a pretty good
team if you play as lousy as we
did and still win ," said Wiltgen
after the game. "I thought; I
had done a pretty good job of
getting the team up for this one
because , I figuied they'd be
down, but/after we got the "big
lead everybody just stood
around ."
St. Mary 's, down 3-2 with
17:44 to go in the first half ,
reeled off 18 straight points
without ; retaliation as the Pi-
pers failed to score for o-ver
eight minutes. Hamline coach
Howie Schultz p>ulled his ervtire
starting five after eight min-
utes of utter futility < 1-10 from
the field) and Piper reserves
brought the team back to with-
in 31-22 at the half.
THEN, IN the second half,
Schultz reinserted his first five
and they, appa rently eager to
regain their coach's good grac-
es, came back to tie the game
at 42-all with 9:45 to go and
go ahead for the first time at
44-42 seconds later.
During their surge, the Pi-
pers came from a 37-27 deficit
to outscore the Redmen 17-5 in
a little over six minutes.
St. Mary 's came back to gff
ahead 47-44 with 7:30 to play,
but baskets by 6-7 Dave Pol-
son and guard Dave Sajevie put
Hamline in front 48-47. After
Soucek's bucket put the Red-
men in front 4^-48, Dale Al-
berts' only field, goal of the
game gave the Pipers their
third and last lead at 5(M9.
Soucek's two free throws and
a field goal ga ve St. Mary's a
53-50 lead with just under four
minutes to go 'but , after Terry
Ruhsam and J oe Keenan trad-
ed baskets, Poison's shot ffrom
underneath clos ed the St. Mary's
lead to just one at 55-54.
WITH 1:18 to play, St. Mary 's
Jim Long was fouled but nassed
the free throw attempt and
Hamline got the rebound.
After calling- a timeout , the
deliberate Pip-ers worked the
ball into Alberts who put It up
with 40 seconds to go only to
have it batted back at him by
Mike Hallorani. Ruhsam cor-
nered the rebound but stepped
out of bounds.
St. Mary 's brought the ball
down and with seven sec onds
to go Dickman fouled Saucek
and the Redmen captain calm-
ly dropped in both free throws
to clinch the win.
Hamline, which shot only 31
percent in the first half , came
back to hit 14 of 30 for <16 per-
cent in the second half. Mean-
while, St. Mary's, 14 of 33 for
42 percent in the opening half ,
took only 21 shots and rnade
eight in the final 20 minutes.
Hamline also 'OUtrebounded the
Redmen 19-10 Ln the second half
and finished with a 35-34 edge
for the game.
ST. MARY'S had 16 turn-
overs in the game and the
Pipers 13.
we must have missed sev-
en or eight layups and had the
ball stolen at least that many
times in the second half ," said
Wiltgen. "We really stun]*."
Soucek's 19 led St . M ary 's
while Joe Keenan had 14, Tim
Balakas 12 arnd Halloran 10
Keenan had 13: rebounds,
Dickman 's 13 points were tops
for the Pipers .
St. Mary 's next game is Sat-urday at UM-Duluth , winless innine league g-ames.
"Let's hope we learned a les-son against Hamline that might
help us against Duluth a n dAuRsburg," sa id Wiltgen
St. Maty; (j?) Hatnim,, „'„
Br„ • ry-y ,  Ruh5Sm J J.P. .PJ.Kcon.n 7 O ] 14 Albcrli l l i iHMIoran i A 1 10 Poison ) g ,ouc.k 7 i n 9 Snlovlc , 0 3 4Lena l o o i Dickman j j  3 13P.lowskl 0 0 0 0  nigolow 0 0 0D.Keerian 0 0 1 0  Watson J B " 4_ , . Ealon 1 0 0 jTolil. 12 nu i t  only 0 j  JJ \Scliullr 1 0  0 4
Cnabrciin \ 1 \ j
Machccl 1 0  0 ]
ST. MARY 'S T°"1* S",£5
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Aquinas' Blitz Socks Cotter
By BOB JUNGHANS
Daily News Sports Writer
Cotter's defense-mLnded Ram- ;
biers ran into an offensive buzz
saw Tuesday night at the St. •
Stan 's gym and fell before W's- j
consin power, La Crosse Aqui- !
nas , 77-55. ' . . . Y .'
The 77 points Aquinas ,poured ;
t' -ough the hoop was the most;
any team has scored on the ;
Ramblers this season. Cotter j
had allowed an average of only ;
47,7 points-per-game prior to !
the game. i . '
BUT THE one-two punch of
6-4 Bob Petry and 6-0 Jim Ca-
hill ended that as Cotter saw its
record settle back at the .500
level at 8-8. Aquinas is how 15-2.
Cotter , which has a crucial
Central Catholic Conference
game with Austin Pacelli com-
ing up Friday night at St.
Stan's, led twice in the contest
at 5-4 and, 12-10. The Ramblers
were last even at 14-14 just be-
fore the end of the first quarter.
And despite an 11-2 Aquinas
spurt in the second quarter, Cot-
ter was still within striking dis-
tance midway through the fi-
nal period .
But then the Ramblers com-
mitted some costly turnovers
and the fast-breaking Blugolds
poured in eight points in a min-
ute to take a 71-52 lead that
clinched the triumph and allow-
ed both coaches to clear their
benches.
"IT WAS JUST a matter of
time," sighed veteran Cotter
coach John Nett. "We made
some costly mistakes in the
middle of the last quarter and
they took advantage of them;
It would have been nice to stay
within nine or 10. It wduld have
shown we had accomplished
something." Nett was obviously
referring to last year's game
between the hvo teams won by
Aquinas 77-37.
In all Cotter committed 22
turnovers, mostly when it was
trying to keep up with the rap-
id-paced Blugolds. In addition
the Ramblers shot only 30 per-
cent from the field: on 18 of
60 attempts while Aquinas was
canning 31 of 68 for 46 percent.
Petry, an agile 6-4 senior , led
the attack with 27 points, while
Cahill meshed 20 in a combi-
nation of outside shooting and
fastbreak layups. It was his
12-point second quarter that
gave Aquinas its early cushion.
CAHILL'S driving lay up end-
ed the first quarter and gave
Aquinas a 16-14 lead. The Blu-
golds added five more points to
make it 21-14 before Cotter
came back within 21-18. Then
Cahill fired in three straight
baskets to start Aquinas on a
17-3 tear that brought it to 38-
21. It stood 38-27 at the half.
Cotter scored the first five
points of the second half to pull
within 38-32 hut the Ramblers
were to get no closuv It was
63-52 at the four-minute mark
of the last period when the Blu-
golds went on their clinching
spree.
Steve Stockhausen paced Cot-
ter with 19 points while both
Torn Riska and Lou Bisek hit
a dozen.
Coller (55) Aquinas (77)
Ig It pi tp tg 11 pi to
Stohausn 7 5 3 19 Deter* 3 2 S a
Riska 4 4 I 12 Faai 3 0 3 4
Conway 3 4 i s Peiry 10 7 4 37
BlseX 4 4 J 11 Cahill 1 3 2 10
Brown* 1 0 1 2 Kami* - 4 0 4 1
Rlch rdsn llll Olson 1 1 1 3
Speck S O t S  Borg S 3 1 3
Hoeppnar 6 0 1 0  Plelhop 1 0 0 l
Meier Ml t 
Wllliamin 0 0 8 0 Totals SI 13 21 77
Total! I 1117 53
COTTER 14 « li 1J-3J
AQUINAS 14 M 17 22-77
Packers Expected fo
Give Vince Release
NEW YORK (AP ) — Venera-
! ble Vince Lombardi , caught be-
! tween National Football League
cities after an uncharacteristic
fumbl e, hopes to run to daylight
—and Washington—tonight with
the Green Bay Packers' reluc-
tant blessing.
Lombardi , who said Monday
he was leaving the Packers aft-
er 10 super seasons to become
general manager , coach and
part-owner of the Redskins-
only to discover Green Bay had
not sanctioned ihe defection , ar-
rived in neutral-ground New
York Tuesday night to await the
resolution of his dilemma.
The general manager, and
former coach , of five NFL
championshi p teams at Green
Bay will attend an awards ban-
quet here tonight while the
Packers' board of directors
meets to decide whether to let
him out of a contract due to run
through Jan. 31. 1974 .
The Green Bay directors are
expected to turn him loose, with
the provision that he not take
any Packer assistant coaches
with him this year. Lombardi,
meanwhile, appears anxious to
begin the job of rebuilding the
Skins—but willing to ride out
I the storm , whichever way it| turns.
j "I woidd hope they will re-
lease me, of course," he said at
New York's LaGuardia Airport.
"If they don't, then I'll be back
in Green 33ay next year ."
Lombardi turned over the
Packer coaching reins last win-
ter to Phil Bengtson , his long-
time aide, saying he had no in-
tention of coaching again. He
changed his mind , after being
courted by half a dozen pro
clubs , when Washington offered
him substantial stock in the club
as well as the opportunity to al-
ter the Redskins' image as los-
ers.
The cSkins have not had a
winning season since 1955, when
Lombardi was an assistant
coach with the New York
Giants, "Well, -we'll try to
change that ," he said Tuesday
night.
The Green Bay contract
forbids Lombardi from coaching
another club during its tenure,
and the Green Bay directors, in-
cluding club President Dominic
Olejniczak , were miffed because
they were not approached by the
Redskins before the Ma s t e r
made his announcement Mon-
day.
"According to pro football
Commissioner Pete Rozelle's
policy," Olejniczak said , "any
team wanting to talk to him
would have to ask for permis-
sion from our team." No one
did , the Packer president said.
Lombardi 's announcement ,
late Monday afternoon , also left
the Redskins and club president
Edward Bennett Williams on
the spot. Williams had reset a
press conference from noon to 5
p.m., EST, then was forced to
admit he had no news to an-
nounce when the packers failed
to release Lombardi.
Despite the delicacy of the sit-
uation , Lombardi was in good
spirits as he arrived in New
York , where he will receive the
Jack Mara Sportsman of the
Year Award at the Catholic
Youth Organization 's annual
banquet tonight . Mara , the late
president of the New York
Giants , hired Lombardi as an
assistant coach when Lombardi
was an aide to Earl "Red"
BlaikatWcst  Point.
Tuesday night , Bill Austin , a
former Lombardi assistant at
Green Bay who was fired as
head coach of the Pittsburgh
Steclers last month , said he
likely would rejoin the Master
at Washington . "[ have another
offe r, but I am tremendously in-
debted to Lombard i," he said.
"He helped me get the Pitts-
burgh job.
"I hope things work out , but
any announcement would have
to come from Lombardi."
Lombardi , however, was con-
fining his announcements to the
hope that his problem would be
settled amicabl y and the insist-
ence that there is no animosity
between him and the Green Bay
organization ,
Someone suggested it would
be only human lor him to bo re-
sentfu l toward (lie Packers
should they refuse to let him go.
Lombard i shook his head nnd
flashed the famous , clcnchcd-
tecth Rrin.
'Well ," he said , "you know
I've been accused of being inhu-
man before . May bo th is is part




W L W L
Kenyon I 2 Zumbrota 4 4
Cannon Falli 1 S Lake Clly 5 4
Kaj3on-M«m, 7 4 SfawarlWM* 2 *
St. Charles » 4 Plalnvltw 1 J
Lake City copped its second
straight Hinwatha Valley Con-
ference win Tuesday with a 64-
41 rout of last place Plainview.
The Tigers- grabbed a 36-20
halftime lead and then stead-
ily pulled away in the last
half.
Terry Kieffer had 19 for the
winners ami Rand y Ahrens and
Dave Sonju counted 10 each.
Dennis Sclneiber 's 10 wns best
for Plainvlcvp .
Mankato Matmen (
Invade WSC Tonight (
p Is Winona State going to live through another night- |
| marish wrestling season such as it did in 1967-68? 
1 A year ago the Warriors swept through their none on- ||
| ference opponents, only to stumble over NIC toes, failing |§
I to win a dual meet against a conference team and finish- ||
I ing a dismal fifth place in the conference meet. f|
| It started the same way last weekend when the '§•
p Statesmen were walloped by Moorhead 28-8. §
| Tonight Winona gets a chance to show that loss to i
|l Moorhead was only a backward step lather than a p
| downward skid when arch ri-val Mankato Invades for a ||
I 7:30 dual meet at Memorial Hall. ||
II Because of injuries that -have hamstrung the War- §.
|riors all year, coach Bob Gunner is unsure of what his ||
I starting lineup will look like, i|
|Ron Oglesby and Rog Jehlicka both inay be ready, %
I but neither is certain. This, plus the fact that 137-pound |j
|freshman Bruce Wolfgram has been lost due to illness, |
|complicates matters considerably. |f
I As of now the Warrior lineup for tonight will follow ^|these approximate lines (records in parenthesis): p
p 115-Ken Hunze ( 1-4) , 123—Oglesby (0-0) or Tim Hutch- $
i\ inson (1-3), 130-Dave Oland (7-2), 137—Pete Edwards %
|] (3-3), 145-Mike Doody (4-3) or Jehlicka <4-2) , 152-Pcte U
U Sandbcrg (10-4) , lfiO-Jim Tanniehill (16-2), 167—Bill Hites- U
I man (5-6) , 177-Gary Anhnlt (Mi) , 191-Ron Moen ( 5-5) [§
I and heavyweight-Gordy Hintz (0-3-1). £
% Winona will take a 6-2 record into the meet. • ?
|| Mankato's record is not overly impressive, but the \i
I Indians have wrestled a major collego schedule. "And %
fi they've just gotten their wrestlers down to their proper ||
jl weights—wc haven 't yet ," said Gunner. "They are going $
II to be extremely tough," • i ?
ICE
REMOVER
For Sidewaflks, Driveways ,
«tc Alio thaws «roi- On
drains.
ROBB sa
V « S  H ARDWARE
576 E. 4th 5f, Phona 4Q07
RUGGED REBOUND ACTION . . . Under the boards was
no place for a shrinking violet Tuesday night at St. Stan's
gym when Cotter and Aquinas got together. Typical of the
action is this struggle which has Cotter 's Mike Conway (55)
taking the ball away from Tom Deters (52) of Aquinas, Also
trying for the ball is another Aquinas player, left background,
and Cotter 's Tom Browne. No. 3 is Jim Cahill of Aquinas.
( Daily News Sports photo)
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) -
Ettrick Lions Club, Arnold Bro-
vold of Beach , president , will
sponsor a snowmobilo race Sun-
day nt 2 p.m. Ronald Terpcn-
ing is in cliarge of arrange-
ments. More than 20 partici-
pants arc expected from Blair ,
Gadesvillc and Ettrick for the
drag race, slalom nnd crass
country race. Trophies will lie
awarded. Tracks have been laid
out , with the starting point be-
hind the Li-ving Hope Fellow-
ship Hnll.
Snowmobiles Races
In Ettric k Sunday
COLLEGE HOCKEY
S», Mary's «, St. TliomM »-
Dinvcr i, North Dakota 0.¦
SENATOR TO MOVE?
BALTIMORE (AP) - The
Washington Senators will be
moved to another city and
Washington will become n week-
end baseball town for both ma-
jor leagues, a Baltimore radio
newsman said Tuesday night.
Nat'l Hockey League
TUESDAY'S RESULT S
Dtlroll 1, Phlladilphla 0.









Montreal at Los Angelas.
Boston at SI. louli.
Chlcsgo at Detroit.
Only games achedultd.
NE *V BASEBALL COMMISSIONER . . . Bowie Kuhn was
named Commissioner of Baseball on a temporary basis
Tuesday at Miami , Fin. He is the National League's attorney .
(AP Ph otofax)
Whitehall Dumps Chiefs
IN BATTLE OF RANKED TEAMS
DAIRYLAND
W U W L
Whitehall 10 0 Independence, 4 4
Osseo-Fllr. 8 2 Cochrane-FC 3 i
Stair 7 3 Alma center t I
Blewa-Strum a 5 Augusta I t
Whitehall took a grant step
toward its third straight Dairy-
land title Tuesday with a 55-51
win over second place Osseo-
Fairchild .
In other games, third place
Blair got by Alma Center 61-
57, Independence tripped Coch-





A fourth quarter press brought
once-beaten Osseo - Fairchild
irom a seven-point third quarter
deficit to with-






muson t h e n
scored to put
"Whitehall up by
four with 10) seconds to go and
clinch the victory for fifth-
ranked Whitehall.
The loss was the! second of
the year at the hands of. White-
hall for Q-F and came on its
own floor.
Rasmuson dominated) the
game for Whitehall, scoring 31
points and controlling the
boards as the Norse came from
two points down at the end of
the first period to gain a two-
point halftime lead.
Randy Abrahamson .and flick
Frueh had 17 and 10, respective-
ly, for the losers.
BLAIR 61
ALMA CENTER 57
Blair fought back from a 26-21
halftime disadvantage to d<H
feat upset-minded Alma Center
61-57 Tuesday. The Cardinals
cut the Hornet lead to three
points after three periods and
then outscored Alma Center 25-
18 in the last quarter via a
press.
Blair led 15-14 after one per-
iod, but then scored only six
points in the second quarter to
relinquish the lead.
Jeff Otterson's 22 l&d Blair
while Brent Mathson had 15 and
Roy Anderson 11.
Dan Esser's 29 was Ibest for
Alma Center and Gil Hart chip-
ped in with 18.
ELEVA-STRUM 68
AUGUSTA 45
With the score tied 2£-29 at
halftime Eleva-Strum eLected to
use a press in the second half.
It proved effective and the
Cardinals went on to a 68-45'
win over Augusta Tuesday
night.
Dennis Barneson pumped in
24 points to lead Eleva-Strum
in scoring. Lloyd Riphenburg
netted 13 and Jim Tweet scorch-
ed the nets for 12. Greg Frase
was the only player for Augusta
in double figures with 15 points.
INDEPENDENCE 74
COCHRANE-FC 65
Independence ended a three-
game losing streak.with a 74-
65 win over C-FC Tuesday
night.
The Pirates led after one
quarter by one, 18-17, but could
not hold on to the lead as t*e
Indees came roaring back to
tak ethe lead at the half , 39-32.
Independence ended with three
men in double figures. Mike
Kulik led the way with 23 points,
Clyde Pucik had 18 and Tom
Gamroth 15.
CrFC finished the night with
four men hitting the double fig-
ure column, with Dave Peck
pacing the scorers with 18.
Steve Bauers hit for 15 points
and Bob Konter and Jerry
Beartsch scored 14 and 10, re-
spectively.
' ¦" .
Angel Cordero, the 1968 riding
champion, rode 66 winners in 39
racing days at Hialeah, Fla.,
last year .
Hig hum Nets 44
In Peterson Win
RUSHFORD TURNS BACK CALEDONIA
~——— ¦ ¦ • i - in II . _ u . _ _: i i ¦ ¦
ROOT RIVER
W L  W L
Rushlord l l  La Crescent 4 9
Spring Grova 5 2 Houston i t
Caledonia 3 3 Mabel-Canton 0 )
Palerson 5 3
Rushford disposed of another
pretender to its crown Tuesday
night as the Trojans ran away
from Caledonia in the fourth
quarter for a 79-66 wim.
Peterson tied for third with
a 62-56 win over Houston, while




Terry Highum's 44 points, in-
cluding 14 in the decisive third
quarter, paced Peterson past
improving Houston 62-56 Tues-
day. It was Highum's second
straight big night; he had 37
Friftav.
Down 31-25 at
the half , the Ti-
gers rushed to
a 45-38 l e a d
after t h r e  e t
quarters a n  d
held on to win.
G r e g  Little-
john'S 14 led
Houston while Ken Carrier had
11 and Jan Bremseth 10. The




La Crescent exploded to a 38-
12 halftime lead over hapless
Mabel - Canton Tuesday and
cruised to a 66-36 -victory to
move one game nearer the .500
mark in league play.
The Lancers , actually built
their lead to 57-21 after three
periods before the Cougars cut
the margin slightly in the last
quarter.
Rod Wiedman had 12 and
Dave Rood and Verm Yolton 11
each for La Crescent and Yol-
ton was cited for his defensive
play.




Caledonia put a little scare in
Rushford, the No. 3 ranked
area team by staying even with
the Trojans for a half 39-39.
But the Warriors could not pulE
the upset as Rushford went on
to win 79-66 Tuesday night.
Rushford used a man-to-mara
press in the fourth quarter to
gain momentum to pull away
from Caledonia. Rushford led
only 54-52 after three periods.
Mike Miller had a great night,
pouring in 34 points to pace the
Trojans. Teammate M a r k
Thompson netted 14 points in
the winning effort .
Dan Dij ieen led all scorers
for Caledonia with 19. Paul
Schlitz and Dick Forschler each
had 15 points for the losers. Highurn Miller
TUESDAY'S RESULTS
LOCAL SCHOOLS-
St. Miry '3 37, Hemllita II.
La Croise Aquinas 77, Cotter SS.
MAPLE LEAF—
Spring Valley 83, Lana-sboro 11.
Preston 60, chatfield 57.
Grand Meadow IS, Harmony 13.
Wykoff t2, Leroy-Ojtrander 44 ,
ROOT RIVER-
Rushford 79, Caledonia 44.
La Crescent it , Mabel-Canton St.
Peterson ii, Houston 54.
HIAWATHA VALLEY-
Laka city 44, Plainview 41.
DAIRYLAND—
Eleva-Strum to, Augusla tS.
Independence 74 , Cochrane-FC 45.
Blair 41, Alma Conlor S7.
Whitehall a, Ossco Fafrchlld St.
NONCONFERENCE-
Kaston-Mantorvlllc n, Maieppa 71.
Jf. Charles 54, Lewlsto n SO.
La Cronaj Holy Cron 7*1, Trempealee u
J4 .
Durand Ol, Mondovi 49.
Taylor 78, Onalaska Luther 47.
Ollmnnton 78, Eau Claim Memorial
JV it.
Wanamingo 34, Ooodhue si.
Randolph 45, Woje ce Aoglej 47.







For Lombardi Victory Is Everything
LOMBARDI SIGNS! . . .  Vince Lombardi ,
former general manager of the Green Bay
Packers, roaches for a pencil to sign an auto-
graph for Stcphan Schneider of Ch appaqua ,
N.Y ., nt LaGuardia Airport in New York
Tuesday. (AP Photofax)
GREEN BAY (AP ) - Vin-
cent Thomas Lombardi hna
put his stamp oil profession-
al football much the same
way n volcano alters tho
earth—with sheer , nwesonio
force
"I NKVKR could hoc any
reason why we should lose,"
Lombntdi onco told tho
Football Writers Association
of America. No ono doubt-
ed him.
L o m b a r d i  arrived ln
Grcon Bay after the Pack-
ers had posted a misorablc
1-10-1 record, thoir worst
ever, in 1058. Ho »nld he
was "no miracle man ," yet
forged n 7-5 record In 1050,
won tho divisional- champion-
ship the following year ,
and tlioti proceeded to cap-
ture National Football
League titles In 1981, 1JHS2,




ns coach Inst year, Lom-
bardi served as general
mannger of the Packers.
Now he wants to leave
Green Bay to join the Wash-
ington Redskins an coach ,
vice president and part
owner.
A native of New York ,
Lombardi played his col-
legiate football nt Fordhnm
University where he was
one of Ihe famed Seven
Blockn of Granite. Altcr
coachlng and teaching at St.
Cecelia High School in
Englcwood , N.J., ho became
line coach at Fordhnm Uni-
versity.
In l fMfl , Lombardi wns
named assistant to Eurl
"Red" Blnik at West Point .
His next step was to tho
proa with tho New York
Giants In 1054.
When he was named hend
coach of tho Green Bay
Pnckors in 1059, Lombardi
said; "A good football
team is my No . 1 job nnd I
nm keeping that in mind at
nil tinne.s."
"My No. 1 job in Grcnn
Ray is doing away with the
defeatist attitude I know in
here ," Lombardi snld. "De-
featist* won't be with the
club very long."
He traded with other clubs
nnd obtained defensive
standouts Henry Jordan , Bill
Quinln n and Willie Davis.
Ho installed Bart Starr , a
bench warmer , as his No, 1
quarterback. And h« moved
the famed Notre Dame Heis-
mnn Trophy winner, Paul
Ilornung, who hnd been a
flop BR a pro, to the run-
ning back position .
Other trades brought
Fred "Fuzzy" Thurston , Loo
Roy Caffcy and Car roll Dnlo
to the Packers,
Lombardi also traded
players for draft choices ,
and . picked up ,1 lm Grn-
bowslcl , Donny Anderson
nnd Bob Hylnnd that way .
For his success, he has
hecn called the "beat from
Broadway, " "the human
monolith ," "tho Borgia of
Football. "
"I have never bcon on a
losing team , gentlemen ,"
Lombardl said on arriving
in Grcon Bny. "And I do
not intend to start now ,"
Four top stars — Quinlnn,
•Tim Ringo , Jim Taylor nnd
Ron Kramer — were trad-
ed when they delivered ulti-
matums to Lombardl , ask-
ing in effect to be traded
or else,
"Wc don 't keep anyone
hero who doesn't become a
pnrt of the lo.nm," Uimbnnli
said. "When a Rtune is over,
it' s not how I did , but how
tbe tea m did. "
The players may have
feared him or hated him—
it dklnl renlly matter to
Lombardi , but they nil re-
spected him.
"He gives you confi-
dence ,"' Starr said. "He
gives you the proper men-
tal attitude, and I think
( lint ' s SO percent of it. "
WirtoHy quoted , Lombardi
was tho first to any, "run
to daylight , " Rut his phil-
osophy , in football nnd in
life , wsm wrapped up when
he said: "Winn ing isn 't




St. Charles came out on top
in the Minnesota section of the
area's premier nonconference
battle Tuesday night, disposing
of arch-rival Lewiston 54-50.
In other Minnesota games,
Randolph ripped the Waseca
Aggies 65-47, Wanamingo got by
Goodhue 56-52 and Kasson-Man-




St. Charles broke a tie game
after three periods to defeat
Lewiston 54-50 and avenge an
earlier one-point loss.
The Cardinals, playing with-
out 6-3 scoring leader Greg
Bearden, out with a sprained
ankle, had their last lead in the
middle of the fourth quarter.
St. Charles, paced by Randy
Senst's 16 points and rebound-
ing, led 14-13 after a quarter
and had a 27-23 halftime lead
before Lewiston tied the game
at 37 each at the three-quarter
mark -
Besides Senst's 16-, Jim Glov-
er had 15 and Dick Mathison
11 for the winners.
Dean Nuszloch netted 18
points and grabbed 17 re-
bounds, while Wayne Braatz
added 14 points and . Jerry




Randolph copped its seventh
win in 10 games Tuesday with
a 65-47 triumph over the Wase-
ca Aggies.
Although shooting only 33 per-
cent , the Rockets led all the
way and increased a 30-20 half-
time lead to 52-32 after three
periods.
All 12 Randolph players got
in the game and 10. scored with
Sieve Winchell's 14 leading the
way . Rick Gergen (12) and
Steve Pressnall (12) were also
in double figures.





surging Mazeppa team in the
last quarter to gain an uneasy
78-71 win over the Indians
Tuesday night'.
K-M padded its 20-13 first
quarter lead to a comfortable
H8-25 at the 'ialf. The Ko-Mets
had to hold off the Indians in
the final period to preserve the
win.
K-M's Dean Fcigel took game
high honors with 31 points. Jay
Lnmplaaid tossed in 17 nnd Lee
Kellar left the court with 11
points.
Mazeppa had four players
that scored in double figures
and they dlid all the scoring for
the.Indians. Kent Kerkhoff led
with 26 points, Dan Perrine fol-
lowed with. 21, while Kevin Cop-
pie popped in 13 and Bob Jos-
selyn threw in 11.
WANAMINGO 56
GOODHUE 52
Wanamingo snapped a two-
game streak and put Goodhue
below the .500 mark with a 56-
52 nail-biter Tuesday night.
Wanamimgo led at the half by
10, 32-22, but Goodhue came
running back to narrow the gap
to five, 40-35, at the end of
three quarters. Goodhue out-
scored Wanamingto 17-16 in the
final period but could not catch
"P.
Bruce Baker led the winners
with 19 points, while Mike Mc-
Namara was high man for the
losers with 11.
RINGO NAMED
. CHICAGO (AP) — The Chica-
go Bears of the National Foot-
ball League named Jim Ringo,
former star center of the Green
Bay Packers and Philadelphia





Durand , the area's No. 1 rank-
ed team, cruised to its 12th
straight victory Tuesday night;,
beating Mondovi 82^69 behind the
3l-point performance of 5-9 Tom
Bauer.
Meanwhile; Gilmanton, ranked
eighth, lipped its record to 11-2
with a 78-69 conquest of the
Eau Claire Memorial's JV
squad. In other action Taylor
humbled Onalaska Luther 78-47
and Trempealeau lost its eighth




Taylor ran its record over
l.the .500 mark with a 78-47 romp
' over lowly Onalaska Luther
Tuesday night in a nonconfer-
ence tilt.
Taylor wrapped up the game
in the first quarter , holding
the Knights to only eight points,
while scoring 15 points itself.
Trojans led at half 31-19 and
at three quarters 52-28.
Bob Hulett tossed in IS points
to pace the Trojan attack. Les
Benedict followed with 12.
Mike Lenser led the Knights
in scoring with 12 points, while
Andy Horstman ended with 10.
LA CROSSE HOLY CROSS 71
TREMPEALEAU 54
La Crosse Holy Cross kept
Trempealeau on the losing trail
handing the Bears their eighth
straight loss . 71-54 Tuesday
night.
The Bears virtually lost the
game in the first period scoring
only seven points while Holy
Cross rolled up 26. The Bears
edged Holy Cross in scoring
in the last three quarters 47-
"45.
Gerry Makovec, a 6-5 center,
poured in 21 points in the first
half and tinished up the night
with 27 for La Crosse. Gary
Becker with 18 and Dave Lakey





Although Gilmanton was - out
shot from the floor, the Pan-
thers topped Eau Claire Memor-
ial 78-69 Tuesday night.
Gilmanton trailed through the
first half , 23-15 at the end oi
the first quarter and 39-37 at
half , but hegan to put things to-
gether in the second half out-
scoring Eau Claire 41-30.
Four players for Gilmanton
finished in double figures, and
totaled 66 of the 78 points scored
by the Panthers. Randy Schultz
paved the way with 23 points,
with teammate Jack Dieckman
following closely with 21. Jim
Hayden tossed in 12 and Rick
Norby accounted for 10 for the
Panthers.
The old Abes were led by




Durand rolled to its 12th
straight win ofter an opening
loss, defeating arch-rival Mon-
dovi 82-69 Tuesday night.
Durand led at the half 33-19,
and then put the game on ice
in the third quarter scoring 29
points to lead 62-46 after three
periods.
Tom Bauer gunned in 31
points in pacing the Panthers.
Tom Harmon ripped the cords
for 21 and Mike Krisik netted
16 for Durand.
Mondovi was led by Dale
Parr with 22 points.






W L W L
Spring Vallty 9 1 Harmony 1 5
Chalflefcf 1 2  Grind M»«dow 4 i
cmton 4 I Uroy-Oit. 1 I
Lintsbora 1 4  WykoHf t I
Spring Valley toot over the
No. 1 spot in the Maple Leaf
Conference Tuesday with an
83-81 escape of Lanesboro.
Meanwhile, Preston knocked off
erstwhile co-leader Chatfield;
60-57.
In other games, G-rand Mea-
dow upset Harmony 85-63 and




Wykoff broke a nine-game
losing streak with a second half
press Tuesday night to defeat
LeRoy-Ostrander 82-64.
Ahead 41-37 at the half , tha
Wykats increased their lead to
64-51 after three periods and
tnen p u r l e d
e v e n  'farther
away in the tfinal quarter. (




J e s k e, Kent
E r d i n s and
Wayne Hebrink each had 14
while Bob Neis and reserve
Duane Rcwe counted 13 apiece.
Gene Miller 's 17 was tops for
the Cardinals who also had




The Wolves, who gained the
sixth position in the area Top
Ten, had to hold off a deter-
mined Lanesboro team Tues-
day night, purling out a 83-81
squeaker over the Burros.
Spring Valley appeared to
have things put away in the
first half leading 27-17 after
one quarter and 53-38 at the
half . But Lanesboro threw apress at the Wolves in the
third quarter and cut the lead
down to>66-59.
The big difference in the
game came from the charity
line where the Wolves connect-
ed for 23-31 compared to Lan-
esboro with 11-24.
Ted Turbenson pumped in 21
points for the Wolves. Mark
Reps meshed 19, Steve Fitch
17 and Ron Sauer 14 points.
Lanesboro's Jim Sorom took
game honors by gunning in 31
points in a losing cause. Gary
Eide poured in 19 points and
Greg Erickson added 10.
GRAND MEADOW 85
HARMONY 63
Grand Meadow, which now
stands 5-9, won its third.game
in a row, defeating Harmony
85-63 Tuesday night.
Grand Meadow led through-
out the game, reading 42-30 at
i the half and 57-45 after three
' quarters.
RoUand Lange and Dennis
Benson threw in 21 points
apiece for Grand Meadow. Russ
Kennedy counted 15 points aj id
Tim Baudoin dumped in 14 to
round out double figure scor-
ing for the Larks.
Arylaa Sikkink could muster
up only 23 points after his
record - breaking 59 last Fri-
day. Ellis Scheevel popped in
18 for the Cardinals also.
PRESTON 60
CHATFIELD 57
Chatfield, just reinstated in
the area Top Ten, could not
stand prosperity, bowing to on-
again-off-again Preston 60-57
Tuesday night.
Preston led at the half , 34-
30, but Chatfield came back to
tie the score at 46-all after
three quarters.
Craig ThauwaTd led Preston
and alt scorers with 21 points.
Dennis Thacher and Gary Hel-
lickson followed with 13 and
11 points, respectively, for the
Bluejays.
Bill Powers with 20 and Bob
Stroeber with 16 were high-point
men for Chatfield.
EvansviHe Holds
No. 1 Spot in
Little 10 Ranks
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Evansville knock ed off two of
its strongest rivails over the
weekend and solidified its hold
on the No. 1 spot in The As-
sociated Press "little ten" high
school basketball poll.
With victories over Oregon
and McFarland , tbe Evansville
Blue Devils upped their record
to 14-0 and compiled 123 points.
Wisconsin sports-writers and
broadcasters vote in the poll
with 10 points going to a first
place vote, nine for second, etc.
BIG TEN
Record Points
1. Balolt 13 0 141
7. Raclno SI. Cathtrlna 17 0 U«
3. Klmberly 14 O 133
t. Appleton Xavler 17 O 10J
S. Eau Clair* Memorial . 11 o to
i. SOioflald M O  U
7. Burlington 13 O J»
I. Milwaukee RlvtrtWc .. 11 1 42
*. Beaver Dam Wayland. 15 1 1010. Milwaukee Manhall . 11 1 If
Olhen receiving votes Include (with rec-
ords where available and number ol
votes ):
Madlion Edgewood 14-1, 19; Milwaukee
North 11-39. •; La Crott-e central \\-t, tl
Milwaukee) Marquette \ 4-1, tl La Crosu
Aquinas 13-1. »i Oreen Bay Wesr 7;
Stoughlon 11-3. II Neenah 1J-2, 4| Orenn
Bay East 11-3, 4) South Mllwaukea 3)




1. Evtnsvffle 14 0 1)3
1. North Crawford . 14 • 10*
3. MonlKello 13 8 B4
4. Gibraltar 11 0 11
i. Omro 14 1 40
4. Supertor Cathedral . 1 4  0 51
St. Croix Central 11 « 5»
I. Port Hdwardt ll l 4j
». DURA.ND 11 I 17
10. Meralfton 11 • V
Others receiving voiles Includt Cwlth
record) where ivillebUe and number ol
voiesli
Palmyra 11-1, Iti Nekoosa 14; WIIKims
Bay ll->, 11; Ollddsn 11-1, 11; Waupaca
11 1, 11) WH ITEHALL IM, 111 ONA-
LASKA t>1 .  10; McParland f; OS3CO-
FAIRCHIID IM, li Black Hawk 113, 7;
Cornell 7; Oregon 103 , J; Marshall 11-3,
4 ; OALE-BTTRICK lH-1, 1» Kohler ll
Waihburni 12-0, I.






V & S HARDWARE
574 E. 4»h St. Phon. 4007
NOSING THE BALL . . . Cincinnati Royals' Al Tucker
<23) gets into the thick of things in Tuesday night's NBA
game in Houston as he tries to control a rebound in the
first period of the game against the Detroit Pistons in the
Astrodome. Walt Bellamy (8) of Detroit watches. Cincinnati




A new leader emerged Tues-
day as the Winona Bowling As-
sociation team event entered its
fourth day.
Hamernik's Bar from t h e
Hal-Rod Legion League vault-
ed into the top spot with a 3,010
total earned on a 2,808 scratch
series and 202 pins handicap,
The scratch total is also tops.
Ed Kauphusman led the way
with his 230-658 errorless se-
ries, which is the top individual
total thus far. Other members
of the team and their scores
are: John Cierzan (540), Jim
Kauphusman (502) , Earl Bus-
well (536) and Max Kulas (572).
There were two other changes
in the top ten. .
Mutual Service, also from the
Legion League, waxed 2,927 to
move into sixth while Burmeifl-
ter Oil of the Four-City League
at Hal-Rod dumped 2,898 for
tenth.
Dennis Daly's 231-«44 spark-
ed Mutual Service's effort
whilt Jack Critchfield's 596
helped out. Mutual's scratch to-
tal was 2,653.
Tom May's 591 errorless was
best for Burmeister, which had
a 2,548 scratch total.
The night's only other 600 se-
ries was Lyle Jacobson's 234—
617 errorless for Oasis Bar and
Cafe. ¦
The current top ten:
mmernlk's Bar, Legion, HR ........* ,<H0
Rupperl'a Grocery, Nat'l , WO ...... j,«o
Norm'* Elecfrfc, Hiawatha, WO ;,. l,»4eGolden Brand Foods, City, HR.... -,. 1,M2
A&D Bootery, Clly, HR . . . : . . . . . . . .  l.nt
Mutual Service, Legion, HR— :... i.nt
Jones & Krocger, VFW, HR ........ J»»1B
Wine House, Clastic, WO ......... a,tH
Blanche'i Tivarn, VFW, HR 3.KS
Burmeister oil, 4-city, MR a,m
The. Winona SM Club, Inc.,
will hold its February meeting
nt li p.m. Thursday in HoUiiigei
Lodge. A ski trip report will be
f.1 '" ..n and it film shown. Ideas
for a ski ehnleft will nlso be
discussed. All r embers unci in-





Cotter High School's B squad
ran smack into a powerful La
Crosse Aquinas crew Tuesday
night and lost a 75-31 decision.
Tho Little Ramblers trailed 27-
10 at tho half but scored 17 of
their 3! points in the third quar-
ter. John Orzechowski had 16
for the little Ramblers.
Aqulnei (7J > Colter B (Jl)
<0 H pMp i9 (| pftpOrichuikl ; 2 I 14 Sanmtr n j t 25
Nelton 3 0 J 4 Desmond » 1 t 17
Waddin l i l t  Daley 3 0 1 4
Maun 1 fl I J tarion 4 0 1 1
Wiltgen 1 0  1 4  Harding 1 1 8 J
BKMWI 1 0  1 1  Klo»» 1 4  1 1
Schullt 0 0 1 0  Ftcdrlckj 1 0  1 4
Petroi 1 0 O 1
Totale 14 3 • 31 Carroll 1 0 0 4
Ovorak 0 1 0  1
Tolali 34 ; a 7J
COTTER » 3 17 4-.J1
AQUINAS It I) 14 aa_;i
GUSTAFSON HONORED
MADISON (AP ) - Steve Gus-
tnfson of River Falls Stato has
been named Wisconsin Stato
University Conference basket-
ball player of tho week.
Rambler Bees
Ripped by Aquinas
MADISON MV — With eight
games still to go in their Big
Ten basketball schedule, the
University of Wisconsin Badg-
ers have been reduced to the
role of spoilers at best.
The Badgers suffered their
fifth Conference loss of the sea-
son 65-63 at the hands of In-
diana Tuesday night, Wisconsin
has only one Big Ten victory.
Earner this week, Badger
coach John Powless said five
losses would eliminate his team
from title contention. Indiana
drove the clinching spike into
that coffin.
Once again, the free throw
was the Wisconsin nemesis. In-
diana came to Madison with
the worst free throw percentage
in the conference. But you
wouldn't know it from the Tues-
day performance. The Hoosiers
canned 25 of 29.
.Wisconsin, who had 23 field
goals to the Hoosiers' 20, man-
aged to hit only 17 times from
tbe charity stripe in 28 attempts.
The defeat left Wisconsin
alone in the Big Ten cellar. This
Is obviously disappointing in
light of victories over national-
ly-ranked Kansas, Kentucky
and Marquette.
Also disappointing was the
play of Wisconsin's two high
scorers for the year, James
Johnson and Chuck Nagle .
Johnson, who sat out most of
the first half with three fouls,
had only eight points while Na-
gle managed only three free
throws.
Big man for the Badgers was
A3 Henry who contributed 16,
his career high . However, the
m o s t  outstanding Wisconsin
player was Clarence Sherrod ,
whose great defensive work cre-
ated numerous Indiana turn-
overs.







Mankato at Winona State, 7:10 p.m.
FRIDAY
BASKETBALL-
Auitln pacelli et Cotter, I p.m.
SI. Cloud it Winona Stale, 7:10 p.m.
Winona High at Owatonna.
WRESTLING—
Owatonna at winorea High, MO p.m.
SWIMM.INO—
Austin nt Winona High, «:M p.m.
Winona Slate at Lai Crotv, CNo. Michi-
gan).
HOCKEY-
SI. Mary'i at Notre Dame.
SATURDAY
BASKETBALL—
UM-Vlorrli at Winona State , 7:30 P-f-
St. Wlary'e at UM-Oulufh.
Cotter at Mlnntapolli De La Sella.
WRESTLINO—
Stewartville at Winona High, 7:M p.m.
Winona State at S-outh Dakota Stata.
SWIMMING—
BemW|l at Wlnon-a State , J p.m.
Winona High at Bloemlnglon Kennedy
Invitational.
HOCKEY—






N O T  I C H
Thli newipaper will bt rmporulbl*
for only one Incorrect Insertion ot
any classified advertisement publish.
•<! In the Want Ad section. Check
y our ad and ca II 3321 II a correction
rnusl be made.
BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOfc-
A—44, 53, to, 67.
Card of Thanks
ROZEK-
I -wish to thenk everyone who remem-
bered me with cards, gifts and visits
during my stay at Community Mem-
orial Hospital.
. : . Joe Rozek:
Lost and Found 4
LOST—Sat., new blue suit trousers be-
iween Penney's and Goodies Cafe. . Tel.
-W4l or leave at cafe. Reward!
Personals 7
REWARD OFFERED for Information
leading to the- whereabouts of James
A. Connor, formerly employed at Flber-
Ite Co. Tel. 8-2777.
REPORT ON THE MEN'S Bowling Tour-
nament: "What a disaster,; it would
have been better il we had not bowled
al all!" Ray Meyer, Innkeeper, WIL-
1-IAMS HOTEL. .
LEGIONNAIRES & AUXILIARY . ..  .
Friday night Is the "Family Night Spe-
cial". Steaks, chicken and shrimp.
Serving from 5:30 to 9 p.m. LEGION
CLUB.
ARE YOU A PROBLEM DRINKER?-
Man or woman, your drinking creates
numerous problems. If you need and
want help, contact Alcoholics Anony-
. mous. Pioneer Group c/o General De-
livery, Winona, Minn., or Tel. 8-4410
. evenings 7-10.
B EST TASTE in town. Compare! Thurs.
Special Roast- beef , potatoes, gravy,
vegetable, roll, butter, beverage . 90c.
SIDEWALK CAFE, Miracle Mall.
IT'S NICE to h ave safety pins on hand;
but we instal l zippers that work lust
grand! . W. Betslnger, Tailor.
T HE proven ca rpet cleaner Blue Lustre
is easy on the budget. Restores forgot-
ten colors. Rent electric shampooer Jl.
R. D. Cone Co.
SLEET, SNOW, ICE . . .  no matter what
the weather . .' .. or whelher you prefer
a snack, lunch or dinner our dining
room and lunch counter are open 24
hours every day except Aflon. to serve
you. Home cooking at Its finest , friend-
ly courteous service ,a pleasant relaxed
atmosphere may be found at RUTH'S
RESTAURANT, 126 E. 3rd St., dov/n-
town Winona . Bring the famllyl
Business Services 14
TREES, TREES, TREES - trimming,
stump removal, spraying, etc. Free




For clogged jewers and drains.
CALL SYL KUKOWSKI
Tel. 9509 or A<36 1-year-auarantea,
GOOD GRIEF, Charlie Brown, It stands
to reason, as 7our family grows so does
the stress and strain on your water
heater! If your present heater breaks
down or Is Inadequate, consult our ex-
perts for help in choosing a new one.
FRANK O'LAUGHLIN
PLUMBING «. HEATING
761 E. 6th Tel. 2371
Jerry's Plumbing Service
827 E. 4th ' - . ; ¦ . ' Tel. 9394
SANITARY
PLUMB ING & HEATING
166 E. 3rd St. Tel. 2737
Female — Jobs of Int.— 26
WAITRESS WANTED—morning shift. Ap-
ply In person. Snack Shop.
HOUSEKEEPE R—for housework and care
of motherless 10-year-old. Live In. Age
under 50. Tel. 4147.
A POSITION «f public health nurse In
Fillmore County Is open. 2 nurse ser-
vice, personnel policies, salary open,
modern offices, near Rochester , Minn.
Contact Mrs. Wayne Stephens, Chair-
man, Fillmore County Public Health
Nursing Committee, Chatfield, Minn.
55923. Tel. W7-3685.
BABYSITTER WANTED—older, experi-
enced woman. In your h ome part-time
on weekends. Tel. 8-3329.
WOMAN WANTED to babysit for 2 small
children. In Fountain City, daytime,
must be able to drive a car. Tel, 687-
7344.
WAITRESS WANTED - Apply Garden
Gate Restaurant, 56 W. 3rd. No phone
calls, please.
EXPERIENCED BEAUTICIAN wanted
full or part-lime. J & R Beauty Salon.
La Crescent. Tel. 895-2611.
AVON
EXCELLENT earning opportunity. Work
mornings or afternoons at your conven-
ience In you r own neighborhood selling
AVON products. Inquire now. Write
Helen Scott, Box 764, Rochester.
Malo -—Jobs of Interest— 27
MARRIED WUN, experienced In dairy
and general (arm work, separate house,
references required. Donald Behnken,
Elgin, Minn. Tel. 876-3348.
WE NEED a mon to work In our Ship-
ping 8. Rc-celvlng Department. Full,
time, 40-hour-week . Employe benefits
See Mr. A. H. Krleger. Main Office,
H. CHOATE & CO.
Factory Openings
Gould Engine Parts Div.
in Lake City
has immediate openings for
trainees and experienced
help in its machine shop,
iron and aluminum foun-
dries. This is steady and
non-seasonal work , featur-
ing incentive earnings,
profit - sharing and an ade-
quate diet of overtime.
j Apply In Person
Or Call Collect 345-3341.





CHICAGO Lfl -(USDA)— Hogs 4,0OOi
butchers ileatly to 50 cents hlgheri 1-2
205-225 lb butchers 21.25-21.75/ 1-3 200-240
lbs 20.50-21.00 j 2-3 240-260 lbs 20.00-20.50)
2-4 250-2M Iba 19.25-2O .00j 3-4 280-300 lbs
1B.75-1P.25 J sows 1-3 350-400 lbs 17.73-
18.25) 2-3 500-550 lbs 17.00-17.30.
Cottle 6,500) calves nonej jlauahter
steers steady to 50 cents lower) prime
1,225-1,350 lb jlnuohler steers yield oracle
3 and 4 30.S0-30.75) mlx«d high choice
and prime 1,100-1,150, lbs 29.50-30.50)
choice 9501,330 lb yield firede 2-4 27.23-
29.50) good 25.25-27.50) mixed high choice
and prime 9M-1.05O Ibi slaughter hslfers
yield grade J and 4 28.00-28. 50) choice
825-1,025 lbs yield gredo 2-4 37.35-38.00;
good 24.50-26 .00) commercial cows 17.00-
19.00) utility 17.50-1V.O0.
Sheep ]00; wooled sl'ughter lambs
steady,- several shlpmcnls cholco and
prime 90-110 lb wooled slaughter lambs
la.oo-2B.50) cull to oood wooled slaughter
awes 5.0C7.0O.





Hours 7 a.m. - 3 p.m., Sat.




501 W. 3rd Winona
Plastic Trading Co.
Needs <i Young Man
for
Color Process Work
Our growing company will
provide on the job training
and permanent employment
to an ambitious young man










Day Shift, some Saturdays.
Will do Jefephone work and
some driving involved. Re-








Would you like a prestige
business of your own with-
out capital investment? A
compact territory where
you wouldn't be aw ay from
home over night.
We are looking for an am-
bitious young man to coun-
sel with and advise busi-
nessmen on a mucfa-needed
service. Guaranteed salary
plus commission. Excellent
training program at large
Midwest university in com-
pany home office and on
the job. Generous benefits
and pension plan. Manage-
ment opportunities.
Minimum earnings first
year $9,000 but average
earnings first year much
higher than this. Possible
to earn over $14,000 first
year and then build up.
For a confidential Interview
Phone Ron Cr oone
— or—
Y R. F. Philsom
Holiday Inn, Wfinona
Tel. 84391
Mon., Tues., Wed. & Thurs.
between 5-8 p.m. ' ¦. ¦ ,
Situations Wanted—Fern. 29
RELIABLE WOMAN wants babysitting Ira
her own iiome for 1 or 2 pre-school
children, days while Mother works. In-
quire at lrffrO West Sth St. or 61 Lenox
St. .
BABYSITTING wanted In my home, wife
of graduat e student, good with children
Tel. 7522.
Situation* Wanted—Male 30
AMBITIOUS married graduate student",
flood at many things, painting, repair
or minor carpentry. Tel. 7522.
Business Opportunities 37
FOR LEASE—1-bay service ttatlon. Tel.
474).
TRUCKING SERVICE fo-r sale. Write
A-69 Dally News.
Money to Loan 40
Quick Money . . .
on any article ot value . . .
NEUMANN'S BARGAHN STORE
Dogs, Pets, Suppli es 42
CATTLE DOGS—6 mo. otcC. Tel. Arcadia,
Wis. 323-3187.
RIBBON WINNING 17 month old Great
Pyrenees dog with time disposition.
Nominal price to excellent home. Tel.
4861.
Horses, Cattle, Stock 43
BERKSHIRE bred sows and gilts due in
Feb. William J. Mich oclls & Sons,
Rollingstone, Minn. Tel. Lowlston 2753.
AT OUR FRIDAY SALE we will hove
50 Holstein hellers , weighing 600-700
lbs., openl 10 Holstein hellers , A0O-5QO
lbs., open; 4 registered polled Hereford
bulls , 100C-1300 lbs ,,• plus our usual run
of livesto ck. Lanesboro Soles Commis-
sion , Lanesboro, Minn.
PUREBRED SPOTTED Poland China
bonrs. Lowell Babcock- Ullca, Minn.
Tel. SI. Charles V32-3437 -.
FOUR LARGE springing (Holstein hellers,
callhood vaccinated . Al Aschlm, Rush-
ford, Minn.
PUREBRED CHESTER While boar,
weight 275. Ivan Albrecht, Dakota,
Minn. Tel. M3-2W).
TEAM OF draft geldings, coming 1 yean
old; e-yeor-old roan mare , 1800 lbs. Don-
ald BedlKa, Dover, Mlmn.
COMING 3yearo|d team of draft geM-
Ings; sorrcll gelding corning 4 years old.
Harold B-edtka, Dover, /Minn.
FEEDER P1GS-3B, 40 Iba. Robert Huber,
Alma, Wis. Tel. 4850363.
NOTICE. Lanesboro Sa les Commission
will broadcast their listings of livestock
every Frl. forenoon at 7:30, v:30 and
11:30 ov«r tho Preston Radio Station
KFIL IWO on your radio dial. Sale
day every Frl. starting) lima II noon
Lanesboro Sales Comm Isslon, Tel. col
leet 467-2II92.
REGISTERED sarvlctahns eg* Holstein
bulls. Mueller Farms, Tol. Lewlston
5781.
PURE11RED SPOTTED (Soars and gllti
Gilts bred for Mar . and Apr . Contact
Gary Sn-jlkrud, Galesvlcle, Wis or Tel.
563-3655.
SIX SOWS- to farrow soom. Ernest Jame-
son, Rus-hford, Minn, Tal, (64 9747,
FEEDER PIGS — 25. J «mei Schwonfce,
Tel. Cochrane 248-25M.
Horses, Cattle, Stock 43
PUREBRED DUROC bears and gills, vac-
cinated. Clifford Hoff. Lane*bor»
Minn., (Pilot Mwndl-
YOUNG MILK COWS, 21. 20 Holst-elni. 1
Jersey. 12 to freshen In Marcin, 5 in
¦&rM/ 4 In May. Most biW artificially.
Gene Waldenberger, Rf. 2, H ow*0"-
Tel. W6-M97 morning*. ¦! . '
THREE HOLSTEIN .MWtf calves. Vic-






Dovmtown & Miracle Mall
Poultry, Eggs, Supplias 44
YEAR-OLD LEGHORN hens for sale.
Richard Johnson, Osseo, Wis. rel. «»«¦
2190.
DEKALB CAGE • GROWN BIRDS FOR
CAGES. No adluslmenf to ma ke. We
have Ihe only all in all out cage-grown
birds, vaccinated for Bronchitis, New-
castle and Pox, available thts area.
10,000 birds at » time, one egg source.
SPELTZ CHICK HATCHERY, Rolling-
stone, Minn. Tel. 689-2311.
SPRING DISCOUNTS Thru Feb. 1 8th. Get
bigger egg profits. Get Babcoc* B-300,
the proven top quality commercial lay-
er. Egg laying comes easy for this
great layer. Order your chicks now.
Winona Chick Hatchery, Breezy Acres.
Tel. 8-4M7, Winonei, Minn.
Wanted—Livestock 46
FARMERS, It you want to ' get 'top dollar
for your 600-800 lb, Holstein heifers,
open or bred, call Ed LaWreni, St.
Charles «3-4ol5 or 932-4474.
LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARIKET
A REAL GOOD auction market for your
livestock. Dairy cattl' on Hand all
week. " Ivestock bough* every day
Trucks available. Sale, Thurs., 1 p.m.
Tel. Lewlston 2667 or Winona. 7814.
Farm Implements 48
DIESEL CRAWLER—T964 John Deere
1010, new 1300 . dozer blade and hy-
draulic pump with control. New ln-
lector pomp, new Injectors, new steer-
ing clutches, new brakes, nevw starter
and seat. Rebuilt final drives , rebuilt
with 170" cable, undercarriage and en-
gine Inr excellent condition. Contact
John G. Kramer, 702 E. 4lh St., Wi-
nona.
WANTED—used 4 or 5 plow dlfcsel trac-
tor. Tet. Eyota 545-2293.
40x80 WITH lean pole barn; aEso 40xB0
round born top. Elvln Humbl-*, Rush-
ford, Minn.
100 BU. CORN, 3,000 bales alfalSa mixed
hay, some second crop, no rain, big
bales. 200 straw, good loading. Star, 6-
can milk cooler, side opening, good con-
dition. 3 Universal hanging buckets;
W pipeline for 11 cows ; John Deere
digger, 8'. Paul Zessln, Nodine. -• . -
Darl-Kool Bulk Tank*
Sales—Service
Ed's Refrigeration & Dairy Supplies
. S55 E. 4th Tel. S532
Hay, Grain, Feed 50
MIXED ALFALFA HAY—Gerhard Sebo,
Rt. 3. Winona. Tel. 80-2357. Call after
4 or Sat.
GOOD STRAW-20O-30O bales. VW1II deliv-
er. Tel. Witoka 80-2223.
FIRST AND second crop hay, delivered;
also straw. Eugene Lehnertj, Kellogg.
Tal. Plainview 534-17«.
HAY-del Ivered In truckload lo9». Order
now. Richard Wright. Tel. Sparta, Wli
249-2202.
HAY—5,000 bales, first and second cut-
ting. Peter Hund, Fountain City, Wis.
Tel. 087-4741.
Articles for Sale 57
OLD MASTERS Liquid Wood transforms
old drab mismatched pieces of furni-



















108 W. 3rd St.
Article* for Sale 57
IT'S the CINDERELLA SHOPPES for th»
finest In fabrics and'i newest In pat-
terns.. It's "sew-right' ,' to be dressed
right. Shop now. Vi pries on velvet
remnants and closeouts, CINDERELLA
SHO-PPES, ?th & Mankato or il W/. 3rd.
DON'T LET the cold bother you. Our
prices are reduced on appliances and
TVs. Get In on tha savingsl FRANK
LILUA «. SONS, 761 E. 8th. Open
even ings.
NEED- AN ice chisel for thoia steps,
'- . wallcs, etc.? Get yours at Capitol Bait,
Wes'S End Bait Of Tel. 8-1758. Cheap.
MAYTAG WASHER with pump, 14" wheel
for* Dodge or Plymouth. 924 E. 5th St.
TWO MAPLE bunk beds, complete; twin
roll-away and mattress; 2 twin size
mat-tresses; 6 yea r crib with mattress ;
twlni Iron bedstead; treadle sewing
machine; exercise machine. Harold
Relmann, Tel. 8689-2726.
RCA COLOR TV—21", blonde, In excel,
lent condition, sl6S. Ray's Trading post,
216 E. 3rd. Tel. <»33.
NORELCO battery tape recorder, .3". Tel.
70IS for more Information. '
CLEA.N carpets wllh ease. Blue Lustre
makes the lob a breeze. Rent electric
shaimpooer $1. Robb Bros. Store.
MOHAN TAX Service-State and Federal
tax return preparation. Reasonable
rates'. 306 Mankato. Evenings by ap-
pointment. Te|. 8-2367.
GIBSON electric ES-125 guitar, excellent
condition, $100. Tel. 8-5204 after 3:30.
NOTICE — Due to snow and road con-
ditions, CLEARANCE SALE continue*
et CADY'S, W. 5th.
LOFTY pile, free from soil Is the carpet
cleaned with Blue Lustre. Rent electric
shampooer . $1. H. Choate 8, Co.
SCISSOR SHARPENING, regular and
pinking. Also small appliance repair.
AR:EA SEWING MACHINE CO., 129 E.
3rd!. Tel. 6474. .
LOTS OF 2x4's for sale, 958 W. 2nd,
SALE—1968 Hotpoint Appliances. Refrlg.
erators, Ranges , Laundry equipment.
Dishwashers. SAVE as much as J90 on
some Items; GAIL'S Appliance, 215 E.
3rd. Tel. 4210.
CLEARANCE PRICES on all remaining)
19S8 G.E. : refrigerators, ranges, wash-
ers, dryers and freezers. Buy now and
sauet B & B ELECTRIC, 155 E. 3rd.
BARGAIN PRICES : : Motorola Color
TV In crate. We service all makejj.
SCHNEIDER SALES CO., Tel. ' 7350.
FOR COLD WEATHER . .. . Ice scraper*,
Instant Start 8, Meet for cars.
BAMBENEK'S, 9th 8. Mankato.
HOMELITE CHAIN SAWS
Sales 8. Service ¦
Used Saw Sa)e,.J35 and up.
POWER MAINTENANCE & SUPPLY CO.
2nd 8, Johnson Tel. 5455
0!NE ONLY HOMKO SNOWBLOWER
$109 at SCHNEIDER SALES CO.
1671 W. 5th




Miracle Mall Tel. 8-4301
D A I L Y  NEWS
MAIL
SUBSCRIPTIONS




Coal, Wood, Other Fuel 63
BURN MOBIL FUEL OIL and en|oy
Ihie comfort ot automatic personal care.
Keep full service—complete burner
care. Budget service. Order today
from JOSWICK FUEL & OIL CO- 901
E. 8th. Tel. 3389.
Furn., Rugs, Linoleum 64
LIVING ROOM GROUP—7rpc. Nylon cov-
e-red sofa bed, 3 walnut finished tables,
[valr lamps, chair. ST49. BURKE'S FUR-
N11TURE MART, 3rd & Franklin. Open
Wed. and Frl. evenings. Park behind
fha store.
2593> DISCOUNT on all Braid Rugs, size*
10x14. 9x12, 8x10, 6x9. See the big se-
lections at SHUMSKI'S, 58 W. 3rd
JUST RECEIVED 4, 5 and 6-drawer
chests starling at $19.95.
BORZYSKOWSKI FURNITURE
302 Mankato Ave.
Good Things to Eat 65
RUSSET POTATOES, 10 lbs. 35C; apples,
$2 bu.; milk, six Vj-gals., $2.70; beer;










LEAVISTON , Minn. - Lewis-
ion lost its ninth met in 10
staj ts , 30-14 to North Winnei-
shc-k Tuesday night ,
t5—Fred Leonliart (NW) dec. Dan Si-
mon (L) 4-0; lOJ—Doug Carson (NW)
wen by forfeit; nj— Lonnle pierce (NW)
dec. Dewey Hcrtoer (L) 1-dj uo— Ooug
Simon (L) Bee. Csave Hovsdln (NW) 4-1 r
137—John Malenoply <NW| dec. Kevin
Kronbuch (L) 8-4; IJJ-KevIn Whilen
(NW) dec. Berne rd Blaskowskl (L) 7-1;
138— Randy Patterson (NW) dec. Oreg
Corcoran (L) 4-Z > 14}— Mlka Kam (L)
dtc. Gary Schmlt3tr (NW) 2-C; 154—Jack
Ntwman (L) dec. Tom Price (NW) 3-1;
1(5—Mark Qmneahl (NW) dec. Larry
Kronbuih (L) J-O; 1)5— Randy Logsdcfl
(NW) dec. Bob Hubllen (Ll 40; Hwt.-




St . Thomas to, Mankato 77.
Perjhlng (Neb.)- to, Lee 74.
St.  Miry'i 57, Hamline J4.
EAST
Fordham Jl, Army 43.
Scion Hall It, Connecticut 79.
V«ll»nffv« ei, St. John's (N.Y.) Jt (OT)
Springfield M, Tutti 47.
Bmton 0. 77, Colgate 7J,
B»W«lo Stall M, Otneseo State 79.
Indiana Stale C7, Cal. Pa. 5J.
Ashland 45, Slippery Rock 19.
Tample 7J, Delaware 43,
SOUTH
N orth Carolina ft, Virginia 74
l>«vldion 94, West Vlmlnla 79.
MIDWEST
PurtJue 99, Iowa 17.
Indiana 45, Wli-consln 4>.
Wniern Michigan US, Chicago Loyola
M.
JO UTHWB5T
A.rkanias 44, T exes Tech M.
W. Texas Stat* tl, Pan Amer. »J.
Biyfor 44, Teicas A a, M «J.
Texas Chrlitlio «4, Sam Houston 4).
Ntow Mexico snale u, llirdln Simmons
18.
PMR WEST
Colorado Mines ei, Colo. Coll. 79.
Portland 71, R-«d|«r>d» t].
Lewiston Drops
9ih in 10 Starts
CENTRAL CATHOLIC
W L TP OP
SI. Thomas Academy . 10 3 »9B 597
St. Louis Pk Benllde . . .  9 3 412 545
St. Piul Cretin » 1 1*0 511
Austin Pacelli B 4 719 453
WINONA COTTER S 5 441 5«3
Mplt. De La Salle 4 4 415 584
Rochester Lourdes 4 ? 434 473
St. Ptul Hill I It 472 «U
W. St, Paul Brady 0 11 4(7 731
Rochester Lourdes shoved
West St. Paul Brady farther into
the Central Catholic Conference
cellar Monday by posting a 58-
61 victory. In a nonconfe rence
game league leading St . Thomas




KENYON , Minn. — G-oodhue
heavyweight Tom O' Connor
struggled to a 1-1 tie wit h Ken-
yon's Steve Bauer to preserve
a 21-20 dual meet win Jor the
Wildcats Tuesday night The
draw enabled Goodhue to push
its season record to 10-2. Ken-
yon is 5-9.
n-Jolin Ryan (O) dec. Kevin Oundir-
•sn (K) 14)1 IM— Larry Lexvold (O) dec.
Jim ttnnesgard (Kl (0-0/ lll-Sfiva M»r-
cuson (K) p. Dave Kehrtn (O) 1:49/ uo
—A] OadlMil (O) dac. -left Florin (Kl
O; lir—Don Ryan tn) dec. Oary Lea
(K) 44) m-ftick Oalley (K) .and Rick
Ryan (O) drew Hi
' IM—Dava Florin <K) ana Bruce Al-
4l«r« (O) draw J.JF tti—Tern Benson
IK) dac. Stave O'Rallly (O) %4tt 114-
JlfVl Hanson (K) dec, Joe DahUng (O)
•Ai IJJ—Andy Olson -(O) dec. Mark Walk-
mr (K) M)| US-Tom Amdl |K> dec
Chuck Slefart (O) Hi H*rt.-T<»m O'con-
mar (O) ami (leva Bauer (K) drew |-l
Goodhue Edges
Kenyon By One
St. Mary's came up with its
second shutout of the season
Tuesday, blanking St. Thomas
7-0 in a MIAC hockey game.
The Redmen, tuning up for a
trip to South Bend , Ind., and
a two-game series with Notre
Dame this weekend , fired 72
shots at a pair of St. Thomas
goalies.
Jim Pohl came up with two
goals for-St. ' Mary's, but Ihey
were just icing on the cake. He
got his first at 15:41 of the sec-
end period with St. Mary 's al-
ready in front 5-0. His second
was the only goal of the third
period at 2:44.
St. Mary's is now 10-2 in the
MIAC arid 11-2-1 over all. Im an
earlier game the Redmen tied
Notre Dame 4-4.
FIRST PERIOD: 1. SM: Stwmlon (T.
Skrypek, Rossini) 13:37; :. SM: Tom-
tyck (Flynn) 1»:47. Penalties — Doyle
(SM> J:».
SECOND PERIOD: 3. SM: Rosslml (T.
akrypek, Ammermen) 7:W; 4. ifA: Mar-
ceau (Alstatt, Ammerm&n) 11:51; S. SM:
SurtOby (Doyle, Pohl) 14:48; «. SMr Pohl
(unsullied) 15:41- Penalties—Tomsyck
CSM) 4:17; B. Doyle JST) 7-.:i; Tom-
ayck (SM) lf:C0; Hi9en (ST) 1»:M.
THIRD PERIOD: 7. Pohl (Marceau)
9:44. Penalties—Pohl ISM) I:1J; Hueb-
fier (ST) IJ:4»; Ernst«r (5T), major,
lf:S0.
SAVES:
It. Marie (ST) ..:.....,... 25 1» x—44
Callas (ST) x x 11—Jl
Schuett (SM) .-..: I 7 X—15




j By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
' The Minnesota Pipers picked
up some front court power in
! the signing of Dan Anderson! from Kentucky and Tuesday
i night hung up the first ABA vic-
tory for new Coach Gus Young.
The Pipers broke away from
a 77-all tie at the start of the
fourth period .and defeated Den-
ver 112-99.
Midway in tfoe fourth period
the Pipers took a 95-80 margin.
The Rockets pulled within 103-97
on Lon Wright's three-pointer,
but Frank Card scored five
points for Minnesota to close out
Denver.
Charley Williams opened the
fourth quarter with a three-
point basket to> lead the rally.
Williams had 18 points for the
evening. Chico Vaughn was the
Pipers' heavy gun, however with
27 points.
Denver's Larry Jones took
game honors with 34 points, his
third striaght game in which he
has tallied 34 points or more.
The Pipers no-w lead the East-
era Division of the American
Basketball Association by a full
game ahead of Kentucky.
In obtaining Anderson, former
Augshurgh College star, General
Manager Vera Mikkelsen had to
give up a high 1970 draft choice
to the Colonels. The 6-foot-10
Anderson is scheduled to join
the Pipers in Los Angeles to-
night.
Anderson averaged 15 points
and 11 rebounds with New York
in tlie ABA Hast season. His
presence will pick up some of
the scoring slack created by the




PLAINVIEW?', Minn. — A pin,
a decision and a forfeit in the
last three matches gave Lake
City a come- from-behind 28-18
dual meet 'wrestling victory
over Plainview Tuesday night.
Bill Sievert's pin in the 175-
pound match clinched the vic-
tory for the Tigers.
K—Mike Schad (P) p. Kim Passehl
(LC) 2:34/ 103-Seott Hall (P> and Tom
Bouche (LC) drew 1-1; UJ-JIm Walsh
IP) and Craig Dugshad (LC) drew Mi
UO—Steve Mack (P) dec. John Red.
mono (LC) 5-3: CJ7-Ron Hallihin (LC)
dec. Terry Forberg (P) 4-1; UJ—Steve
McKenzle (LC) tfec. Chuck Keller (P)
4-0;
US-Larry Pau3 (LC) p. Don Rati
(P) J:SJJ; 143—Don Lyons (P) dec. Mike
Brenner (LC) 3-1 ; 154-Mel Binder (P)
dec . Don Sprout (LC) 4-lj 145—Doug
Holn«stalt (LCI d ec. Stew Kerotlsky (P)
4-J; 175—Bill Slevert (LC) p. Dale Helnes




GRAND MEADOW, Minn. —
Spring Valley won only half of
the 12 individual matches, but
five of the six Wolf victorias
came by pin as they downed
Grand Meadow 30-21 Tuesday
night in a dual wrestling meet.
»j—Fernando Otryterrai (OM) dec. Oary
MlUrd (SV) 4-1; 10J—Sieve Phillips (OM)
dec. Ray Link (SV) »-7; l)J-Tom Hushes
(SV) p. Bob Smith (GM) :Mj ImO-Ramlj
Gilbert (OM) incS John Turbenson (SV)
drew O-Oi 137-MIKe Mlland (SV) p. Dan
Swanson (CM) J :30; 133—Jot Johnson
(SV) p. Howard j«nsen (OM) 1:17;
138—Steve Kobe II (SV) p. Dean Lamp
(OM) l:J0i 145—Don Lasslg (OM) det.
Jerry Wendt (SV) 4-0; 134—Mike Simpson
(SV) dec. Peter Cihl (GW) 8-4; US—Rod
Mlland (SV) p. Ron Lang (OM) J:30; 175
-Glen Bush IOMI p. Jerry Jacobson
(SV) 5:30; Hwt.—Doug OHiledal (OM)
p. Sieve Bennatt (SV) 5:51.
Spring Valley
Wins With Pins
Tom Wenzel's home run and
Tom May 's three-hit shutout
powered Mankato Bar past East
Side Bar 4-0 Tuesday in a Park-
Rec Indoor Softball League
game at the Junior High gym.
The other g:ame between Oasis




Bill Trainor 's third, period
goal led Oasis Bar to a 1-0
victory over Main Tavern Tues-
day in the Park-Rec Men's
Hockey League.
Jim Mausolf's second goal of
the night in the final p«riod ac-
counted-for Steve's Lounge 3-2




MADISON W) — Susry Wand-
Schneider, a University ot Wis-
consin cheerleader from Fort
Atkinson, suffered a broken
wrist and sprained ankle Tues-
day night during the Wisconsin-
Indiana basketball game.
The 21-year-old coed fell from
atop a pyramid of cheerleaders
and landed on the court during
a time out. The game was de-




Mew York 112, Atlanta 97.
Milwaukee 107, Chicago 91.
Phoenix 135, Philadelphia U«.
Seattle 114, San Francisco\ l 11.
Cincinnati lis, Detroit 114.




Hew York at Milwaukee.




Cincinnati vs. Phoenix al Tucson.
ABA
TUESDAY'S RESULTS
Indiana 13!, New Orleaat 717.





Hew Orleans at Kentucky,
MINNESOTA at Los Angela-S.






receipts Tuesday 237; year ago
290; trading basis unchanged;
prices Vt lower; cash spring
wheat basis, No. 1 dark north-
ern 11-17 p rotein 1.58V4-2.14y4.
Spring wheat one cent premi-
um each 3b. over 58-61 lbs;
Spring wheat one cent discount
each Vz lb. under 58 lbs.
No. 1 hard Montana winter
1.53V4-1.83V4..
Minn-S.D. No. 1 hard winter
1.5iy4-1.80V4..
No. 1 h-ard amber durum ,
choice 1.96-2.10; discounts, am-
ber 5-8; durum 10-13.
Corn No. 2 yellow 1.14-1.15.
Oats No. 2 extra heavy white
68-72.
Barley , cars 97, year ago 130;
good to choice 93-1.28; low to in-
termediate 93-1.20; feed 80-92.
Rye No. 1-2 1.181/i-l-21V4.
Flax No. 1 3.06 nominal.




These quota! Ions apply lo hogs deliver-
ed to the Wlnone station by noon today.
MOOS
Hog market: Butchers steody; sows 50
cents higher.
Meat type , 200-530 lbs, . . 19.2S-19.7J
Butchers, 2O-0-530 lbs 19.25
Sows, 270-300 lbs 16.75
CATTLE
Cattle market: Week to 25 cents low-
er.





Conners una cutter 14.00-17.00
VEAL
Veel market : Choice calvas SI higher.
Top choice 36.00
Good and choice 24.OO-35.00
Commercial 18.00-23.00
Boners 17.00-down
Bny States Milling Company
Elivaror A Oraln Prices
One hundred] bushels of oraln will be
tho minimum loads accepted at the ele-
vfltors.
No. 1 norlhern spring wheat 1.53
No. 2 norlhe rn spring wheat 1.51
No. 3 northern spring wheat , . . ,  1.4?
No. 4 norlhe-rn spring whe at .... 1.41
No. I hard v*imer wheat 1.43
No. 2 hard w/lnter wheat 1.41
No . 3 hacd winter wheat 1.3?
No. 4 hard winter wheat 1.33
No. 1 ryo 1.14
No. 2 ryo . , 1.12
FrordtcrC Molt Corporation
Ileum $ a.m. fa 4 p.m.
(Closed Saturdays)
Submit sample belor» loading.
Barley pure holed at prices sublect to
market.
Wlnono Eftp Market
(Winona produce, lUbtin Produce)
These cruotetlons apply as ol
1o:30 a.m. today.
Grade A |unnbo 34
Grade A larsio 3)
Grade A me<dlum 34
Grade D 34
Grade C ,. , n
WINONA MARKETS
NEW YORK AP) - The
stock market continued a mixed
and cautious career early
this afternoon. Trading was
moderate.
Gains exceeded losses by 15
or 20 issues on the New York
Stock Exchange.
The Dow Jones industrial av-
erage at noon was off 1.30 at
943.81.
The market was mixed at the
start and continued tlat way
throughout the morning. Var-
ious advisory services told in-
vestors to exercise prudence and
restraint pending clarification
of the trend both for the market
and the economy.
The Associated Press average
oi 60 stocks at noon was un-
changed at 360.5 with industrials
off .6, rails up .1 and utilities up
.6. . ' /
General Mills sold on a block
of 144,300 shares, off % at 32%,
putting it high among the vol-
ume leaders.
Filtrol was off a point or so,
and Slick Corp., traded on the
American Stock Exchange, was
easy, even though Filtrol was
reported the object of a take-
over bid by Slick.
American Smelting fell about
2%. Merger talks with Kerr-
McGee Oil were terminated.
Ken>McGee lost a fraction .
A 2-point gain by Du Pont
helped bolster the averages.
Eastman Kodak lost 1.
Prices were irregularly lower
on the American Stock Ex-
change.
I p.m. New York
Stock Prices
Allied Ch 34% Inland Stl 41%
Allis Chal 3iy8 I B Mach 296
Amerada 111M: Intl' Harv 37%
Am Can 53% Intl Paper W/a
Am Mtr 12'A Jns i: L 72s/8
AT&T 54y8 Jostens 35y4
Am Tb : 40% Kencott 50%
Anconda 60% Loews 55
Arch Dn 64y4 Minn MM 99%
Armco Stl 64y4 Minn P L 24%
Armour 70% Mobil Oil 56%
Avco Cp 46% Mn Chm 53
Beth Stl 35% Mont Dak 35y4
Boeing 59% MarcDr 52%
Boise Cas 68 Nt Dairy 40%
Brunswk 19% N Am R 40y4
Catpillar 46V4 N N Gas 61%
Ch MSPP — Nor Pac 64%
Chi RIRR 29% No St Pw 30%
Chrysler 52y4 Nw Air 84%
Cities Svc 69 Nw Banc 69
Com Ed 49 Penney 45
ComSat 50% Pepsi 48%
Con Ed 34% Pips . Dge 49
Cont Can 67% Phillips 76%
Cont Oil 76% Polaroid 118%
Cntl Data 139 RCA 44y8
Deere 53% Rep Stl 523/4
Dow Cm 79% Rexall 44%
du Pont 161% Rey Tb 46%
East Kod 71% Sears R 65%
Firestone 59% Shell Oil 68%
Ford Mtr 51 Sinclair 115%
Gen Elec 90% Sp Rand 52%
Gen Food 79^ St Brands 45%
Gen Mills 33 St Oil Cal 72%
Gen Mtr 79% St Oil Ind 58%
Gen Tel 39% St 0D NJ 81%
Gillette 52 Swift 31%
Goodrich 62% Texaco 81
Goodyear 58 Texas Ins 99
Gt No Ry 63% Union Oil 54%
Greyhnd 24 Un Pac 61%
Gulf Oil 44% U S Steel 48
Homestk 40% Wesg El 67
Honeywl 122% Wlworth 31%
PRODUCE
NEW YORK (AP — (USDA)-
Butter offerings ample. Demand
light. Prices unchanged.
Wholesale egg offerings lib-
eral. Demand slow Wednesday.
Wholesale selling prices based
on exchange and other volume
sales.
New York spot quotations fol-
low:
Standards 38-42.
WHITES : Fancy large 42-44;
fancy medium 37-39- fancy
smalls 32-34.
CHICAGO TAP) - Butter
steady ; wholesale buying prices
unchanged ; 93 score AA 66; 92
A 66; 90 B 63%; 89C60Mr Cars
90 B 64; 89 C 62.
Eggs easy; wholesale buying
prices unchanged to *& lower; 80
per cent or better grade A
whites ilhi ; mediums 37; stand-
ards 39^; checks 27.
LIVESTOCK
SOUTH ST. PAUL
SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn. (.fl-(USDA)
- Cattle 3,500; calvej I.Ooj; j louohler
sleen and helleri moderately active ,steady to alrono; cowj weoki bullssteady; vealers and slaurj liter calves 11higher; feeders scarce; hlflh choice end
ol prime 1,025 lb slauohler iteers 38 50;other choice 1,000-1,200 lb 27.00-28.00; mix-ed hloh oood and choice 24.50-2/.00; oood24.35-26.50 1 hloh cholco «nd prime «I7
lb slauohler hellers 27.J0; other choice
B50-1.050 lbs 26.35-27.00i mixed hlflh oood
and choice 24.00-24.50; flood 33.OO-36.00;
ullllty and commercial slauflhter cows
18.OO H.50i few high yielding utility 19.00;
canner and culler 16,00-IB .OO; uti l i ty
and commercial slauohler bulls 31 50.
34.00; , culler 19.50-31.50; choice vealers
35.0O-38.O0; few solected 39.00-41.00; oood
31.0o-35.00i choice slaughter calves 25 00
to 28.00; good 31.00-25.00; feeders scarce.Hogs 6,500; barrows and oil ts steady to
25 cents higher; trading folrly active;
1-3 190-240 lbs 30.35-20.50; 3-3 190-340 'bsie.7S-3Q.2Ii moilly 30.00-20 .25! 7-4 240-360
lbs 19.50-30.23; 3-4 360-260 Iba 18.73-19 75,
3-4 280-300 lbs 18.25-l9.0Oj sows fully
steady 1.3 3OO--4O0 Ihl 17.00-18.00; j.3
400-600 lbs 15.50-U.25i feeder pigs steady;
1-3 120-140 lbs 16.OO-17.00; boars steady.
Sheep i,3O0j wooled sleuohter lambs
steady; slaughter ewes scarce , slcadyj
feeder lambs steady; trading moderately
active; choice and prime 80-105 |b
woolrd slaughter Iambi 27 .00-27.75; utility
and flood wooled slaughter ewes 7.00-B.OO;








We need you to perform a variety of impor-
tant duties.
O Make trav<el arrangements
O Prepare and process expense accounts
0 Compile and edit reports
o Arrange meetings
• Greet visitors
Of course, there's typing to be done , too—probably
more than half the time . In short , IBM needs
secretaries who will take on all the responsibility
they can. handle. You'll enjoy a wide range of
company-paid benefits. These include life insurance,
hospitalization and medical coverage, and ten paid
holidays a year.
If IBM sounds like your !kind of place, visit the
Minnesota State Employment Office today at 163
Walnut Street, Winona, Minnesota 55987, or write
to Jim Prugh, Employment Department WF 928
IBll, Rochester, Minnesota 5 5901. '
"An Equal Opportunity T f̂ l | ̂ kJPIDJVL
I I - I  I II I 
FARMS FOR SALE
400 acres—200 open—Beef cows
100 acres—211 crop—Crop farm
200 acres—80 open—Pasture
200 acres—100 open—Beef
320 acres—210 open—Beef and dairy
280 acres—220 open—Beef and hog
280 acres—190 open—Dairy, hogs,, pouftry, turkey
400 acres—130 open—Beef , cows, sheep
415 acres—160 open—Beef feeding
276 acres—105 open—Beef dairy
279 acres—Apple orchard




62 acres—25 open—Tobacco farm
HOUSES FOR SALE
New 3 bedroom , 2'A acres near La Crosse.
Nice home near Rushford at Golf View.
We also have other homes in Southeast Minnesota .
TWAITEN REALTY
Houston , Minn ,
Tel. 896-3500
Used Cars 109
CHEVROLETS—1957 2-door hardtop, pow-
er steering, power brakes, automatic.
I960 2-door hardtop, power steering,
power brakes, automatic, needs motor.
Tel, Matxl, Minn. 4J3-5-446 or 493-5301 .
CAAAARO—1967, 327, 4-speed. black wltJl
gold Interior, like new. Bill BlagsvedJ/.
Inquire Co-op Station, Houston, Minn.
DICK GIL LEN Is "loan-ly" for youl He
knows (or every person, there's a per-
fect automobile and for every automo-
bile there 's a perfect- MERCHANTS
NATIONAL BANK loan. In fact, when
lt comes to financing cars, they 're the
"loanlles-t" bank In town. Give Dick
a calll
CHEVROLET-1957 9 door , 327, 4-speed
transmission. Clean. Lubertus Loerch,








'59 Ford 4-door $195
.̂  v/Ve advertise ou» prices ^̂ ^





N E E D L E S
. For All Makes
Of Record Player*
Hardt's Music Store
-• " 114-11B E. 3rd
Radios, Television 71
Television Service
WE OFFER prompt, courteous tervlce
on all makes. Wa jpeclallie In color
TV, repair. WINONA FIRE & POWER
EQUIP. CO-. 54-56 E. 2nd St. Tel. 5065
Sewing Machines ' ¦• ¦ 73
WE HAVE A good selection ot used sew
Ing machines, zig zag and straight
itlfeft, cabinets and portables. WINONA
SEWING CO.. 915 W. 5th St.
SEWING MACHINE repair . We repair all
makes and models. AREA SEWING
MACHINE CO., 129 E. 3rd. Tel. 6474.
Stoves, Furnaces, Parts 75
OIL OR {.as heaters. Stealer, Duo-Therm,
others. Parts and service RANGE Oil
BURNER CO., 907 E. 5th St. Tel. 7479
Adolph Mfchalowskl .
Typewrit«rs 77
TYPEWRITERS and adding machines lor
sala or rent . Reasonable rates, tree
delivery Set us for all your office sup-
plies, desks, files or office chairs.
LUND TVPEWRITEP CO. Tel. 5222.
Wanted to Buy 81
DUAL ¦ WHEEL truck chains, 8'/4x20.Peter Hur»d, Fountain City, Wis. Tel.
687-4741.
USED SNOWMOBILE wanted. Tel. 4812.
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
tor scrap.. Iron, metals, rags, hlCes,
raw furs and wool I
Sam Weisman & Sons
INCORPORATED
450 W. 3rd Tel. 5847:
WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON 8, METAl
CO. pays highest prices (or scrap iron
metals and raw fur
Closed Saturdays
222 W. 2-nd fei. 2067
Rooms Without Meals 86
ROOMS FOR MEN, with or without
housekeeping privileges. No day sleep-
ers: Tel. 4859.
Apartments, Flats 90
THREE ROOMS arid bath, stove and re-
frigerator furnished, lor 1 or 2 people.
$50 month. Tel. 9348; or 9075 afte r 5.30.
SUGAR LOAF Apartments. Deluxe 1-bed-
• room apartment on bus line. Tel. 8-3778.
DUPLEX, 2 bedrooms, living room and
kitchen. Fireplace, basement washing
facilities. Available Feb. 15. 12 miles
S. of Winona, firs t house N. of "Let's
Farm Market on Hwy. 61, or write Bo*
88, Lamoille.
Apartments, Furnished .91
TWO WORKING GIRLS, ages 19-23,
wanted to share furnished house. Imme-
diate occupancy. 929 E. 7th. Tel. 8-4439
alter 4 p>.m.
EFFICIENCY APARTMENT for 1 Individ-
ual. Living room-bedroom combination,
kitchen and bath. 222 w. 4th. Rent $70.
Inquire Merchants National Bank
Trust De-pt.
FIRST FLOOR apartment available at
once. New kitchen, new ceramic tlje
bath wit-h tub and shower . Carpeted
living room and bedroom. Large picture
window. 22' of storage space. Newly
Tedecora-fed. Stove and refrigerator
furnished). Can be " seen between 5:30
and 6 'p.m.- daily while this ad runs.
461 Wlls1e Street, use south front en-
trance.
Telephone Your Want Ads
to The Winona Daily News
Dial 3321 for an Ad Taker
Houses for Rent 95
FOUR ROOMS and bath, heater, hot. and
cold water, In Fountain City. Tel. 687-
4653.
A NICE 2-bedroom home. Immediate ec-
cupany. Weslj»t"e Gardens, Tel. 7114.
Wanted to Rent 96
MODERN FARMHOUSE within driving
distance ol Winona. Write A-71 Dally
News.
THREE BEDROOM home wanted ln>
mediately by manager, warehouse
market. Wrlltt A-68 Dally News.
Bui Property for Sale 97
BUILDING
FOR SALE
7,000 square 'Seet of terrific building
Ideally suited: for light manufacturing
business. Beautiful offices. Good park-
ing and morn for expansion. For de-
tailed Information or lo Inspect. Tel
Jim Soderberg, 4115 or 6-1964.
Farms, Land for Sale 98
278 ACRES near Nodine. 140 acres till-
able. Good buildings including al 1
modern . otrie with gas furnace, barn
with 65 stan chions, 2 silos, etc. Good
terms. ALVCN KOHNER, Rt. 3, Wi-
nona. Tel. -4980.
IF YOU ARE in the marke-t tor a farm
or home, or are planning . to sell real
estate of any type, contact NORTHERN
INVESTMENT COMPANY, Real Estate
Brokers, Ind-ependence, Wis., or Eldon
W; Berg, Real Estate Salesman, Ar-
cadia, Wis , Tel. 323-7350.
FARMS-FARMS-.FARMS




We buy, we tell, «¦ trada.
248 ACRES, about 180 tillable. Good 3-
bedroom home with bath, recently re-
modeled, Meg and beef barn, pole shed,








110 acres tillable, in Fill-
more C o u n t y ,  Arendahl
Township.,
Will trade for home In'
small.tiwir, immediate pos-
session, terms available;





Rochester , Mann .
Houses for Sale 99
P. NEW HOME built In 1966 located Close
to the river. 3 bedrooms ,2-car garage
with a large storage area. Full base-
ment. It has everything. Excellent op-
portunity for someone who is Interested
in hunting and fishing or • ret!red\per-son. ABTS AGENCY, INC, 15? Walnut
Sf. Tel. t-4-365. .
THREE-BEDROOM home, completely atr-
• conditioned. Modern kitchen with bulli-
ons. Separate dining room, large living
room wllh carpeting and drapes Includ-
ed. Bathro-om has large vanity. Extra
large garage with attached »creened-ln
patio. Tti. owner, 8-1766.,—,—; *—,___———
NEW 2-b«lroom home, full basement, at-
tached garage. Located In South Rush-
ford. Lars O. Hlmlla, Peterson, Minn.
REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE
No. 1 — 116 ncre farm. 07 acres tillable. 30 acre corn
base. Modern home, garage, barn 32 x 50. Hog house,
machine shed and other buildings. Deep well pump.
Water in nil buildings. Can be bought on contract. Har-
mony, Minn. area .
No. 2 — 80 acre farm . Modern (hn -ee bedroom home.
Barn 32 x 56 and olher buildings, Contract available ,
5 percent. Fountain , Minn. area.
No. 3 — 160 acre farm east of ClwtfieM, Minn. 55 acre
co rn base. Good home and other buildings. Contract
available.
N0_ 4 _ 4 0  acre farm close to Harmony, Minn. Modern
hoime. Good barn , other good buildings. This is an
outstanding farm. Contract available.
No. 5 — 80 acre farm , Highland , Mliui., area. Good dairy
barn , barn cleaner, silo, with unloader. Modern home,
garage, other good buildings. Water In an buildings.
This is a top farm.
No. 6 — 1C0 acre farm , Chatfleld-Dover area. AM tillable ,
good windbreak , deep well pump. On good road. Modern
home nnd other good buildings. Tlhis Is on attractive
fa rm.
N«. 7—1 ( 10 acre farm in Bratsberg area . Modern home,
barn , and other buildings . All tillable , contract available.
No. ll — Attractive home with extra room 28 ac 32. Suit-
able for antique or hobby shop business , two car garage.
Full basement , 5 miles from Harmony, Minn. Excellent
condition.
AH above proporly available. March 1, 1069.
I have several other Dairy, Pasture and Beef farms from.
56 acres to 600 acres, also farm loans.
ORLAND O B. BROKKEN HEAL ESTATE
25 Main Ave. So».
Harmony, Minn. 6S939
O ffico in Armstrong Agency Building Tel. MHS-filU
Houses for Sale 99
V. HAS A large panelled rec room, 4
bedrooms, large living room, beautiful
kitchen, gas heat. Built In 1967. Will
consider your home in trade. ABTS














EAST CENT RAL-Modern 2-famlly house
with largo gar age, . SOx-M). Rent terms
to reliable party C SHANK, 552 E. 3rd. :
Y. WEST LOCATION, near Jefferson..
School. 3 bedrooms. Now available for
early possession. 515,500. Large carpet
ed living room. Basement. Oil heat.
ABTS AGENCY, INC., 159 Walnut St.
Tel. 84365.
578 W. 4TH, GOOD CONDITION, 6
rooms and full bath, h«t water heat.
Near Madison School and bus 'me Cor-
ner lot, garage. Will orrange easy loan.
frank West Agency
175 Lafayette
Tel. 5240 or 4400 after tiouri.
"IJL- " BOB
\wddo^'I ii - . R€A'LTOR r
§120 CENTER- 761.2349]vmHUamWumawmwrnmiM taw'
One of the Best-
west central locations for
this brick three-bedroom
home, carpeting, fireplace,




Four bedrooms , three baths,
recreation room and family




Carpeted living room, dining
room and kitchen , full bath ,




is the bedroom arrangement
in this brick and stucco
home. Ceramic bath , attrac-
tive kitchen , two-ear garage,
big lot.
. AFTER HOURS CALL:
Alyles Peterson . . . 4009
,. Leo Koil 4561
Laura Fisk 2118
Laura Satka 7622
I J .  BOB I
¦\W. SdoM
H REALTOR




And only $88.36. monthly
and you can own your own
home with 3 bedrooms,
newly carpeted living room
and dining room, full base-
ment with new gas furnace,
nice garage, good East cen-
tral location. Stop paying
the landlord and own your
own!
IF YOU HAVE TO WORK
Why not keep the profits
for yourself? Here's an es-
tablished restaurant, gross-
ing OVER $40,000 yearly,
that we can put you in for
very little money! Don't
miss hearing about this
golden opportunity !
STUDENT HOUSING
Large home close to every-
thing that can give you an
added income of over $40O
monthly from rental. Noth-
ing to do but collect the
rent! See it today!
BUILDING LOT WEST
And we will "build you a
3 bedroom ranch for $15,900
or buy the lot and build
your own. Owner wants thi-s
lot sold at once . . .  give
away price of $1,500. See it
now !
AFTER HOURS











Lots for Sale 100
ATTRACTIVE CORNER lot, HO' x IM'
Pleasnr)! Valley Terrace near Country
Club o°l' course, Ono side road pnved, curb and gutter, electrical service
on lot, Tel. 4910 offer 3 pm. On week





for that house of yours,
chances are "we have that
buyer. We need listings of
all types and sizes of horn cs
to satisfy our many custom-
ers. Just give us a call nt
8-5141 for Zic!p with yo ur
Real Estato problems.
fiOl Main Tel. tt-5141
GRAFFITI by Leary^ g l̂«i
lE ĵgY '̂î S^SStfel^^  ̂taBa
¦HIH
' iiiiHROTB-
Snowmobiles . 107 A
SNOWMOBILES






Tel 84301, Ext. 61
Trucks, Tract's Trailer! 108
AUTHORIZED
[ ^  1 SALES
amiKATIOMAl ot l \V  IL.CL
MnttTII\̂mmmmmmmmm t . . '
WE ARE EQUIPPED
TO SERVICE
ALL MAKES & TYPES
WINONA
TRUCK SERVICE















>|fev SALES & SERVICE (PPf
®/%«e896-3838 j l|lsay H0USTON.M1NN. •«»
Telephone Your Want Ads
to The Winon a Daily News
Dial 3321 for an Ad Taker





4-door sedan, maroon in col-
or, power steering, power
brakes, radio and heater,
white sidewall tires, factory
air conditioning . New car




Dark blue finisl with blue
interior trim. This car is
LOADED with extras. It has
power steering, . power
brak«s plus many other ex-
tras including air condition-
ing. Can be purchased for




Beautiful blue in color with
vinyl top. Is equipped with
automatic  transmission,
p o w e r  steering, power
brakes, radio, white side-
wall tires, tinted glass. Look
. this beauty over today for
ONLY $2195
W A L Z







• 4 door Sedan




o Individual Reclining seats
• 21,000 Actual miles
Beautifuf Butternut Brown
with light tan interior.
Local One Owner Car
— PLUS-





Good f or 2 Years
"We service what we sell."
CAREFULLY USED
CARS
1968 Chrysler Newport 4 door sedan, air
conditioned , factory warranty 3195.00
1968 Plymouth Sport Fury 2 door hardtop,
vinyl roof , V-8, power steering,
automatic drive 2895.00
1968 Plymouth Fury III 4 door hardtop, V-8,
automatic drive, power steering. Blue color. 2695.00
1967 Plymouth Fury III 4 door hardtop, V-8,
automatio drive, power ste-ering.
Maroon color 2295.00
1967 Chrysler Newport Custom 2 door hardtop ,
vinyl roof , air conditioned , fully equipped ... 2595.00
1967 Dodge Coronet 500 4 door s«dan, vinyl roof ,
automatic drive, V-8, power steering 2195.00
1967 Rambler Rebel 4 door sedan, V-8,
power steering, automatic 1895.00
1966 Oldsmobile Luxury Sedan , vinyl roof , all
accessories including air conditioning 2G95.00
1966 Prymotith Fury III 2 door hardtop, air
conditioned , power steering 1995,00
1966 Ford Galaxio 500 2 door hardtop, V-8,
power steering, air conditioning 1995.00
1906 Plymouth Fury III 4 door hardtop, gold
color, V-8, automatic drive, power steering. 1795.00
1966 Dodge Coronet -4 door sedan, automatic ,
V-8, maroon color 1G95.00
1965 Chrysler New Yorker 4 door sedan , full
power with air conditioning 1895.00
1965 Oldsmobile Vista-Cruiser wagon, air
conditioned , power steering 1795,00
19R5 Plymouth Fury II 4 door sedan , V-8,
autom atic , power steering 1:595.00
1964 Imperial Crown 4 door hardtop,
fufl power, air conditioned 1995.00
1964 Oldsmobile 98 4 door town sedan ,
full power, air conditioned 1595.00
19C4 Oldsmobile 88 4 door hardtop, power
steering, power brakes , ne-w tires 1:195.00
1963 Chrysler New Yorker 4 door hardtop ,
loaded with accessories including air
conditioning 1295.00
1963 Pontiac Bonnevillo 4 door hardtop, power
steering, immaculate 1095.00
1361 Thunderblrd 2 door hardtop equipped with
bucket seats, power steering, and
power brakes , clean 695.00
1961 Chevrolet Impala 2 door hardtop, V-fl ,
automatic , power steering 495 00
pna ̂Tpnu'c
CHKBLER 2nd & Washington ̂ ^MtM^
DBD Tel. 2824
\\ ' <^&~-yy E^1' a â.V%.emmtWUS j U j U a  Be%£mWto
0 LOCAL THADtMAJUa, IM. ' ¦
Speedy s Gone Wild H
Prices Will Never Be Lower!
Remember, It's Your Money You're Saving —
'62 CHEVROLET '64 FORD '62 CHEVROLET
Impala 4-door, 8, automa- Fairlane 4-door sedan, 6- Impala Super Sport 2-door
tic , power steering. Very, cylinder, straight stick, light hardtop, 327 "V-8, straight
very sharp .' . . . . . .  $695 blue. Runs the best ... $629 stick, power steering, power' '¦¦ " ¦• ¦ is '- . brakes. None sharper any-
'66 MERCURY '66 AMBASSADOR where! omy ¦¦¦.¦¦.¦ ¦ $733
Parji Lane 2-door hardtop. 990 p-—~~—" : ""
I ™1 ™ l!;w
Ut0




1 ™ h.J PIV V-8, automatic, power steer- Catalina 4-door sedan.
^o,l tr»r TnrnunkP -" '  ̂ power ^(ndows, tilt very good transportation,mouth trade. urq oise . g^eri^g ̂ heel, mauve rose. . V-8, automatic. Comparefinisn • • : ¦ • • • • . 
¦ $1650 Compare anywhere .. $1537 [at .................. $317
'63 FORD V V r,-. VLJCV/V IFairlane 500 4-door sedan , nwivrPR OJ CncVY IIV-8, straight stick, l-owner, rnuvtm Ji&riAr 4-door sedan, V-8, straighttu-tone burgundy and white. ouMi-Ati bf ^vmu stick^ Kal clegn ^ m rusLPriced to sell at . . . . . .  $625 '£.') POWT/AC ^D'̂  • • • • • ¦ • • : $439—— r- — Tempest 4-door sedan, 765 FORD¦' ¦'tX\ UlCDrHRV S; Vv!Lir SnK 2-door hardtop , V-8, straight60 MERCURY ¦ . local^ qwned. Spotless stick> overdrive. Sharp! $13794-door. Space Saver condition $657 ' . .  ̂ . JSpecial $99 - '63 CADILLAC
. ¦ ' '¦ • : '. Coupe de Ville, loaded in-
'64 FORD eluding factory air, genuine
'66 MUSTANG Galaxie 500 J^door hardtop, 
J^Uier interior, vinyL 
^242, V-8, 4-speed, red , 5 V-8. straight stick turquoise '""""" "" ^b7and new tires. Very, very with black ^
vinyl mtenor '62 FORD
sharp! Speedy Special. $1650 Real clean. Compare at $849 Fairlane 5()0 4.door sedan >
'£.n f \ l  r»C QQ V-8, automatic, black, red: -i DZ ULU5 06 and white vinyi interior,
uApn Tn FTMn TCTNnt 4-door sedan, new Plymouth none cleaner anywhere. $567HARD TO HNU K1NU. trade . Very sharp! 8, auto- /-
'63 Volkswaqen maUc , power steering, pow- '65 PONTIAC... ,_ , ¦ . f .  u „? er brakes. Compare at $547 r--rr\with '65 engine. Gas heat- ' ^ GTO
S'soW .̂ ..."SS '64 PONTIAC •*« tajg. «t v.», „,.
Catalina 4-door sedan, V-8, *?™s > 4-sPeed- VelT
' : : automatic, power steering, 
n,ce • ' •  ^̂
power brakes, factory air, I /LI Dl VKi<OIITI4
'64 DODGE turquoise. Very good condi- „ Ol rLIJvlUUin
Dart 4-door sedan G-cvlin- tion . Reduced to $1379 Fury V-8, automatic , poweru q a a , u cyii  steering, power brakes. Realder, automatic, 1-owncr. $769 '£5 PLYMOUTH g0od rUnner $389
'65 FORD LTD Belvedere II 4-door sedan, | /CQ AI nc OO I
4-door hardtop , full power J:0*ner. new- Dodee K *de- 59 0LD5 88
including factory air condi- Y'B > ™) ?m*K > Power steer- 4.d<)or hardtop , l-owner.
tioning. New Chrysler trade. '"6- 4 brand , new whitewall Re<] and white. No flharp-
Compare anywhere at $1549 llrcf,- glistening black -with er '59 anywhere . . . .  $427K spotress black and gold in- |
'£.C cr\D T\ terior .Must be seen! Some- ,.^ . ,_ « -,, ,.„65 FORD thing special at $1347 '62 MERCU RY
Galaxie 500 4-door sedan . 8, .l invp . __  Monterey 4-door sedan , mc-automatic , power steering, 5/ CnRYbLEK tallic blue Very clean. $479
air conditioned . Real clean Newport 4-door , l-owner new ... „..„»,«.. *-»and a l -owner auto- chrysler trade 4.door| v.8( 'Q CHRYSLER0101)110 *1,i47 automatic , power steering, Newport 4-door sedan, white ,
I L I  /^ UIC\/D/-M CT ')ower brakes - Verv low very low mileage, l-ownerOL L r f l t V K U L t l  mileage. Must be seen. $2347 new Chrysler trade. Abso-
Impala 4-door sedan , V-8, lutely immaculato . . . .  $723
straight stick , runs A-l. i /Compare anywhere ar. QNE & QNE 0NLy ) 66 DODGEon 'y *m Monaco 500 2-door hardtop,
'a t ,  DI Vkmiiru '57 CHEVROLET 
V-8, automatic, power steer-
61 PLYMOUTH Dl , ,, V
-11 ' ing, power brakes, bucket
4-door s o d a  n , fi-cylincler , r.'c1"01- l1?"ll0P,-. Try,.  ̂ seats, medium metallic
automatic , red and white. ,,nd ono llke tllls • ¦ $m green with black
Real sharp $334 vinyl roof $1927
Real Good Selec tion Of New '69
CHRYSLERS — PLYMOUTHS — DO DGES
On-The-Spot Financing! Open Every Night!
See Lowell Or Buddy!
mJL V. y W. r̂tiL' ¦--¦ ̂ -•~~^f^
^̂ Mb'̂llmll^^
\̂ ^  ̂ ĵj f HOUSTON.MINNESOTA |j i|
\jh*ilLmJ'&Lm\>4 Uf-*H<IVH Ul,
Used Cars 109
PONTIAC—1963 Grand Prix, air condi-
tioned, full power. 43,000 miles. Tel.
4S13 slier 5.
BARRACUDA - 1944, txcellent condition,
V-S, automatic. Best offer. Tel. 9377.
VOLKSWAGEN BUS-194J, excellent en-
gine, BSS heater, radio. Tel. 4537 Bfter
6 or MO -Win Ave.
CHEVROLET—1963 Impala 2-door hard-
top, 327, stick, real sharp. Tel. Rolling-
stone 689-2351 alter 4 p.m.
Mobile> Homes, Trailers 111












MK. SAXES & SERVICE WM
® ^Ue896-383B IjTiW>- KOySTON.MJNN. §̂
Mobile Homes, Trailer* 111_- —rJ>Z.
1969 STARCRAFT camper* anoT travel
trailers at rear'* lowest prices, wthave 4 trtickloads coming, but no storY;
ago room. Mutt self 20 units ditrlrtj "'
Feb. See your exclusive Starcraft Deal̂
ar, Wtstgard Camper Sales/ Rochester,:*
Tel. 2B-W15.
Meny homea to choose from at > '. ' .
COULEE MOBILE HOWE SALES *
Hwy. 1̂ 61 E., Wlnooe. Tel. 4Vt-  J
La Crosse Mobile Homes
New and Used ^
R O L L O H O M E  r
Vh Miles S. of City Ltattita . ":
on Hwy. 14 ,
Lyle Norskog • Hollis Norskog '«
> Tel. La Crosse 4-8554 .. i_
am-mm..., i —i -— ..i .i in. i .Mi  i ¦
Auction Sales . '.'
F=REDDV FRICKSON
Auctioneer , . sWill nanait all sizes and kinds of
auctions. Tel. Dakota 643-294S. " .'
ALVIN KOHNER t
AUCHONEER, City and slate (leans.::-.
ed end bonded Rl- 3, Winona. Tel.»-
4980. 
¦ ' . ¦ " " . '
¦ • ~
i i i t "
Minnesota Land & \:
Auction Service
Everett j . Kohner ¦ . '¦. I - .
Winona, Te ,. 7814 . .-
Jim Papentuss, Dakota. Tel . 643-lf> . ,j
Bbyum >gency, Rushlord. Tel. 864-9381 •
FSB. 8—Sat. 11 a.m. 6 miles N. of Lanes-'"
boro, AAlnn., on Hwy. 250 or 12 mile* - "'
W. of R ushford on Hwy. 30. Goldle Heu<- .
gen, owner; Ode & Redalen,. auction-
eers) Tliorp Sales Corp., clerk. . u
FEB. 11—Tues. 10:30 a.m. 6 miles W. of] -
Rushlord on Hwy, 30, then 7 miles N.W.,
Oliver Becker Estate & Mrs. J. B. Mc>
Naully, owners; Alwin Kohner, auction-, Yeer; Norlhern Inv. Co., clerk. -
dmfm\* * * MIRACLE MALL • • •m£) ALBRECHT'S fOIRUIflY
S ^AW ~jKr  ̂J WED THRU SATi * FEB- s*7"8 <fon r̂anfiî - .̂m-zmff. —TRUCK LOADi« /̂™PS«D»
I TEMPLE xi^̂ ^̂ fev TEXAS SWEET, JUICY 'V vfMV "? V I
I ^ COf : ' - ' ' ^C A m m W ^A w  ftl!^^felii ^^^i J»§ ̂  ̂*" I™ " ¦"^̂ *. '¦¦. -¦¦ . • "̂ -̂ ^̂ v̂^fcv^^* %
I SUNK.ST-1ARGE 113 SIZE 
 ̂ CTD A lAfR EDDIE C 1j  ORANGES ^HpT 1U :. AW STRAWBERRIES J- ¦ X ¦ 'AmT" m^mmrn' ' ' '' CALIFORNIA ^^SW Iff , ""f '*** .̂ " . ^̂  C0H ' C ' '
j 69 TANGERINES.... 39 3 ~ 1 }
^̂ ^̂ ^̂ V̂^^^^̂t̂o  ̂
PRICES GOOD THRU FEB. 7-WE RESERVE L1HIT RISHT S
 
^̂ ^̂ ^̂ êej l̂̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ H^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^H tt- *% A L̂mTmmmmmAmV Â k̂i ÊBmK/ltommmmmm- ^̂ ̂ wKjV&  ̂ m̂ m̂mmmmWnmmV K̂KtB t̂ K̂KKI t̂l9m^ K̂m%* ^^Mm̂ ^^m'ammM. .
-- ¦ - ' '
I TIB LIB B C '̂ rHirKFii'n jiî ^̂^ k 1*100 
BINGO 
1¦ IIIM A Ior~ wiiwMn I ^IH)̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^WHP™M».̂  ̂¦ iw uiiivv i
:̂ B|l̂ Ĵ^Hjjty^S^ ĵllMJlMHlMJ4lMM |PJjHB iMBifcJfliPP lPHl̂ H tPP LPBIPCT I Rftjtf f̂lf^^P^a Iff̂ tt ^̂ ^̂ B̂ ^̂ ^̂ B^P̂ ^̂ H Ŝ̂ ff l̂̂ HflSlRI ^̂ - ^̂ r̂[Ar
m m̂mWame9 \ .̂ mmmcBs&Saamr̂  Â^̂ ^̂ ^̂ m  ̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ assfliiii9aiiliiV ^̂ ^̂ Î ^̂ N̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^ BBB^B̂ ^̂ ^̂ ŝ ^̂ ^̂  m̂mmmm^^^^^Btmamvmm^m ârawaa^m^m^m^m^m m̂^KBm /̂mm^^^^RtUw
\nfi\ lOU RET CTABAB& B': "' ^*''"™ .•. • ¦CnrlKC 4 IU / >P« vnVlvC ^. f fX^L̂^ -- KEYSTONE — PIECES &J» "" l̂ BIWrfff l\ 510.00 ORDER OR MORE 1| i pfl O li 1 111 If fl F Mal tUftt  ̂ ^̂ "'̂Mfc >,>,b,«M,  ̂ 1 Wi|jJ||L  ̂ **""• TOMATO JUICE ^ 3 °  $1
I 1̂  I¦¦'I" ¦I »w H Rfe mm~m^marm'\at\ mm. ¦ af% MP 4fc Jl BB . |H fl^^l ifl în ¦¦ Chicken-T urkey-Beef H DflDlf DflAVTV £LMt ¦mM M mm\ B
1 A kW I " ™R- ItwloJd *Wr 1 "Clflc IB £L̂ B̂  I WTENEIS U 49C Chow Mein Meat 
¦*¦ 
69c 
t_^F ̂ yGAI" J
fla Bl ^
HBV 11 OZ m FRESH' lEAN— p0RK-VEAL-BEEF FRESH| lEAN' BUlK ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ¦flBBHMBBHĤ ^̂ ^̂ ^
l̂ ^ f 
MEAT 





- Ĵ M M **  ̂
¦*¦»%¦ Dl lW©
My-T-Fine Puddings 10-98C POPlC RlJAST IE' 59C GET YOUR CARDS




RECHT'S - BAKERY - TREATS — ,- ¦.¦ FOLGER'S ,l,li||B WEDNESDAY THURSDAY ff - JTBIHUIBY ||
If AITCC 1 ROLLS - - - . 6-39o DbiUTr- - - -49c I MANDA RIN 1
ILUrrtt 1 CREAM PUFFS 2 - 25c DANISH ROLLS 6 - 39c IftBANftECi
B ^"
W i ¦ "¦
¦¦ 
1 RAISIN BREAD - ' 31c INDIAN BREAD ¦ " 29c | VftHllvEd 1
I tff* 41 H|4^ I FRIDAY H ^p dfl H
1 SI #D I MOCHA BARS - »- 79c JELLY ROLLS - - 49c B 1  ̂
,, 
oz «H I
IH 1^ ¦ m VH V WI.IMAM nii ihiiiuii iA -VA DANISH APPLE H '̂lB \ H  M
W *~M M M FUDGE BROWNIES - 79c COFFEE CAKE - E 59c B u TINS )1 1¦ MW Aa AW m̂ cccncn DIJ NC . DO, 1Q<. CARAMK APP« ¦If I ¦
'̂ m̂MammZmmmmn^mmmttw ™ 
SWEET ROLLS 
- - 59c ^̂ m̂mma ma m̂MJ^ ĥmA mm W^A m*mBmm̂  RYE BREAD - - * 29c VIENNA BREAD "• - 31c 
mm9*u *» -̂UUUUmmm Wmw
